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Abstract 

The importance of access to modern energy has been well understood by 
governments and donor agencies in many developing countries, and signifi-
cant effort has been made in recent years to address energy access challeng-
es. However, despite these efforts, the International Energy Agency (IEA) 
has predicted that the energy access problem will remain unresolved by 
2030. Therefore, adequate and appropriate action is needed to resolve this 
problem more quickly. This dissertation analyses policies and their impacts 
and will help researchers and policy makers in developing countries to (i) 
understand the impact of policies in the formation of a renewable energy 
(RE) market, (ii) consider the determinants of technological choices when 
promoting access to energy services and, (iii) better appreciate the sustaina-
bility performance of rural energy. For the purpose of analysis, several coun-
try cases from Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa region were carried out as these 
are the two main regions where the energy access problem are most acute.  

To understand the impact of policies in the formation of RE based rural 
electrification market, a case study was conducted in Nepal. The study has 
shown that rural electrification has been expanding as a consequence of 
market-oriented policies. When it comes to selection of electrification path-
ways, different technological alternatives are analysed in Afghanistan and 
Nepal, taking levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) as the means to select cost 
effective options. The analysis has presented best-fit conditions for these 
various technological pathways in the two countries and verified whether 
they are following the appropriate and cost effective course in their efforts 
to expand rural electrification. For understanding the determinants of cook-
ing fuel choices and to analyse policy implications in the transition of large 
populations from traditional to modern fuels, fuel choices are modelled in 
the case of China. Choices are modelled (using MESSAGE–ACCESS mod-
el) with standard economic variables such as income, technology costs and 
fuel prices, along with some unique variable such as inconvenience costs. 
Future access scenarios are designed considering different policy options to 
accelerate the transition.  

Sustainability is one of the key concerns in terms of energy access. This dis-
sertation introduces methods for evaluating (i) the sustainability perfor-
mance of energy technologies and (ii) the status and progress of developing 
countries in providing sustainable energy access.  Different sets of sustaina-
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bility indicators are considered for the rural energy sector and aggregated to 
form a single composite index. The energy technology sustainability index 
(ETSI) is used for assessing the performance of different energy technologi-
cal systems in the case of India. The analysis reveals that mature technolo-
gies such as biomass gasifiers, biogas and micro hydro have relatively better 
sustainability performance among the options considered, while solar and 
wind, though showing fairly good improvement in sustainability perfor-
mance, still have difficulties competing with more mature and conventional 
technologies without policy support. The Energy Sustainability Index (ESI) 
has been applied to China, India, South Africa, Sri-Lanka, Bangladesh and 
Ghana between 1990 and 2010 to evaluate the status and progress made by 
these countries in rural energy sustainability. The analysis suggests that 
South Africa’s rural energy sustainability index is highest followed by China, 
Sri Lanka, India, Bangladesh and Ghana respectively. The rural energy sus-
tainability has improved relatively over time in all countries except Ghana. 

The dissertation shows that policies are helping the rapid expansion of the 
RE market though with uneven penetration in rural Nepal. Access to credit 
and cumbersome subsidy delivery mechanism are perceived as the major 
factors affecting the expansion of rural electrification, requiring innovation. 
The electrification pathways taken by Nepal seem functional and moving in 
the right direction but some flaws in the delivery mechanisms require atten-
tion. Meanwhile in Afghanistan, pathways are not well defined and the 
country lacks a clear-cut national policy framework for the expansion of ru-
ral electrification. The analysis on fuel transition shows that even a fast de-
veloping country such as China will continue to have serious problems guar-
anteeing the access to solid fuels for cooking for one third of its rural popu-
lation by 2030. The problem could be more severe in poorer nations. There-
fore, further policy intervention addressing the high implicit discount rate of 
the poorer section of the population, reducing the upfront cost of more ef-
ficient technology (stoves) or the costs of cleaner fuels with subsidies must 
be considered to promote energy transition.  

Overall, this dissertation has analysed key issues in the global discussion 
about sustainable energy access. The methods for sustainability assessment 
suggested have been specially designed for rural settings in developing coun-
tries and are instrumental to assess the performance of rural energy technol-
ogies and track the progress of sustainable energy access efforts among rural 
households.   

Key Words: Energy Access, Rural electrification, Rural energy, Household, Renewable 
energy, Off-grid, Mini-grid, Grid, Pathways, Fuel choice, Indicator, Sustainability index 
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Sammanfattning 

Såväl myndigheter som biståndsorganisationer i utvecklingsländer har 
förstått vikten av tillgången till modern energi. Den internationella ener-
gimyndigheten (IEA) förutspår dock att frågan kommer att kvarstå även 
år 2030 trotts senare års ansträngningar i att bemöta energitillgångens 
utmaningar. Lämpliga åtgärder behöver därför sättas in för att påskynda 
utvecklingen. Den här avhandlingen stödjer forskare och beslutsfattare i 
utvecklingsländer i att (i) förstå påverkan av politik för skapande av 
marknader för förnybara energier, (ii) ta hänsyn till olika aspekter för 
teknikval vid främjande av tillgång till energitjänster, samt (iii) bättre 
uppskatta landsbygdsenergins hållbarhet. Ett antal fallstudier har genom-
förts i länder där energitillgångsproblematiken anses vara som mest akut, 
i Asien och i Afrika söder om Sahara. 

En fallstudie genomfördes i Nepal för att förstå påverkan av politik för 
skapande av marknader för förnybar energi i syfte att utöka landsbygdse-
lektrifieringen. Studien visade att landsbygdselektrifieringen har utökats 
som en konsekvens av de marknadsbaserade styrmedlen. Valet av elektri-
fieringsväg analyserades utifrån olika tekniska alternativ baserade på el-
produktionskostnaden (Levelized Cost of Electricity – LCOE) för Af-
ghanistan och Nepal. Analysen visade på optimala förhållandena för 
olika tekniska vägar i de två länderna samt verifierade huruvida länderna 
följer en lämplig och kostnadseffektiv väg i sitt arbete mot ökad lands-
bygdselektrifiering. En fallstudie genomfördes även i Kina för att förstå 
faktorerna bakom bränsleval för matlagning samt analyserade den poli-
tiska påverkan av övergången från traditionella till moderna bränslen för 
stora befolkningar. Bränslevalen modellerades (med hjälp av MES-
SAGE–Access) baserade på ekonomiska standardvariabler, såsom in-
komst, teknikkostnad och bränslepriser, tillsammans med unika variabler, 
såsom obekvämhetskostnader. Framtidsscenarier designades även för en 
accelererande övergång där olika politiska alternativ togs i beaktande. 

Hållbarhet är en av hörnstenarna i frågan kring energitillgång. Den här 
avhandlingen introducerar metoder för att utvärdera (i) hållbarheten hos 
energiteknik samt (ii) hållbarhetsutvecklingen hos utvecklingsländer i till-
handahållandet av hållbar energitillgång. Olika uppsättningar av hållbar-
hetsindikatorer övervägs för landsbygdsenergisektorn och aggregeras till 
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ett sammansatt index. Energiteknikens hållbarhetsindex (Energy Tech-
nology Sustainability Index – ETSI) används för att utvärdera hållbarhet-
en hos olika energitekniska system i Indien. Analysen avslöjade att 
mogna tekniker, såsom gasifiering av biomassa, biogas och mikro-
vattenkraft, har bättre hållbarhet relativt sina alternativ. Analysen visade 
däremot att energitekniker baserade på sol och vind har svårt att konkur-
rera med mogna och vedertagna tekniker utan politiskt stöd trotts att de 
har tämligen hög hållbarhet. Energi-hållbarhetsindexet (Energy Sustain-
bility Index – ESI) har tillämpats i Kina, Indien, Sydafrika, Sri Lanka, 
Bangladesh och Ghana under perioden 1990 till 2010 för att utvärdera 
landsbygdsenergins hållbarhetsutveckling i dessa länder. Analysen visade 
att Sydafrikas energi-hållbarhetsindex är högst, följt av Kina, Sri Lanka, 
Indien, Bangladesh och Ghana. Landsbygdsenergins hållbarhet har ökat 
över tiden för alla de analyserade länderna förutom Ghana. 

Den här avhandlingen visar att politik påskyndar expansionen av mark-
naden för förnybar energi även om penetrationen är ojämn på landsbyg-
den i Nepal. Begränsade lånemöjligheter och besvärliga bidragssystem 
ses som de viktigaste faktorerna som påverkar en utökad landsbygdse-
lektrifiering, vilket uppfordrar till innovation. Nepals elektrifieringsväg 
verkar funktionell och elektrifieringen i Nepal går åt rätt håll även om 
vissa brister kräver ytterligare uppmärksamhet. Afghanistan saknar där-
emot en väldefinierad elektrifieringsväg samt ett entydigt nationellt poli-
tikiskt ramverk för att främja landsbygdselektrifiering. Analysen av 
bränsleövergången visar att även ett land i snabb ekonomisk utveckling, 
som Kina, kommer att fortsätta att ha stora problem med att garantera 
tillgången till fasta bränslen för matlagning för en tredjedel av sin befolk-
ning vid 2030. Problemet skulle kunna vara ännu allvarligare i fattigare 
nationer. Politiskt ingripande för att bemöta de höga diskonteringsrän-
torna i befolkningens fattigare segment, reducera inköpskostnaderna för 
effektivare tekniker (spisar) eller kostnaderna för renare bränslen genom 
bidrag behöver övervägas för att främja en framtida energiövergång. Av-
handlingen har analyserat globala nyckelfrågor inom hållbar energitill-
gång. Metoderna för hållbarhetsutvärdering som föreslagits har designats 
specifikt för landsbygdsförhållanden i utvecklingsländer och är instru-
mentella för att utvärdera energitekniker samt för att följa utvecklingen 
av hållbar energitillgång i landsbygdshushåll. 

Nyckelord: landsbygdselektrifiering, landsbygdsenergi, hushåll, förnybar energi, kraft-
nät, elektrifieringsväg, bränsleval, hållbarhetsindex, indikator 
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1  Introduct ion 

1 . 1  B a c k g r o u n d  
Access to electricity and clean energy has become indispensable for the 
development of any society, as well as a symbol of civilisation. Access to 
clean energy is instrumental for economic activities and for the overall 
health and well-being of communities (Chaurey and Kandpal, 2010a). 
Providing reliable, affordable and basic energy is a must to meet the Mil-
lennium Development Goals (MDGs) (Hong and Abe, 2012; Narula et 
al., 2012). The governments and donor agencies in many countries have 
understood the magnitude of the energy access challenge and significant 
effort has been made in recent years to address the challenges at global, 
regional and national levels. International commitments have been made 
in the direction of reducing energy poverty in the past decade.   

In 2000, the commitment of the United Nations General Assembly to a 
global partnership to achieve the Millennium Development Goals 
(MDGs) by the year 2015 was a milestone to reduce rural poverty. 
Though MDGs do not explicitly have an energy component among its 
eight goals, the access to modern energy services is viewed as a key re-
quirement in achieving some of these goals. In the United Nations Cli-
mate Change Conferences held in Rio de Janeiro (1992), Kyoto (1997), 
Bali (2007) and Rio + 2012 as well as World Summit on Sustainable De-
velopment (WSSD) in Johannesburg (2002), decision makers from the 
whole world have further reinforced their international commitment 
(Carrera and Mack, 2010; UNCTAD, 2010). Lately, United Nations des-
ignated the year 2012 as the “International Year of Sustainable Energy 
for All”. In fact, United Nations (UN) secretary-general is leading the 
global initiative “Sustainable Energy for All” with the main goal to facili-
tate universal access to modern energy services, increase the use of re-
newable energies and energy efficiency (IEA, 2012; UN, 2012). This has 
definitely drawn the world’s attention to energy access issues. Efforts 
have also been made at regional levels for providing access to clean en-
ergy (UNDP/GTZ/EACS, 2006; SADC, 2010; Brew-Hammond, 2010; 
SAARC, 2010).  

However, there is still a challenge of providing access to reliable and 
clean energy to 2.8 billion, and electricity to 1.2 billion people in the 
world (World Bank, 2013). Most of them are rural poor dwellings from 
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Africa, South Asia, Southeast Asia and the Western Pacific (ESMAP, 
2007a). The poor rely on agricultural residues, animal dung, firewood 
and other solid fuels such as coal to meet their cooking and heating de-
mands and on kerosene for lighting. Half of the population without 
clean cooking energy facilities live in Bangladesh, China and India, main-
ly in rural areas. IEA (2012) has come up with an alarming projection of 
1 billion people without access to electricity and 2.6 billion without ac-
cess to clean cooking facilities in 2030 under the current policy scenarios. 
This indicates that a lot more needs to be done to change this trend and 
reduce poverty. 

This thesis is an effort to address the broad question: how can we pro-
vide sustainable energy access to the large rural population of the world? 
It should help researchers, policy makers and planners in developing 
countries to understand the impact of policies on the formation of ener-
gy markets, the determinants influencing the switch to modern cooking 
fuels, cost effective pathways to achieve better electricity access rate and, 
finally, better appreciate the sustainability performance of rural energy. 

The lack of access to modern energy services worldwide should also be 
viewed as a great opportunity to the private sector for investment in this 
sector (UN, 2012). The private sector (manufacturers, suppliers and or 
installers, which are also known as service providers) generates entrepre-
neurship, creates employment and builds wealth, which eventually bene-
fits local people in multiple ways. However, business has its own specific 
interests in the market and this has to be understood if we want to retain 
these players in the market. In addition, the intermediary and facilitating 
role of local non-government organisations (NGOs) is now equally rec-
ognised.  

The developing world has been facing two underlining and interconnect-
ed energy challenges: to provide modern energy services, including elec-
tricity, to those who have no access, and coping with global climate 
change that is associated with energy production and utilisation. Renew-
able technologies play an important role in meeting these challenges with 
low environmental impacts. However, despite the recognised multiple 
benefits of renewable energy (RE) technologies, their high up-front costs 
often make them unsuitable for rural energy systems. Therefore, financ-
ing rural energy has always been a challenge and a central issue in the de-
velopment of RE markets (Waddle and Perlack, 1992; Martinot and 
Reiche, 2000; Haanyika, 2006). Regulatory frameworks or policies 
formed by the government may promote or hinder or sometimes distort 
the market. For the successful implementation of rural energy projects, 
there is a need for clear policy objectives supported by effective strate-
gies (Haanyika, 2008). In any case, impacts of regulatory or policy inter-
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ventions are visible after certain years of their implementation. The eval-
uation of policies and programmes is therefore important in the process 
of understanding the inter-relation between markets and policies, as well 
as moving towards new policies, strategies and policy instruments. This 
thesis has examined the renewable energy based rural electrification mar-
ket under the prevailing energy policy and programmes in the case of 
Nepal [Paper I and Paper II]. 

Switching from traditional solid fuels to modern energy is even more 
challenging than providing access to electricity. Exposure to smoke and 
particulates from the utilisation of low-grade solid fuels with very poor 
conversion technologies and black carbon emissions from kerosene 
lamps has led to significant indoor pollution, health problems and exces-
sive environmental degradation. Mainly women and children are exposed 
to hazardous smoke and particulates for long periods due to the incom-
plete combustion of fuels and poor ventilation systems in residences. 
Burning of solid fuels (coal and biomass) for heating and cooking is the 
primary source of indoor air pollution in rural households in developing 
countries (Bruce et al., 2002; Desai et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 1999). 
About two million people in the world die prematurely each year due to 
pollutant exposures associated with the use of solid fuels and among 
them, 420,000 die in China and 46,000 in Bangladesh (Smith et al., 2004; 
WHO, 2009).  

In addition to the adverse health impacts, the traditional use of biomass 
also has environmental impacts, particularly deforestation and green-
house gas emissions (Grieshop et al., 2011; Smith and Mehta, 2003; 
Takama et al., 2012). A swift transition from traditional solid fuels to 
modern energy is deemed necessary to minimise these problems. The 
fuel transition is occurring at a slow pace in various developing countries 
despite the efforts made. What determines the fuel choice at household 
level, and how policy can impact on the transition from traditional solid 
fuel use to modern clean cooking fuel are crucial issues in understanding 
energy access challenges. This dissertation analyses and model cooking 
fuel and stove choices in the case of China, future access scenarios under 
different policy options designed to accelerate the transition [Paper III]. 

When it comes to electrification, the right choice among the available 
technological alternatives and pathways is important. Both off-grid and 
on-grid options are normally promoted in parallel when pursuing rural 
electrification in many developing countries, although the basis for 
choice is not very clear (Miller and Hope, 2000; Poudel, 2013; Sharif and 
Mithila, 2013). Both options are often implemented in line with political 
interests or donors’ priorities. Proper resource assessment or analysis of 
the cost-efficiency of different alternative pathways is often overlooked. 
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Given the major costs of providing electricity to large populations, and 
the potential impacts of such efforts, there is a need for a more rational 
comparison of the options at hand. This dissertation analyses the least 
cost technological alternatives and pathways for electrifying rural house-
holds in the case of two least developed countries (Nepal and Afghani-
stan) under the prevailing market and policy context. It also evaluates 
whether the technological choices and pathways being applied in these 
two countries are leading in the right direction [Paper IV]. 

Sustainable performance of the provided energy access is another im-
portant concern in rural energy access issues. Many efforts made for 
providing rural energy access have failed because the sustainability of 
such efforts was not given proper attention. For an example: large num-
bers of diesel generators installed by various donors for rural electrifica-
tion in Afghanistan after the downfall of Taliban regime did not turn to 
be a sustainable solution (USAID, 2006). Mostly, development pro-
grammes were focused on providing assistance in terms of subsidy or 
technical assistance to provide access to electricity but, the attention of 
these programmes on long term viability considering the entire sustaina-
bility dimensions were somehow missing (Cherni et al., 2007; Ghosh et 
al., 2002; Hulscher and Hommes, 1992; Monroy and Hernández, 2005). 
Bhattacharyya (2012a) argues that, despite some improvements in the 
energy access rate, energy access efforts cannot yet be considered sus-
tainable. So, sustainability is a major concern regarding energy access. 
Accessing the technological performance of rural energy technology 
from a sustainability perspective enhance the quality of the feasibility 
study for given alternatives. Also, monitoring the sustainability perfor-
mance of rural energy in various developing countries is important in the 
process of achieving sustainable energy access for all. 

Therefore, this dissertation takes a step forward and introduces a method 
for assessing the sustainability of rural energy technology that is used in 
providing electricity access. For the purpose of the analysis, the case of 
India has been evaluated [Paper V]. Finally this dissertation develops a 
method for evaluating status and progress of rural household energy sus-
tainability in developing countries and analyses the performances of six 
developing countries (Bangladesh, China, Ghana, India, Sri Lanka and 
South Africa) [Paper VI]. 

1 . 2  O b j e c t i v e  
This dissertation addresses the broader question of providing sustainable 
energy access to a large rural population living in the developing coun-
tries. The overall objective of the research is to analyse sustainable ener-
gy access specifically among rural households. 
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The specific objectives of the research are: 

a. to analyse the influence of existing energy policy and pro-
grammes in the formation of markets for technologies to pro-
vide access to rural electrification; 

b. to understand the determinants of technology choice for rural 
energy services; and 

c. to develop and implement a method for evaluating rural energy 
sustainability.  

1 . 3  R e s e a r c h  q u e s t i o n s  a n d  s c o p e  
To achieve the aforementioned objectives, this dissertation analyses the 
following three empirical questions in the broader context of developing 
countries.  
 
Q1. How does policy influence the expansion of renewable energy mar-
kets and provision of sustainable electricity access to the rural poor? 
 
Q2. How technological choices are made for accessing rural energy ser-
vices? 
 
Q3. What governs rural energy sustainability and how can the sustaina-
bility performance be monitored and evaluated?  

 
Figure 1:  Overview of investigated research questions, coverage and associated papers 
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Figure 1 provides an overview of the research questions, investigated ar-
eas and the associated papers addressing these questions. These ques-
tions are crucial in understanding the sustainable rural energy access de-
bates.  

The first research question is important to understand the evolution of 
the renewable energy technologies market in rural areas and the impact 
of prevailing policies in the formation and distribution of such a market 
in the process of providing access to electricity.  This question has been 
explored with the realisation of a case study in Nepal. (Paper I and Paper 
II). 
 
The second research question is related to the determinants of choice of 
technologies for having access to energy services (cooking fuels and elec-
tricity). This research question helps in understanding the fuel transition 
from conventional solid to modern cooking fuels in rural households 
and analysing cost effective pathways for rural electrification. The cook-
ing fuel choices have been modelled with the case of China (Paper III). 
When it comes to electrification, the focus is on the choices of techno-
logical alternatives and pathways for electrifying rural households. The 
investigation has been made with the cases of two least developing coun-
tries: Afghanistan and Nepal (Paper IV). The exploration of the first two 
questions help to understand what needs to be done to increase energy 
access and what the policy implications are in the expansion of the mar-
ket, as well as the energy transition from traditional solid fuels to modern 
fuels and the choice of pathways for electrification. 

The third research question has been formulated taking a step further 
away from the case study and looking at methodological development to 
monitor and evaluate rural energy sustainability. This question is investi-
gated from two specific perspectives: (i) the sustainability performance 
evaluation of various energy technologies used in the rural sector (Paper 
V) and (ii) performance of different developing countries in terms of 
their rural household energy sustainability over the time (Paper VI).  

1 . 4  D e f i n i n g  r u r a l  e n e r g y  a c c e s s ,  r u r a l  
e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n  a n d  c l e a n  e n e r g y   

R u r a l  e n e r g y  a c c e s s  

There is no single commonly acceptable definition for the term “energy 
access” (Bhattacharyya, 2012a). In general, energy access is understood as 
the availability of modern energy carriers such as electricity, natural gas 
or liquefied petroleum gas (LPG). However, Pachauri (2011) argues that 
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physical availability of energy resources captures only one dimension of 
the access. Energy access needs to be looked beyond physical availability 
and consider some specific dimensions like accessibility, affordability and 
reliability (Brew-Hammond, 2010; Pachauri, 2011). The Advisory Group 
of UN Secretary General on Energy and Climate (AGECC) defines en-
ergy access as reliable, affordable and sustainable access “to a basic min-
imum threshold of modern energy services for both consumption and 
productive uses preferably from low-GHG-emitting energy sources 
where so ever possible” (OECD/IEA, 2012). AGECC (2010) referred 
50-100 kWh of electricity per capita and 50-100 kgoe of modern fuel per 
capita per year as the basic threshold level for meeting basic human 
needs. The lower value refers to rural areas and upper values to urban 
areas. According to the Millennium Development Goals’ energy services 
definition, the minimum threshold is 50 kilograms of oil equivalent 
(kgoe) of annual commercial energy per capita (40 kgoe per capita for 
cooking and 10 kgoe i.e. 116 KWh of electricity) (Modi et al., 2005). IEA 
(2011) defines energy access as “a reliable and affordable access to clean 
cooking services, a first connection to electricity and then an increasing 
level of electricity consumption over the time to the regional average”. 
Bhattacharyya (2012a) points out to the difficulty of reaching common 
agreement on this definition with an implicit assumption of regional av-
erage as the acceptable minimum needs and implicit moving target.  

Though there is large consensus among the world’s leaders and energy 
experts about the universal energy access target and goals, there is no 
common agreement on the definition or the ways to  measure and moni-
tor energy access. Reaching international consensus on the definition of 
modern energy access could help to better track the energy access pro-
gress in various countries (Pachauri, 2011). In this study, the term “ener-
gy access” means the household access to reliable affordable modern en-
ergy services. 

R u r a l  e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n  

Rural electrification in general is the process of providing access to elec-
trical power to rural households and communities. However, there are 
divergent interpretations on the definition of rural electrification (Barnes, 
1988; Munasinghe, 1990; Vogel, 1993; Zomers, 2001). The definition of 
rural electrification is not universally agreed upon and usually varies from 
country to country.  The government of Nepal considers the provision 
of electric lighting as electrification and, accordingly, policies to promote 
electrification mainly focus on access to light at household level despite 
multiple uses of electricity. Therefore, even lighting a household with a 
12 Wp solar home system is considered electrification. In India, accord-
ing to a definition introduced by the government in 2004, the focus is on 
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the community. A community is only considered electrified if transmis-
sion/distribution infrastructure such as distribution transformers and 
transmission lines exist in the village with at least 10% of the households 
are electrified and the public institutions such as schools, health centres, 
and community centres are also electrified. Isolated technologies, such as 
solar home systems, mainly aimed at providing light are considered as an 
interim solution until the grid option arrives (MOP-India, 2006). In this 
thesis, the definition of rural electrification has been adopted as defined 
by the respective government in the countries as analysis about market 
penetration is based on the incentives and subsidies being provided by 
government policies. For the sustainability performance analysis, the data 
of rural household electrified have been taken into account in the coun-
tries under assessment.  

M o d e r n  a n d  T r a d i t i o n a l  E n e r g y  

Various types of fuels are used for meeting household cooking and heat-
ing demands depending upon the availability of resources, level of urban-
isation and income of households. Market infrastructures also play an 
important role (Ranjit and O’Sullivan, 2002). In less populated and re-
mote areas, there may not be reliable commercial fuel supplies and mar-
kets, which might limit the choice of fuels even if there is some latent 
demand. Based on the cleanliness and efficiency of the combustion of 
cooking fuel, they can be broadly divided into two categories: (i) solid 
fuels or traditional fuels such as coal and various biomasses, and (ii) 
modern gases fuels such as biogas, coal gas, liquefied petroleum gas, nat-
ural gas and electricity. The term “modern energy” is used to distinguish 
energy uses from traditional uses of the solid fuels like firewood, agricul-
tural residues and coal etc. and mainly refers to the commercial form of 
the energy viz. electricity, LPG or natural gas (Brew-Hammond, 2010). 
However, Ekholm et al. (2010) has also considered kerosene as one of 
the modern fuels for cooking purpose.  

Various types of biomass (wood, charcoal, straw, dung) are the most 
commonly used solid cooking fuels in most developing countries. Coal is 
another dirty and hazardous fuel used by most of the poor households. 
It is commercially available in a wide variety of forms in the market at 
low cost compared to modern fuels. For example: lump coal (the dirtiest 
form), coal briquettes or honeycomb coal and coal balls (relatively clean-
er). Solid fuels are mostly used in traditional stoves with low conversion 
efficiencies. Mud stoves or just three stone open stoves are used to burn 
biomass fuels in a traditional setup. In the case of coal, lump coal is 
burnt on normal mud stones, whereas coal briquettes are used with me-
tallic cylindrical stoves. While efficiency of the stoves can vary a little 
based upon their design, the average efficiency of traditional firewood 
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stoves varies from 10 to 20% and coal stoves can vary from 15  to 26% 
(Bhattacharyya et al., 2002; Cai and Jiang, 2008; Sinton et al., 2004). Im-
proved stoves have been promoted in various developing countries un-
der various improved cooking stove programmes aimed at increasing the 
efficiency of combustion. These stoves look similar in structure but have 
improved designs to increase the thermal efficiencies and include smoke 
ventilation to minimize indoor pollution. The improved stoves can have 
an efficiency level 10 to 15% higher than traditional stoves (Sinton et al., 
2004).  

Cleanliness has been defined in terms of emitted household pollutants 
while using the fuel in the kitchen. Figure 2 shows an example of the hi-
erarchy of fuels in the order of increasing combustion cleanliness in Chi-
na. Solid fuels such as coal and biomass when used in traditional devices 
are the dirtiest. Biogas, coal gas, LPG, Natural gas and electricity are the 
cleanest fuels. However, there is very limited access to natural gas and 
coal gas in rural China. 

 
Figure 2: Hierarchy of fuel used for cooking (in order of cleanliness, efficiency and convenience) 

1 . 5  S t a t e  o f  c u r r e n t  r e s e a r c h  o n  r u r a l  
e n e r g y  a c c e s s  

Rural energy access issues have received increasing attention in research 
literature especially after the Earth Summit 2002. The importance of en-
ergy access in attaining sustainable development has been well discussed 
in the literature (Bhattacharyya, 2006; DFID, 2002; IEA, 2002; GNESD, 
2004; Hailu, 2012; Brew-Hammond 2010; UNDP, 2005). UNDP/WHO 
(2009) presented the energy access situation, health impact associated 
with indoor air pollution due to the inefficient burning of cooking fuels, 
and projections for the access situation in 2015 under various scenarios 
in LDCs and Sub-Saharan Africa. OECD/IEA (2010a) projected the 
cost implications (an additional investment of USD 32 billion per year) 
for achieving energy access for all by 2030. The estimate may vary from 
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$11 billion per year to $ 120 billion per year for achieving universal ac-
cess to clean energy (Bhattacharyya, 2013). All these studies highlight the 
importance of understanding the energy transition (from traditional en-
ergy to modern energy) that has been occurring in developing countries 
within the prevailing energy policy and market conditions and analysing 
the possible policy scenarios to make the swifter transition. There are 
multiple challenges of providing rural energy access in developing coun-
tries and understanding the local market conditions, activities and capaci-
ties private sector, NGOs and financing sector are important for the 
promotion of sustainable energy access (Vleuten et al., 2013). Further-
more, it is crucial to have proper measuring and monitoring framework 
to track the progress made by various countries in the direction of 
providing sustainable energy access in the rural areas (IEA, 2012; Hailu, 
2012).  

The following section particularly discusses the state of art of the re-
search on (i) policy implication on the RE based rural electrification 
market (ii) choices of technologies in providing household rural energy 
services (iii) monitoring and evaluating sustainability of energy access. 
These are some key issues in sustainable energy access which have been 
further explored within the scope of this study. 

1 . 5 . 1  P o l i c y  i m p l i c a t i o n  o n  t h e  R E  b a s e d  r u r a l  

e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n  m a r k e t  

Increasing access to modern energy technologies requires an enabling 
policy environment for RE market growth, financial mechanisms to 
bridge the affordability gap and appropriate business models to penetrate 
the rural market and reach large populations (UN, 2012). Significant re-
search has been made regarding renewable energy based rural electrifica-
tion market and finance for rural electrification in particular. Waddle and 
Perlack (1992) discussed some successful case examples of financing ru-
ral electrification. Martinot et al. (2001) reviewed the approach of World 
Bank funded off-grid solar PV projects implemented in various develop-
ing countries and identified credit risk as one of the serious concerns of 
both financers and dealers. Nieuwenhout et al. (2001), Reinmüller and 
Adib (2002) discussed various market based energy supply models that 
exist in developing countries. Monroy and Hernández (2005) analysed 
the experts’ points of view on rural electrification financing. Bekker et al. 
(2008) have given an overview of policy, institutional, financing and 
technological developments and innovations that have played a signifi-
cant role for the electrification in South Africa. Lemaire (2009) discussed 
the use of fee for service as a way of improving affordability and electric-
ity access in Zambia. Liming (2009) made a comparative analysis frame-
work for financing renewable energy in rural areas of China and India. 
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Bhattacharyya (2013) reviewed the financing mechanism for off-grid ru-
ral electrification in developing countries. Chaurey and Kandpal (2010a) 
reviewed the scientific literature covering barriers and challenges in mar-
keting and dissemination of renewables, as well as institutional and fi-
nancing approaches of decentralized rural electrification using solar PV.  
Studies have also been carried out on innovations that have helped to 
create rural markets in the developing countries (Kumar et al., 2010; 
Dawar and Chattopadhyay, 2002; Seelos and Mair, 2005; Spielman et al., 
2009).   

Scientific research is available on renewable energy and the rural electrifi-
cation of Nepal, one of the key country cases in this thesis. Cromwell 
(1992) discussed the importance of appropriate mechanisms and institu-
tional development in the process of sustainable transfer of energy tech-
nology in rural areas. Rijal (1999) identified the compatibility of technol-
ogy with local conditions, active participation of private sector in the de-
velopment of renewables and affordability of communities as critical fac-
tors for the financial viability of renewable energy technologies in moun-
tainous regions including Nepal. Pokharel (2003) discussed barriers in 
the promotion of alternative energy technologies in rural Nepal. Bastako-
ti (2003) stressed the productive end uses of electricity for improvement 
of people's welfare through livelihood diversification. Mahat (2004) and 
Zahnd and Kimber (2009) described the impacts of electrification in the 
livelihood of remote villages. Yadoo and Cruickshank (2010) discussed 
the role of cooperatives in the process of rural electrification. Gurung et 
al. (2012) presented the overall energy situation in Nepal and highlighted 
the prevailing policies for optimal uses of RE-technologies in rural elec-
trification. However, more insights are needed on the evolution of mar-
kets and penetration of renewable energy in poor rural areas in connec-
tion with policies, programmes and emerging technologies.  

In this study, RE based rural electrification markets have been examined 
within the existing policy framework. The study has shown that market-
oriented policies based on off-grid renewable energy technologies (solar 
PV and micro hydro) have been used as the most important mechanism 
to promote rural electrification in Nepal. The RE market is functional 
and expanding to geographically remote and isolated areas. But these 
RE-technologies are still beyond the reach of the poorer section of the 
population which has deepened the disparities among rich and poor in 
terms of electricity access. The study has shown that subsidies have 
helped to improve affordability and facilitate energy access. However, 
access to credit is still a major challenge for expanding the rural electrifi-
cation in the poor communities. 
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1 . 5 . 2  F u e l  c h o i c e  a n d  e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n  p a t h w a y s  

Cooking fuel choice 

Switching large population from low-grade traditional energy technolo-
gies to modern energy sources is one of the major sustainability chal-
lenges faced by many developing countries (Takama et al., 2012). What 
determines the decision for technological choices?  The determinants for 
the technological choices for the provision of energy services could be of 
socio-economic or product specific character. The socio-economic char-
acteristics of the individual or household influence the choice of tech-
nology and are related to household income, education, age and gender. 
Product specific characteristics refer to economic/technical aspects of 
the technologies and/or associated fuels. Cost of the technology and fuel 
prices, efficiencies and life spans of the technologies are examples of 
product specific characteristics. Ample literatures discusses the socio-
economic and product specific determinants affecting the investment 
decision on the energy technologies at the household level (Lutzenhiser, 
1993; Ekholm et al., 2010; Heltberg, 2004; Takama et al., 2012). Various 
other specific studies have been conducted to understanding consumer 
fuel choice (Braun, 2010; Davis, 1998; Hosier and Dowd, 1987; Rehfuess 
et al., 2010; Pachauri and Jiang, 2008; Ekholm et al., 2010; Takama et al., 
2011).Other important factors that influence choice include level of im-
proved comfort that the technology provides, including level of noise, 
smoke, reliability and compatibility within space etc. (Ekholm et al., 
2010; Neij et al., 2009). Many of the studies have considered income as 
the main explanatory variable, but have also considered other non-
economic determinants such as education, age and gender (Gupta and 
Köhlin, 2006; Heltberg, 2004, Takama et al., 2011).  

It is worthwhile to discuss the methods and approaches adopted by these 
studies. ‘Discrete choice analysis (DCA)’ is one of the methods used for 
modelling fuel choices. This is basically a statistical method that models 
choices made by consumers within a finite set of available alternatives, 
and correlates consumer choice with personal attributes. Stated prefer-
ence survey techniques are used to understand consumer choices in a 
given circumstances under the DCA method (Takama et al., 2011; 
Braun, 2010). Multilevel modelling is another method to model fuel 
choice, whereby personal attributes as well as covariates at the communi-
ty level or district level (i.e. location specific) are also taken into account 
(Rehfuess et al., 2010). The advantage of this method is that it takes into 
account site specific attributes along with personal attributes. Takama et 
al. (2011) modelled cooking fuel choice by considering both socio-
economic attributes (e.g. income, age, education) and product specific at-
tributes (e.g. usage cost, stove price, burn risk and indoor smoke). All the 
methods discussed above are statistically based and best suited to model-
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ling stove choices for a specific period of time. These methods are not 
suitable for forecasting future choice behaviour under changing condi-
tions and also do not take the heterogeneity of consumers and their de-
mand patterns into account.  

In this dissertation, cooking fuels and stove choices have been modelled 
with the country case of China using MESSAGE-ACCESS model [refer 
methodology section for detail]. The choice of fuels for household in-
volves maximising the utility function under a given budget constraint 
(Ekholm et al., 2010). In this study, the product specific attributes such 
as technological cost, efficiency, fuel cost, life span of the technologies 
and the socio-economic attributes such as income/expenditure across 
different quintiles have been taken into account for modelling fuel 
choice. Apart from these, heterogeneity of consumers is considered. For 
example, how do different consumers discount the future value of mon-
ey for a long term investment and what is the price they put on the in-
conveniences associated with traditional fuel use? The strength of this 
method is that it captures well the heterogeneity of the consumers. Fur-
ther, the analysis on policy scenarios that can lead to an accelerated tran-
sition to modern fuels have been carried out. The study has shown that a 
significant portion of the Chinese population will be using traditional 
solid fuels in 2030 in the ‘business as usual’ scenario. To promote the 
transition to modern energy, there is a need for new policy options in-
cluding easy access to credit facilities to meet the upfront cost of 
stoves/technology, and additional price support mechanisms to lower 
the cost of modern fuels. 

Electrification Pathways Analysis 

When it comes to the choice of technological alternatives or pathways 
for rural electrification, decisions are not only influenced by the individu-
al customers’ choices but are most often influenced by central or local 
government or utility companies and sometime local NGOs promoting 
the rural energy technologies and the prevailing energy policies. The dis-
cussion on electrification pathways often swings between the merit and 
demerit of both centralised on-grid and decentralised off-grid electrifica-
tion. A large body of literature analyses the role and relevance of various 
technological alternatives for rural electrification, their dissemination and 
costs (Martinot et al., 2001; Arun et al., 2007; Chaurey and Kandpal, 
2010b; Kumar and Banerjee, 2010; Brent and Rogers, 2010; Mainali and 
Silveira, 2011; Yadoo and Cruickshan, 2012). Wamukonya and Davis 
(2001) employed household questionnaire survey technique to analyse 
and compare socio-economic benefits of off-grid technology and grid 
line extension in Namibia. Oparaku (2003) compared a centralized pho-
tovoltaic (PV) generating system of various capacities with the grid line 
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extension for meeting different load requirements in a remote rural loca-
tion of Nigeria using life cycle costing. Branker et al. (2011) and 
Bhattacharyya (2012b) reviewed several methodological options for ana-
lysing the off-grid electricity supply.   

When pursuing rural electrification, both off-grid and on-grid pathways 
are promoted in parallel in many developing countries. However, the ba-
sis for choosing such pathways has neither been very clear nor rational. 
Given the scarce financial resources, there is a need for a more rational 
judgement of the options at hand. Levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) 
can be adopted in making such comparison and for determining the least 
cost pathways (Nguyen, 2007; Thiam, 2010; Rahman et al., 2013; Maha-
patra and Dasappa, 2012; Poudel, 2013).  

In this thesis, LCOE has been used to compare alternative pathways for 
rural electrification in two least developed countries, Nepal and Afghani-
stan, taking environmental externalities and other life cycle costs into ac-
count. The technological choices and pathways being applied are evalu-
ated in the context of these two countries to see if they are progressing 
in the right direction. The dissertation shows that micro hydro based 
mini-grid is the least cost option in both the country cases. The technol-
ogy selection and the pathway adopted in the case Nepal seems to be 
leading in the right path though there is a need to rectify some flaws 
within the delivery modality. In contrast, Afghanistan needs strong polit-
ical commitment and clear strategic directions for rural electrification. 

1 . 5 . 3  M o n i t o r i n g  a n d  e v a l u a t i o n  o f  r u r a l  e n e r g y  

s u s t a i n a b i l i t y   

If we look at the historical development on sustainability approach, vari-
ous bilateral and multilateral agencies have started adopting sustainability 
thinking in their development model after the publication of the Brund-
tland’s report (1987). UN-CSD (1996) organised more than 130 indica-
tors under the four primary dimensions of sustainable development-
social, economic, environmental, and institutional for assessing sustaina-
bility. Further in 2001 (revised in 2007), a comprehensive report was 
published on key sustainable development themes and sub-themes with 
the guidelines on developing indicators of sustainable development at 
the national level (UNDESA, 2007). These large sets of indicators were 
useful in terms of providing insights on the sustainable development is-
sues, but were complex in terms of measuring sustainability covering all 
these indicators (Kemmler and Spreng, 2007). IAEA (2005) specifically 
presented a comprehensive list of thirty energy indicators for sustainable 
development (EISD). Some of these indicators are broad in nature. 
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Quantifying all these sustainability indicators is difficult (Ugwu and 
Haupt, 2007).  

Ample studies have been made in assessing the energy sustainability us-
ing different sets of indicators and different approaches. Evans et al. 
(2009); Ilskog and Kjellström (2008); Lhendup (2008) have discussed 
weighted score methods while other authors have used multi-criteria 
based approaches (Afgan and Carvalho, 2002; Jovanovic et al., 2009; 
Nzila et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2009). Bhattacharyya (2012b) and Musan-
go and Bent (2011) have discussed system analysis approaches, capturing 
the complex interrelationships among society, environment, technologies 
and governance. Sikdar (2003, 2009); Martins et al. (2007); Mata et al. 
(2011) have used aggregate metric approach while Ediger et al. (2007) 
and Doukas et al. (2012) have used composite indicators using multivari-
ate techniques such as principle component analysis (PCA) for the sus-
tainability assessment. 

IEA (2012) developed the Energy Development Index (EDI) for 80 dif-
ferent countries, to assist policymakers in following progress made to-
wards modern energy access provision. This index has been aggregated 
covering some of the indicators related to the share of population having 
access to electricity, share of modern energy, per capita electricity con-
sumption in household and in the public services. However, this index 
has been estimated with the national average data and does not cover all 
the technical and environmental aspects of sustainability. WEC (2012) 
presents an energy sustainability index (ESI National) highlighting the 
countries’ status in terms of their ability to provide an affordable, secure, 
and environmentally-sustainable energy system. However, this represents 
the relative position of the countries in terms of overall energy perfor-
mance (covering energy equity, security and environmental sustainability) 
at an aggregate national level. When it comes to the assessment of rural 
energy sustainability, limited information is available (Doukas et al., 
2012). The majority of rural populations living in developing countries 
are energy poor and there is a huge socio-economic disparity between ru-
ral and urban areas in these countries. There is a specific need to look at 
rural energy sustainability in developing countries.  

Therefore, this dissertation introduces methods for (i) monitoring and 
evaluating the status and progress of rural household energy sustainabil-
ity in developing countries, and (ii) evaluating sustainability performance 
of various rural energy technologies using principal component analysis 
(PCA). 

For rural energy sustainability assessment, a new composite indicator, 
Energy Sustainability Index (ESI) has been constructed combining thir-
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teen various indicators (techno-economic, environmental and social) of 
sustainability. This method has been applied to monitor and evaluate the 
rural energy status of six different countries including fast developing 
countries China, India, South Africa and other developing countries in-
cluding Sri-Lanka, Bangladesh and Ghana over the time.  

The energy technology sustainability index (ETSI) is used for assessing 
the sustainability performance of ten different energy systems in the case 
of India. ETSI has been constructed with the combination of eleven var-
ious sustainability indicators. Since this method is static in nature, the 
sustainability performance analysis is made for three different years 
(2005, 2010 and 2015) to capture technological advancements and 
changes in market conditions for the various technologies over time. 

Research findings from this dissertation are helpful in understanding the 
determinants of the technological choices when pursuing a transition 
from traditional to modern energy access. Furthermore, these findings 
help to identify the implications of policies in the evolution and expan-
sion of energy markets and the potential role of new policy in bringing a 
swifter transition. The methods introduced for monitoring and evaluat-
ing sustainability help to track the progress made by various developing 
countries in terms of rural energy access, and provide a sound basis for a 
rural energy technology assessment. The dissertation has been prepared 
with a broad range of readers in mind. The findings are useful particular-
ly to policy makers as they define objectives of energy programmes, de-
sign specific policies for achieving such objectives. These are also of in-
terest to the private sector as it aims to better understand the interrela-
tion of policy and market, and appreciate rural energy sustainability. 

1 . 6  S t r u c t u r e  o f  t h e  T h e s i s  
This dissertation binds together six journal papers (Paper I to Paper VI) 
and elaborates on the context under which the research has been carried 
out, aiming at overall conclusions. The thesis has been structured in four 
Blocks with a total of 8 Chapters as shown in Figure 3.  

Block I consists of the introductory Chapter 1. This chapter provides 
background information on the topic, motivation for the research and 
key concepts used in the thesis, e.g. rural energy access, clean/modern 
energy and rural electrification. Block II forms the theoretical and meth-
odological framework for the analysis and comprises Chapter 2, Chapter 
3 and Chapter 4. Chapter 2 defines the research context and describes 
the methods applied in developing the dissertation. This chapter de-
scribes (i) how the case studies were realised in Nepal; (ii) methods for 
estimating levelized cost of electricity (LCOE); (iii) fuel choice modelling 
using MESSAGE-ACCESS model; and (iv) methods for constructing 
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sustainability index using Principal component Analysis (PCA). Chapter 
3 provides the theoretical framework needed for understanding the dis-
cussion on rural energy market. Chapter 4 provides a discussion on sus-
tainability, the theoretical framework for defining rural energy technolo-
gy sustainability and the rural energy sustainability performance of devel-
oping countries. 

 
Figure 3: Structure of the thesis 

Block III consists of Chapter 5, Chapter 6 and Chapter 7 and covers re-
sults and discussions of the study. Chapter 5 is related to the first re-
search question and provides the renewable energy based rural electrifi-
cation market analysis based on the statistical data collected from various 
organisations in Nepal and also looks at some international practices. In 
addition, this chapter covers the results of the questionnaire survey that 
has been performed in the case study of Nepal. Chapter 6 is related to 
the second research question. This chapter provides the analysis on 
cooking fuel choices (in the case of China) and the choice of alternative 
pathways for rural electrification (with the country cases of Nepal and 
Afghanistan). Chapter 7 is associated with the third research question. 
This chapter provides the analysis on the sustainability assessment of ru-
ral energy technologies and rural energy sustainability. Block IV con-
cludes the thesis work with Chapter 8. This chapter presents the major 
conclusions of the research work and indicates future directions for in-
vestigation.  
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2  Research context and 
methodologies used 

This chapter describes the research context, data sources for the analyses and the meth-
ods applied in developing the dissertation. The chapter highlights the methodological 
steps for (i) realising the case studies in Nepal, (ii) estimating levelized cost of electrici-
ty (LCOE), (iii) fuel choice modelling using MESSAGE-ACCESS model; and 
(iv) methods for constructing a sustainability index using Principal component analysis 
(PCA).  

2 . 1  R e s e a r c h  C o n t e x t  
While exploring the various research questions, this dissertation has in-
cluded several country cases. For the analysis of policy implication on 
RE based rural electrification market, a case study was carried out in Ne-
pal which illustrates how market oriented policy can be successful in ex-
panding the RE market in a poor developing country. The choice of 
electrification pathways has been analysed with the study of two cases 
among least developed countries, Afghanistan and Nepal. The countries 
have many similarities when it comes to needs and opportunities for 
electricity provision.  

For understanding the energy transition at the household level, cooking 
fuel choices have been modelled in the case of China. This is the country 
with the largest population still using solid fuels despite numerous suc-
cessful modern energy access programmes and initiatives.  

While making the rural energy sustainability assessment, a total of six de-
veloping countries from Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa were chosen as 
these are the two regions where the energy access problem is most acute. 
Bangladesh, China, Ghana, India, Sri Lanka and South Africa, were se-
lected for the analysis based on data availability and with the intent of 
capturing a broad range of development and energy conditions. And for 
the assessment of sustainability performance of rural energy technolo-
gies, 10 different technological systems (see section 7.1) used for rural 
electrification has been analysed with the case of India. 

Some of the basic development indicators for the countries that have 
been considered under this dissertation are shown in Table 1. They span 
a range of rural population sizes from 15 to 1,300 million; HDI from 
0.349 to 0.66; and rural GDP (per capita) from $123 to $1,363. 
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Table 1. HDI, GDP and Population trend of some developing countries  
Countries Human Devel-

opment-2010 
Rural GDP per 
Capita (USD of 
1990) 

Population in 
million 

Index  Rank 1990 2010 1990 2010 
Afghanistan 0.349 155 146 123 11.35 23.06 
Bangladesh 0.469 129 164 220 89.59 118.45 
China 0.663 89 230 920 817.87 739.20 
Ghana 0.467 130 261 275 10.29 15.50 
India 0.519 119 239 447 638.54 803.59 
Nepal 0.428 138 156 182 16.77 25.30 
Sri Lanka 0.658 91 370 698 13.6 15.01 
South Africa 0.597 110 1343 1363 19.04 17.21 

Source: IIASA, 2013; HDR, 2010 

Cooking and lighting energy demands mainly determine the basic house-
hold energy needs (Balachandra, 2011). The use and reliance on different 
types of fuels for meeting household energy demand depends upon geo-
graphical location, resource conditions and economic situation.  The en-
ergy mix in these eight cases also spans the extent of variation seen 
across developing countries (See Figure 4).  

 
Figure 4: Share of various types of primary energies used in the rural household sector, coun-

tries studied in the thesis (Note that white dot presents the electricity access rate) 
Source: (BIDS, 2004; Foysal et al., 2012; Hassan et al., 2012; HIES-
China, 1999; Meisen and Cavino, 2007; Zhang et al., 2009; GLSS, 2006; 
NSSO, 2002; 2007; Davis, 1998; HIES–SA, 2006; OECD/IEA, 2010b; 
UNDP, 2009; Malik, 2011; UNDP, 2011; CRT, 2005; Malla, 2013).  
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By 2010, the dependency on biomass energy ranged from around 98 per-
cent in Nepal to around 30 percent in South Africa. The types of bio-
mass used for cooking depend on geography, culture and climatic condi-
tions. Aside from wood and agricultural residues, which are used in all 
countries, coal use is common in China and South Africa; charcoal in 
Ghana; kerosene or paraffin in Afghanistan, India, Ghana, Nepal, South 
Africa; and dung in India and Nepal. LPG is the modern form of cook-
ing fuel used in all countries, but its use is very limited and mainly found 
among the richer population. Rural electrification rates in 2010 were as 
low as 7% in Afghanistan and 27% in Ghana but over 98% in China and 
72% in Sri Lanka. Bangladesh and India have made modest improve-
ments recently to increase rural electricity access to 42.5% and 47.5% re-
spectively. 

2 . 2  H o w  t h e  m e t h o d o l o g i e s  a r e  u s e d  i n  
t h e  t h e s i s  

Research is a systematic organisation of scientific investigation to find 
out the solution for a particular problem (Sekaran, 1992). The under-
standings of theory and investigation techniques are important for any 
scientific research. Research related to multi-disciplinary and complex 
social issues might need to be answered using multiple methods. Multi-
method studies are the studies that blend qualitative and quantitative re-
search together or combine different quantitative methods in the same 
study to answer different but related research questions within the same 
study (Jacobs, 2005). This provides the potential of gaining knowledge 
on different aspects of an issue under study and provides its comprehen-
sive explanations (Mingers, 2001; Garcia and Pardo, 2006).  

In this dissertation, multiple methods have been used in answering three 
key questions associated with rural energy access (see Figure 5). A case 
study including a questionnaire survey was carried out in Nepal for ana-
lysing the first research question related with the rural electrification 
market. The second research question related with the technological 
choice for accessing energy services has been analysed in two steps. For 
analysing the technological choices for cooking energy, fuel and stove 
choices were modelled in the case of China using MESSAGE-ACCESS 
model. For analysing the technological alternatives pathways for electrifi-
cation, LCOE-model has been used for examining the least cost options 
in the case of Nepal and Afghanistan. For dealing with the third research 
question related with assessment of rural energy sustainability, various 
sustainability indicators have been aggregated to develop a composite in-
dex using Principal component Analysis (PCA) techniques. Each of 
these methods used in this dissertation are explained in the following 
sections. 
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Figure 5: Methodological Framework used in this dissertation (Multi-methods). 

2 . 3  C a s e  s t u d y  i n  N e p a l  
To analyse the renewable energy based market, a case study was con-
ducted in Nepal. The study comprised of a statistical analysis of data col-
lected from various organizations and a questionnaire survey carried out 
among various stakeholders involved in the renewable energy sector of 
Nepal. The analytical framework of this study has been developed in a 
combination of literature review and case study approach. The limita-
tions of the case study approach as a research method are known. Case 
studies provide a limited basis for scientific generalization and may 
sometimes be too situation specific (Weick, 1979; Yin, 1994).  However, 
research with case studies can be enhanced with theoretical discussion to 
give some intellectual flavour to the research work (Weick, 1979). The 
case studies can better demonstrate the interaction between the occur-
rence in actual field and its context.  Dubois and Gadde (2002) suggested 
to systematically combining an abductive approach with the case re-
search.  This is basically a systematic way of moving between theory and 
reality or observation in the development of the analytical framework. A 
similar approach has been adopted in this study. The methodological 
flow chart adopted for the realization of case study is shown in Figure 6. 
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Figur e  6 :  Meth od o l og i c a l  Framework f or  ca s e  s tudy  i n  Nepa l .  

The survey has helped to gather evidence of the results of energy policies 
from the field, as well as stakeholders’ perceptions on the evolution of 
the RE markets. The results obtained were compared with international 
practices. 

This part of the research focuses on renewable energy based off-grid ru-
ral electrification using pico-hydro, micro hydro and solar photovoltaic. 
To look at the cost trend and financial mix of micro hydro projects, 54 

projects were randomly sampled from the central database (MIS-
database) of Alternative Energy Promotion Centre (AEPC) of Nepal. 

The sampled projects ranged between 4 kW and 95 kW in size and rep-
resent about 42% of all projects implemented in the period 2001/02 to 
2007/08 and subject to the subsidy policy defined in 2000. Information 
on project construction costs, amount of subsidy, loan and equity from 
community or private investor, contribution of local government (Dis-
trict Development Committee/Village Development Committee) to the 
project, size of the projects, project accessibility, and number of house-
holds electrified were collected. An analysis of the financial mix was also 
done for the solar home system from the data available from Rural En-

ergy Fund of AEPC and Agriculture Development Bank. The results and 
discussion are presented in Chapter 5 and Paper I (Mainali and Silveira, 

2011). 

To analyse the renewable energy based rural electrification market pene-
tration and distribution in Nepal over time, quantitative and qualitative 
data were collected from various organizations including Community 
Awareness Development Center (CADEC), Alternative Energy Promo-
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tion Centre of the government of Nepal, the Human Development Re-
port of UNDP-2004 and District Profiles-Nepal-2008. 

Nepal has five development regions, which are further divided into 14 
administrative zones and 75 districts. Five districts (one from every de-
velopment region of the country) were sampled for the distributional 
analysis of off-grid rural electrification. Each district, depending upon its 
size and stage of development, is further divided into various municipali-
ties and village development committees (VDCs). Our analysis focused 
on the electrification at the VDCs level. Data on installed kW and 
households electrified by pico-hydro, micro hydro (1972 to 2006) and 
Solar PV (1991-2006) were collected from Community Awareness De-
velopment Center (CADEC) and AEPC. Besides, total numbers of 
household in VDCs, population growth rates, average household popula-
tion and other socio-economic indexes were collected at each VDC level 
from various official publications (District profiles-Nepal, 2008; UNDP, 
2004). The analysis and discussion are presented in Chapter 5 and also 
captured in Paper II (Mainali and Silveira, 2012).  

2 . 4  M o d e l l i n g  t e c h n o l o g i c a l  c h o i c e s   

2 . 4 . 1  M o d e l l i n g  C o o k i n g  f u e l  a n d  S t o v e  c h o i c e  

Cooking fuel and stove choices have been modelled in this study based 
on standard economic variables such as income, technology costs, and 
fuel prices, along with some variables unique to the developing country 
setting, such as inconvenience costs. A micro-economic "choice model" 
is the main basis for this model which is then expanded to incorporate 
different practical attributes associated with the choice problems. The 
fuel choice is basically a problem of utility maximisation under given 
budget constraints. In other words, this can be viewed as a cost optimi-
sation problem (Ekholm et al., 2010). 

The model chooses the least cost energy-equipment combination to sat-
isfy the useful demands for cooking subjected to a budget constraint, 
where total costs are estimated as follows:  

 Eq (1) 

Where ETC=Total household cooking energy cost; Fc= Fuel cost, Tc= 
Annualised cooking technology cost and Ic= Inconvenience cost 

Inconvenience cost basically characterises the non-monetary value of 
preferences (Pachauri and Riahi, 2009). This is the average price premi-
um paid for the use of modern fuels per consumption of traditional 
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fuels. The mathematical derivation of this inconvenience cost has been 
explained by Ekholm et al. (2010). The two first costs (Fc+Tc) are main-
ly associated with technology and fuel cost. If this is denoted as price of 
using the cooking fuel (P), then the average marginal cost of inconven-
ience cost can be expressed as 

  Eq (2) 

Where, E is the total energy, P is the price vector, ‘η’ is the conversion 
efficiency. Subscript ‘m’ denotes modern fuel and ‘t’ denotes traditional 
fuel.  

The model “MESSAGE-ACCESS,” which has been used in this study is 
an extension of the MESSAGE1 model. The access model focuses on 
the analysis of the residential sector and especially on energy demand for 
cooking and electrification. The model has been used for developing 
scenarios up to 2030. The association of the access model with the larger 
MESSAGE model provides macro feedbacks particularly via energy 
prices, which can influence household energy use. 

In this choice model, per capita consumption of final energy across rural 
quintiles in the base year (2005), population growth, income growth and 
distribution, fuel costs and cost of stove technologies are exogenously 
fed as inputs to the model. Figure 7 represents the data that is used as 
input to the model and the outputs that the model generates.  

Understanding the key assumptions used in the model is important for 
gaining a better interpretation of the results. In this analysis, it has been 
assumed that the per capita solid fuel (biomass and coal) consumption 
remains the same or decreases over time. In any case, it cannot increase. 
Also the per capita modern fuel consumption in the succeeding year 
must remain at a level equal to or higher than that in the reference year. 
The prices of fossil fuel energy sources are determined endogenously 
within the model. The consumption of coal, coal gas and LPG is directly 
linked to the upstream technologies, so that fuel choices affect the price 
directly by changes in the level of consumption. The electricity price is 
also determined endogenously, but its effect is more indirect as various 

                                                      

1 MESSAGE (Model for Energy Supply Strategy Alternatives and their General Envi-
ronmental Impact) is a least cost optimization model and mostly used for analysing 
long-term scenarios under various energy and mitigation policy regimes. This is a glob-
al energy model where the whole world is divided into 11-regions and the model is 
used for long-term energy system planning with a time horizon of 2100 (Messner and 
Stubegger, 1995; Riahi, 2011) 
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fuel sources are available to produce electricity. Consumers do not di-
rectly feel these price changes as many policies affect the price level at 
the consumer level.  

 

Figure 7: Inputs/outputs: MESSAGE-ACCESS Model for modelling cooking fuel choices 

In this study, the fuel and stove choices have been modelled for China. 
This study is mainly based on secondary data collected from various 
published studies, Chinese national statistical survey data and some 
online resources. Data on costs of fuels, stove technologies and their ef-
ficiency were taken from existing literature (Peng et al., 2010; Li et al., 
2009; Fan et al., 2011; Domanski et al., 2005). The per capita final  
household energy consumption across the different income quintiles of 
the rural sector were collected from various studies conducted at the 
province level viz. Hubei, Ghansu, Inner Mongolia, Shaanxi, Guizhou 
and Yunnan (Peng et al., 2010; Fan et al., 2011; Wang et al., 1999; ES-
MAP, 2007a). A population weighted average has been used to estimate 
the average rural household energy consumption at the national level.   

The socio-economic status and market infrastructure differs a lot be-
tween urban and rural sectors. In this dissertation, discussion is focused 
on rural household energy. Population in the rural sector is further divid-
ed into 5 expenditure quintiles (R1 to R5), with higher numbers repre-
senting richer section. The first four quintiles i.e. R1 to R4 in the rural 
sector are static quintiles meaning that the expenditure/income of these 
quintiles is assumed to remain fixed over time whereas R5 is assumed to 
be dynamic so that income/expenditure of these quintiles changes over 
time. As income/expenditure rises, populations shift to the next higher 
quintiles. The useful energy demand per capita and budget per capita is 
kept constant for each static quintile (R1-R4) for all periods. Each quin-
tile chooses its best fuel options, which can meet its demand in useful 
energy terms but subject to its budget constraint. Whereas, the dynamic 
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quintiles R5, consisting of the richest population group will have increas-
ing per capita useful energy demand and increment in their budget for 
fuel proportionate to the increment in their income.  

The special features within this model is that the heterogeneity of de-
mand and socio-economic characteristics are taken into account by in-
cluding multiple household groups and income dependent variables such 
as implicit discount rates and inconvenience costs (see Section 6.1 for 
details). Though the scope of the dissertation is rural household energy, 
analysis on cooking fuel choices in the urban sector has also been per-
formed for the purpose of comparison [Paper III]. 

Consumer behaviour is difficult to model precisely and their choice may 
also depend on subjective judgmental factors such as willingness to buy 
and moods (Roos, 2008). Consumers’ decisions may also sometimes be 
largely influenced by factors such as social prestige. These issues are 
barely covered by any of the models, and capturing the individual buying 
psychology in the model is complex. This can be considered as a limita-
tion. Since the model used for this study looks at macro level cooking 
fuel choices covering either a larger region or country, the issues of sub-
jective judgmental factors are likely to be less significant.  

The results and discussion on the cooking fuel choice model are present-
ed in Chapter 6 and in Paper III (Mainali et al., 2012). 

2 . 4 . 2  M o d e l l i n g  l e v e l i z e d  c o s t  o f  e l e c t r i c i t y  f o r  

p a t h w a y s  a n a l y s i s .  

Rural electrification can be accomplished through three distinct pathways 
i.e. isolated off-grid individual home system (Path-A), mini-grid (Path-B) 
and national grid line extension (Path-C). These three pathways have 
been illustrated in Figure 8. Reference technologies: solar home system 
(SHS), wind home system (WHS) as isolated off-grid options, micro hy-
dro (MH), conventional diesel generators (DG) as mini-grid options and 
the grid extensions options are chosen for the analysis. These technolo-
gies were selected based on existing practices, policies, and technological 
developments observed in two least developed countries Nepal and Af-
ghanistan. Levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) has been used to com-
pare various alternative technologies and pathways for rural electrifica-
tion in these two country cases. 

Levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) is a means to compare alternative 
technologies with different scales of operation, investment or operating 
periods. Levelized cost is the discounted average cost per kWh of useful 
electrical energy produced by the system over the life period of the tech-
nology which can be expressed as equation (3). 
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  …..………… Eq (3) 

 

 
Figure 8: Pathways for rural electrification in Nepal and Afghanistan 

Source: MEC Consultancy P. Ltd., Him Hippo Company P. Ltd, Nepal 
Note: Other generation sources than illustrated are possible in each pathway. 

 
LCOE is the net present value of total life time costs of the project di-
vided by the quantity of energy produced over the system lifetime. 
LCOE provides the information on the relative cost competitiveness of 
technologies and a transparent method to show the key factors affecting 
the costs of different technologies (Allan et al., 2010; Gross et al., 2010). 
The methodology of LCOE used here is an elaboration of the methods 
applied by Nguyen (2007) and Thiam (2010). This analysis includes envi-
ronmental costs, considering emissions factors from the different gen-
eration technologies and monetisation of the burdens caused by these 
emissions to society. The composition of the levelized cost model used 
in this study is represented in Figure 9. 

Meteorological information is important to assess the resource potential 
for any technology in a particular location. The reliability factors such as 
plant availability, life spans of the components and system, are another 
important input in estimating the LCOE. Similarly, the performance in-
dicators such as system losses, efficiency and load factors, and the finan-
cial parameters such as system capital cost, installation cost, operation 
and maintenance cost, discount rate, price escalation rates are also crucial 
factors in determining the LCOE of technologies. Besides, environmen-
tal externalities have also been taken into account in determining the lev-
elized cost. The residual values of the plant after its life time, and the sys-
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tem degradation factor have not been taken into account for simplifica-
tion. Details of the mathematical steps for computing LCOE are dis-
cussed in Paper IV.  

 
Figure 9: LCOE Model 

In the case of Nepal, data was mainly collected from several projects im-
plemented under the Alternative Energy Promotion Centre/Ministry of 
Environment, the Regional Renewable Energy Service Centre (RRESC), 
and private companies. In the case of Afghanistan, availability of system-
atic data was a major constraint. Data were collected from the National 
Solidarity Programme (NSP) and the National Area Based Development 
Programme (NABDP) under the Ministry of Rural Rehabilitation and 
Development. Cost references were taken from respective local market 
prices as of 2011. The results and discussion of alternative technologies 
and pathways selection are presented in Paper IV (Mainali and Silveira, 
2013) and are also summarised in Chapter 6. 

2 . 5  C o n s t r u c t i n g  S u s t a i n a b i l i t y  I n d e x  
u s i n g  P r i n c i p a l  C o m p o n e n t  A n a l y s i s  
This study explores methods for evaluating the sustainability perfor-
mance of (i) energy technologies that can be applied in rural household 
electrification and (ii) developing countries in terms providing the energy 
access to rural households. This section discusses the general method to 
design a sustainability index, which is later applied specifically in design-
ing an energy technology sustainability index (ETSI) for energy technol-
ogies and a rural energy sustainability index (ESI) for the developing 
countries under assessment. 
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Sustainability can also be articulated in the form of a composite indicator 
(CIs). The sustainability performance of the objects under study (viz. 
technologies or countries) can be compared in terms of such CIs. The 
main advantage of such composite indicators is that they capture com-
plex and multi-dimensional realities, and express these in a simple way so 
that the general public or policy makers can easily understand (Saltelli, 
2007). A set of indicators covering various sustainability dimensions are 
selected based on a theoretical framework developed for creating sus-
tainability index. Ample literatures are reviewed in selecting these indica-
tors. A sustainability assessment is then performed basically in two main 
steps. The numbers of selected indicators are quantified in the first step 
and then, the overall progress made towards sustainability is estimated in 
the terms of the Sustainability Index. This is a composite index which 
has been generated by aggregating the individual indicators using multi-
variate techniques called Principal Component Analysis (PCA).  PCA is 
one of the techniques suggested by the EC and OECD guidelines in de-
veloping the composite indicators (EC, 2005; OECD, 2008). 

The principal component analysis (PCA) reveals how different variables 
change in relation to each other and how they are associated. The main 
advantage of PCA is that once the patterns in the data set are recognized, 
the data are compressed, with limited loss of information (Helena et al., 
2000; Jolliffe, 2003). PCA is a mathematical model in which the observa-
tions from possibly correlated variables (indicators) are transformed into 
uncorrelated principal components (PCs) using orthogonal transfor-
mation of a covariance matrix or the correlation matrix (Pearson, 1901; 
Li et al., 2012). The highest factor loadings are allocated to the individual 
indicators that have the largest variation across the observations. The in-
dividual indicators that are similar across the observations are of little in-
terest and, therefore, are given a low factor loading. In contrast to other 
methods, this sets weights for the indicators on the ground of their sta-
tistical significance (Ali, 2008). The limitation of this method is that it is 
not suitable for small sets of observations (OECD, 2008). The method is 
also sensitive to alterations in the basic data and updates (e.g. addition of 
new technological options or new country) (EC, 2005). The mathemati-
cal steps in computing these sustainability indices have been explained in 
Paper V and the annex of Paper VI. 

For the purpose of analysing rural energy technology sustainability, 10 
different technological alternatives have been analysed with the case of 
India. Data for various indicators were collected from different second-
ary sources (El-Kordy et al., 2002; ESMAP, 2007b; Evans et al., 2009; 
IRENA, 2012a; IRENA, 2012b; Kalina, 2011; Pöschl et al., 2010; Maha-
patra et al., 2009; Silva and Nakata, 2009; Varun et al., 2012). The theo-
retical framework, selections and evaluation of indicators for construct-
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ing ETSI are explained in Section 4.2 and performance evaluation using 
these indices is summarised in Section 7.1.  

The rural energy sustainability has been assessed for six developing 
countries (viz. Bangladesh, China, Ghana, India, Sri Lanka and South Af-
rica). Data for rural household energy consumption were mostly sourced 
from nationally representative household surveys from various national 
official and ministerial publications, household income and expenditure 
surveys (HIES) and livings standards surveys (HIES-Bangladesh, 2010; 
HIES-China, 1999; GLSS, 2006; NSSO, 2002; 2007; 2010; HIES–SA, 
2006). Various other reports and journal publications (with case studies 
covering different provinces/districts) were referred to when the data on 
rural household energy consumption were not available from the nation-
al survey reports (Barnes et al., 2011; Davis, 1998; Foysal et al., 2012; 
Hassan et al., 2012; Khandker et al., 2012; Rajmohan and Weerahewa, 
2007; Vermaak et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2009). Information on the 
households using solid fuels in rural areas of the studied countries was 
collected from WHO (2010). Data on transmission distribution losses, 
net energy imports were collected from World Bank (2013). Data on 
emission factors have been used from IPCC (2006) and IEA (2007) for 
estimating GHG emissions. GBD (2010) has been referred for the esti-
mation of the health impacts of household air pollution and FAO (2010) 
has been sourced for data on rate of change in the forest land areas in 
these countries. The theoretical framework, selections and evaluation of 
indicators for constructing ESI are explained in Section 4.3 and sustaina-
bility performance evaluation using these indices is summarised in Sec-
tion 7.2.  
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3  Understanding the rural  
energ y market framework 

In this chapter, the key elements of the rural energy market are defined. The various 
financial sources in rural electrification such as energy subsidy, credit financing, private 
investment and local equity and their roles in rural electrification are discussed.  

3 . 1  C o n c e p t u a l  F r a m e w o r k  o f  R E - M a r k e t  
The conceptual and behavioural characteristics of markets are vital in 
understanding the debate of RE-market development. A market is an in-
stitutional framework that exists to facilitate exchange, and which is basi-
cally intended to reduce the cost of transaction between suppliers and 
consumers (Porteous, 2004).  Buyers and sellers are the core and neces-
sary components of markets. Conventionally, it was believed that the 
market could function only with buyer and seller but it has been gradual-
ly realised that, for the market to function properly, related infrastruc-
ture, services, institutional support, and regulatory frameworks are also 
required.  

Infrastructure and services provide physical support to the market play-
ers. For example: access to transport infrastructure influences market 
formation in rural areas. Many rural areas in Nepal are remotely located 
and have no access to the road head. In such remote areas, the costs for 
renewable energy project installations are relatively high and economical-
ly unattractive. Acknowledging this fact, the government of Nepal pro-
vides additional subsidies for transportation to complement the subsidy 
delivered for the RE technology itself. Still market penetration is likely to 
be difficult in these areas as they are not very attractive for the estab-
lishment of rural industries. A study conducted on end uses after the in-
stallation of micro hydro projects in Nepal revealed that the power 
plants located in remote and isolated areas had been running at low plant 
factor because of low demand for productive end uses. One of the influ-
encing factors was the distance from transport infrastructure (ESAP-
CATN, 2006).  

Dijk and Clancy (2010) highlighted transport as a determinant factor for 
the existence of most types of rural enterprises in case studies made in 
Bolivia and Cambodia. Kuyvenhoven (2004) was also of the view that 
investments in infrastructure provision (roads, communication) are 
needed to facilitate the socio-economic integration of least favoured are-
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as into the national economy. Finance is one of the service elements in 
the RE-market structure (Bond et al., 2007). Institutions and regulatory 
frameworks also provide support to the formation of markets by making 
transactions more transparent and efficient. Market regulations that 
promote competitive markets and maintain the quality of products are 
needed in rural market. Buyers/users associations, manufactur-
ing/installation companies and their dealers’ network, and credit provid-
ers as well as designated government agencies are important institutions 
for market development.  

 

Figure 10: RE- Market Framework. 

The general RE-market framework is represented in Figure 10, where 
services and infrastructure along with institutional support and the nec-
essary regulations provide the foundation for a well-functioning market, 
while sellers and buyers are the pillar on which market stands. The con-
sumers or buyers create demand for products or services, which is fairly 
related to their income level. Their needs are met by the sellers, produc-
ers or service providers (here after referred to as seller). Shape, size and 
role of these components may vary depending upon the type of market 
in question, and the stage of the market development.  

The large population without access to electricity in developing countries 
also shows the future potential market for the same and there are oppor-
tunities for the private sector to invest on such markets (UN, 2012) 
However, the private sector is reluctant to invest in rural business. Pro-
moting renewable energy technologies in remote areas where there is a 
low level of economic activity, low financial resource availability, poor 
access to finance and other service infrastructure, and a low level of 
technological knowhow is a challenging task.   
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3 . 2  R u r a l  m a r k e t  c h a l l e n g e s  a n d  
i n n o v a t i o n  

As in any other business, rural energy market needs to overcome many 
barriers of social, regulatory, economic and technical character (Sovacool 
et al., 2011). The private sector is often reluctant to invest in rural busi-
nesses. Joffe and Jones (2004) have specifically highlighted 3 specific are-
as of constraints as reasoning behind this: (a) low demand, high invest-
ment cost per unit, geographically scattered customers; (b) high risks due 
to lack of proper mechanisms to manage risk in the sector i.e. insurance 
and guarantees; and (c) poor access to credit and equity to enhance mar-
ket demand. High installation costs of the technology coupled with low 
incomes and lack of access to credit are the main challenges of rural elec-
trification (Mainali and Silveira, 2012). Therefore, it is essential to im-
prove affordability among low income populations by providing access 
to appropriate financing mechanism. However, by reshaping the market 
structure with maximum participation of the poor in the processes de-
signed for their benefit, while taking advantage of the private sector to 
disseminate the technologies, the challenges can be overcome to some 
extent (ADB-DFID, 2005). Fostering the formation of business linkages 
in the rural areas, including technology providers and support functions 
is another challenge. In this context, it is worth exploring the practices 
adopted for the creation of markets for other commodities in rural areas 
and deriving suitable lessons from the success of such practices.  
 
To penetrate new markets, the product needs to be customised accord-
ing to local need (Dawar and Chattopadhyay, 2002). It is necessary to 
shift market strategy from ‘global’ to the ‘local’ customers. The rural 
poor generally cannot afford big packs or large size products because of 
their budget constraints. Single serve or small pack options have opened 
new opportunities for doing business with the rural poor (Dawar and 
Chattopadhyay, 2002; Karnani, 2007). In contrast, Karnani (2007) argues 
that claiming affordability with reduction in size is a myth. Still, this has 
been an effective innovation to gain entry, encourage trials and eventual-
ly open the door to new markets. Many local and multinational compa-
nies for example: Unilever, Procter and Gamble have chosen similar 
marketing strategy to reach rural poor customer. A similar concept could 
be effective in the case of RE based rural electrification to serve the 
poor. Small solar home systems (SSHS) of 5 to 8 Wp and solar lanterns 
(5Wp) could be an option for the poorest among the poor for getting 
light and shifting from traditional lighting sources (wick lamp) and re-
ducing indoor pollution. However, such provisions should not limit their 
possibilities to have access to larger systems or other sources in the fu-
ture. 
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Cross sector partnerships could also help to overcome rural market chal-
lenges. Partnership between private companies, community groups, local 
NGOs, and/or other private sectors working in the rural sector have 
been successful in many instances (WBCSD, 2004).  

3 . 3  F i n a n c i a l  S o u r c e s  f o r  r u r a l  e n e r g y  
Consumers in rural areas are mostly poor. These people make up the 
larger bottom section of the economic pyramid who are economically 
vulnerable. When it comes to electricity, usually people living in the ur-
ban areas, where grid exists, only pay for the connection charge and the 
monthly fee depending upon their electricity consumption. In contrast, 
people living in rural areas often have to buy and own (either individually 
or jointly) the electrification equipment if they want to have electricity. 
So, most of these people cannot afford electricity if they have to bear the 
full costs. The financial gap between the cost of rural electrification and 
the affordability of rural people is very high. Therefore, a funding mix is 
often needed to cover the rural electrification costs. This is generally 
composed by community equity or private developer investment, gov-
ernment subsidy and credit from a financing institution. Equity, subsidy 
and access to credit are the steps of the financing ladder to meet the up-
front cost of rural electrification. Besides the operational and mainte-
nance cost, the credit portion of the funding mix has to be paid back 
with an interest to the financing institution within agreed time span by 
the users. Therefore, even after access to electricity is achieved, sustain-
ing electrification projects is a crucial issue.  

3 . 3 . 1  S u b s i d y  

What constitutes a subsidy that best suits electrification for sustainable 
development? This question has no simple and straightforward answer. 
There is no consensus on the definition of subsidy and subsidies are al-
ways the subject of debate (Badcock and Lenzen, 2010; Fattouh and El-
Katiri, 2013). The most commonly understood definition for an energy 
subsidy is a direct incentive provided by a government to energy produc-
ers or consumers. IEA (1999) defined “energy subsidies as any govern-
ment action that concerns primarily the energy sector and that lowers the 
cost of energy production, provides fair incentive to energy producers or 
lowers the price paid by the consumers.” Nepal (2001) put energy subsi-
dies in the context of developing countries and argues that an energy 
subsidy is a fiscal instrument used by the government to bridge the fi-
nancial gap between the cost of clean energy (technology or fuel) and af-
fordability for poor people. This justifies the distribution of national re-
sources in favour of a particular region/sub region of a country or a par-
ticular section/sub-section of the population. A subsidy is also a tool for 
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minimising the gap between “have” and “have not” with respect to ac-
cess to clean energy. Subsidies should improve access for the poor in 
terms of technology without seriously distorting energy markets (Barnes 
and Halpern, 2001). Various types and forms of energy subsidy exist in 
the market. Basically, subsidies may be direct in form through financial 
intervention or indirect in form through administrative intervention. Fi-
nancial transfer grants and favoured tax treatments are two broad cate-
gories of direct interventions. Trade instruments such as quotas, trade 
restrictions, the provision of energy services at low costs by direct in-
vestment on energy infrastructure, and the enforcement of various regu-
latory instruments favouring the promotion of particular energy types are 
the broad categorisation of indirect intervention. The various types of 
energy subsidies that are common in practice, and their implication to 
the market are summarised in Saunders and Schneider (2000); Pershing 
and Mackenzie (2004); UNEP/IEA (2001); Reidy and Diesendorf 
(2003).   

It makes sense to argue that any externality such as environmental dam-
age that is not fully accounted for is an implied or hidden subsidy. Re-
newable energy technology will have difficulties to compete with fossil-
fuel based generation until such externalities are taken into account or 
special subsidy is provided to support renewables. However, defining 
such externalities and quantifying them is a challenging task (IEA, 1999). 
Hidden subsidies may also play a role in technological choices. In Nepal, 
subsidies are provided to diesel but this has not had large impact in the 
generation of electricity due to the large availability of renewable re-
sources and availability of subsidies for renewable energy as well. How-
ever, if the subsidies for renewables are phased out, a continuation of the 
diesel subsidy could hamper the renewable energy market. 

The discussion of energy subsidy in developed countries is usually more 
focused on environmental issues and security of supply whereas in the 
developing countries, it is more related to providing access to large num-
bers of poor people, and bridging the cost gap between the upfront cost 
of technology and affordability. Rural electrification is now understood 
as a key component of rural development, and financial subsidies are 
seen as necessary for the success of electrification programs.  

If we review the historic development of rural electrification, not many 
countries in the world have been successful in achieving significant levels 
of rural electrification without subsidies from the government at some 
point of the rural electrification process (Maddigan et al., 1984; Barnes 
and Halpern, 2001; Yadoo and Cruickshank, 2010; Sharif and Mithila, 
2013). Subsidy seems necessary to accelerate the electrification process 
though subsidy alone cannot guarantee successful outcomes. The success 
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of the electrification process is also associated with monitoring and ac-
countability, which can be significant administrative challenges for gov-
ernments in the developing world (Tomkins, 2001). If we look at the 
case of Nepal, there is direct capital subsidy on the off-grid rural electri-
fication for the installation of micro hydro power plants and solar home 
systems. Besides, the government of Nepal has also exempted import 
duties and value added tax (VAT) on renewable energy technologies, 
such as solar panels and hydro turbines and generator sets. Similar 
measures have been implemented in the neighbouring countries India 
and China (Liming, 2009). The historic development of the capital subsi-
dy in off-grid rural electrification in Nepal is discussed and compared 
with other countries in paper I (Mainali and Silveira, 2011). 

Subsidies are neither necessarily useful nor faulty. Their effectiveness de-
pends on how they are designed and implemented. This brings us to the 
concept of designing smart subsidies. In principle, smart subsidies 
should maximise social welfares with minimum market distortion and 
the minimum risks of missing the target (Morduch, 2005). In order to re-
alise the smart subsidy, it is worthwhile to understand the theory of “ac-
cess gap” and “market efficiency gap”, mainly to arrange smart subsidy 
schemes and market liberalisation in appropriate sequence. Most of the 
time, these two gaps are misunderstood as one and the same. Navas et al. 
(2002) analysed these gaps in sequencing subsidy projects and market 
liberalisation of rural telecom. However, the argument is equally valid for 
any rural market including rural electrification. 

 

Figure 11: Market efficiency gap and Access Gap 
Source: (Adopted from Navas et al., 2002). 

Figure 11 shows how the market access situation looks like when pov-
erty is plotted against geographical isolation. The access of the technolo-
gy becomes more difficult both as a result of moving towards poorer 
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groups or geographically more remote locations. The area under ‘1’ rep-
resents comparatively better-off people living close to market places. In 
market ‘1’, both private and public projects are feasible and may function 
well because of their affordability and market opportunities for various   
end uses. As we move towards market ‘2’, we reach a dysfunctional mar-
ket segment which can be made functional with corrective interventions 
to minimise or bridge the existing gap, known as market efficiency gap.  

The market efficiency gap has to be understood as the disparity between 
what markets actually realised under existing conditions and what they 
can achieve if market hurdles are resolved (Mariscal, 2005). This gap can 
be bridged by creating a competitive environment with the provision of 
services, and market based policies and regulations. The provision of 
easy access to credit and some other market infrastructure facilities may 
help to address this market gap. In contrast, an access gap exists between 
the market and the people who are very poor and live in isolated remote 
geographical regions represented by area ‘3’ in Figure 11. They are be-
yond the reach of the market due to low income levels or geographical 
isolation. Bridging this gap requires intervention not least in the form of 
subsidies to encourage service providers to enter these areas.  

Thus, for overcoming these two gaps (market efficiency gap and the access 
gap), both efficient market mechanisms as well as some sort of subsidy 
intervention are needed to bring electrification to remote areas. Subsidy 
intervention is not simple and straightforward as many regulations and 
policy complexities need to be considered. There is no ideal prescribed 
sequence of implementation to bridge the gaps described above. Many 
experts have stressed on bridging the market efficiency gap first before 
trying to address the access gap. Addressing access gap just by increasing 
the subsidy amount without bridging the market efficiency gap may dis-
tort the market and may also lead to the free rider effect. However, poli-
cy makers are understandably sensitive to political and social demands 
and cannot wait until fully functional markets are in place before they 
start implementing policies that address the access gap. Thus, maintaining 
the policy balance is often necessary.  

3 . 3 . 2  C r e d i t  

Most of the rural population in the developing world cannot afford ac-
cess to modern energy such as electricity based on its full financial cost. 
At the same time, subsidies are not meant to cover the total access cost. 
Therefore, access to credit is very crucial in providing energy access.  
Development of a viable financial sector is vital for both rural economic 
growth and poverty reduction (World Bank, 2004; DFID, 2004). Mean-
while, the rural financial market often remained fragmented and particu-
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larly unprepared to meet the credit demand of the rural population in 
major sectors such as agriculture and electrification because of many 
flaws within the sector (Braverman and Guasch, 1986; Yaron and Ben-
jamin, 1997; Basu, 1997; World Bank, 2004). Financial institutions always 
look for risk-reducing measures such as loan security, which basically 
translates into some kind of collateral against the loans (Feder et al., 
1988). However, lack of collateral is a common constraint among the ru-
ral poor not least because of poorly defined property markets in rural ar-
eas.  

Most rural villagers live in poverty. Most of them have irregular and sea-
sonal incomes, and limited opportunities for risk diversification. Finan-
cial institutions commonly use creditworthiness criteria and credit ration-
ing policies (limiting the supply of loans) for screening the potential bor-
rowers and to avoid the default risk (Stiglitz and Weiss, 1981). This fur-
ther restricts resource availability to the rural people and their possibility 
to access electrification. Limited number and even diminishing of branch 
offices and networks of bank in rural areas, and difficult physical access 
in general add to the isolation and difficulties to be faced by the poor. A 
study on Chinese rural credit market has shown that withdrawal of 
branch offices from the rural areas has serious negative impact on credit 
distribution in rural households (Linghui and Hare, 2013). Higher oppor-
tunity cost of capital to invest in the other sectors makes electrification 
unattractive to many financial institutions. Cumbersome loan sanction 
process itself is a barrier for poor illiterate villagers as they need to pre-
pare all documentation required. Finally, corruption and lack of transpar-
ency in loan approval processes, and lack of accountability within the in-
stitutions have also constrained the availability of credit to the poor 
(World Bank, 2003). 

The credit market can be broadly categorised as consumer finance (credit 
directly linked to the consumer) and non-consumer finance (credit pro-
vided to the local financial institution to serve rural customers). Con-
sumer finance can be further categorised as formal and informal depend-
ing upon its legal set ups. Both informal and formal credit modalities ex-
ist in the rural energy market. The commercial and development banks 
and micro finance institutions lend through formal credit. The borrower 
takes a loan from such institutions at the time of buying or installing the 
energy technology. Such loans are provided against some collateral 
though local and micro finance companies may sanction small loans un-
der personal guarantee in some cases. In Nepal, the Agriculture Devel-
opment Bank and the Nepal Commercial Bank are two major banks that 
provide loans for the installation of RE technologies viz. micro hydro 
and solar home systems. The details of the bank credit situation in Nepal 
have been discussed in paper I (Mainali and Silveira, 2011).  
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Informal credit is also practiced in rural areas. Social organizations (such 
as mothers groups, youth clubs and associations) occasionally lend mon-
ey to community based micro hydro projects in Nepal. Interpersonal 
lending (loans from relatives or neighbours) is common for small loans 
at nominal interest or free interest. Another practice is to borrow from 
moneylenders (professional or nonprofessional money brokers) paying 
high interest rate, which is commonly found in the rural areas of many 
developing countries including India, China and Nepal (Tsai, 2004; 
Haugen, 2005). Sometime poor rural marginal households establish cred-
it relation with rich households by using the small amount of land they 
have as collateral, which further pushes them in poverty (Biswas et al., 
2001). 

Informal credit markets are fragmented and often perceived as a credit 
market exploiting the poor charging high interest rates by the money-
lenders and ultimately, playing a negative role in the rural economy.  
However, informal credit markets cannot be completely avoided as it has 
very low transaction costs because of their relative advantage in infor-
mation acquirement and lower administrative costs (Mohieldin and 
Wright, 1994). The incorporation of some of the inherent advantages of 
informal credit may be needed before it can be substituted by the formal 
credit market. 

The main hurdle for the financing institution in serving the rural areas is 
to manage several small loans often without collateral against loan de-
faults. But innovative approaches are now being practiced in the rural fi-
nancial market of many poor countries. A lease purchase or lease service 
is one of the innovative practices in renewable energy credit market. This 
could be either finance leasing i.e. hire purchase of the technolo-
gy/product from companies (supplier or dealers) or operate leasing i.e. 
renting the services. This kind of financing is common with solar home 
systems and reduces the burden of up-front as well as operational and 
maintenance costs to the user. However, this demands a large and effec-
tive after sales service network for SHS. This kind of financing is not 
common in Nepal and is rare in India (Chaurey and Kandpal, 2010b).  

Dealer financing is another innovation in the non-consumer credit fi-
nance, which is basically tied up with financing through dealers. This in-
volves a shift of credit from the direct consumer to local dealers. While 
banks get rid of small loans, local dealers create a good package to intro-
duce their product in the market with a financing scheme. Another way 
of disseminating the technology is through credit funds made available 
through local NGOs. National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) 
has successfully demonstrated this in collaboration with local NGOs in 
India in the late nineties when 300 rural households acquired solar home 
systems to be paid through an easy instalment scheme. The NGOs took 
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responsibility for the regular maintenance and instalments collection 
(Stone et al., 1998). Since local dealers and local NGOs have better in-
formation on the credit worthiness of the customers, they are likely to 
have better control over the market potential. Loan assistance can also 
be provided to local financial institutions (micro-finance institution, co-
operatives), to target household investments in renewable energy for 
electrification. Various models exist within micro financing. Grameen 
model of Bangladesh, self-help group model of India, micro credit model 
of the Bank for Agriculture and Cooperatives (BAAC) in Thailand are 
some of the most successful models (Rao et al., 2009; Biswas et al., 2004; 
Ahlin and Jiang, 2008).  

The credit financing scheme of the Infrastructure Development Compa-
ny Limited (IDCOL), Bangladesh is a successful financing model for 
SHS (Palit and Chaurey, 2011). Credits are channelled through the se-
lected local partner organizations (POs). To make these POs responsible 
for follow up activities on repayment of the loan, IDCOL invests 80% 
and ask PO to invest 20% as credit. PO gets credit at the interest of 6% 
with return period of 10 years plus 2 years grace period whereas the cus-
tomers get the credit at 12% from the PO with same return period. It is 
the responsibility of the PO to get the money back from the customers 
through instalments. Customers have to pay 10% to 20% of the total in-
stallation cost upfront and rest can be paid on an instalment basis.  

The conventional rural credit finance approach of governments and do-
nors in many developing countries until the late seventies was mainly to 
supply interest-subsidised loans to the rural people through rural devel-
opment banks or some other state owned agencies or cooperatives. This 
approach was supply driven and actions were designed with focus on 
credit disbursements (World Bank, 2004). This approach proved to be 
financially unsustainable and inefficient in loan delivery leading to the 
emergence of new forms of finance (Tsai, 2004). The financial system 
approach was adopted during eighties after realising the failure of con-
ventional approaches (Yaron and Benjamin, 1997). The financial system 
approach addressed the previous shortcomings with the capacity build-
ing of local financial institutions while keeping the commercial values to 
penetrate the local financial market. The major shift was actually in prin-
ciple, acknowledging that the rural poor can also earn money, borrow, 
save and repay while operating in a commercial market (World Bank, 
2003). Figure 12 represents the basic difference between the two ap-
proaches. In the conventional approach, the focus was on the credit dis-
bursements to the consumer and little attention was given to the modali-
ties for facilitating the pay back of loans. The financial system approach 
went beyond credit and looked for financial system solutions for the ru-
ral market that better assured the repayment of loans and improved the 
financial environment for future investments. Crucial factors within the 
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financial system approach are the link of credit schemes with income 
generating activities to further facilitate the pay back process, and capaci-
ty building of both local financial institutions and consumers. Donor 
agencies, NGOs and governmental institutions can play significant roles 
in strengthening the financial system approach. 

 

Figure 12: Rural Finance Conventional and System Approach 

The development of savings schemes is useful to help the poor to be 
creditworthy and to reduce their future credit need. It is also important 
for the sustainability of financing institutions. It helps increase their out-
reach to a significant number of clients and reduces their dependency on 
donor funds.   

The shift from the conventional approach to the financial system ap-
proach leads will result in significant growth of rural Micro Financing In-
stitutions (MFIs) in many developing countries. Such MFIs also enhance 
the connections with non-formal lending sources (Irish Aid, 2012). In 
fact, the concept of micro finance institutions evolved after successful 
trials with product design, credit program, delivery mechanisms and in-
stitutional setups performed by local experts in the developing world 
(Rao et al., 2009). Muhammad Yunus’s Grameen Bank of Bangladesh 
has become a source of inspiration to micro-credit movements all over 
the world, and the model has spread to 65 developing countries reaching 
17 million customers (Seelos and Mair, 2005). Grameen Shakti, a sister 
organisation within the Grameen group, has been successful in dissemi-
nating Solar PV technology in rural Bangladesh. Its unique micro credit 
approach supporting Solar PV with income generation activities such as 
mobile charging station, lighting rural grocery shop, tailor shop has been 
highly appreciated by the international community (Barua, 2001; Islam et 
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al., 2006). One of the key success factors of the approach was the in-
volvement of local relevant stakeholders (local entrepreneurs, end-users 
and local investors) from the very beginning (Mondal et al., 2010). 

In Nepal, HELP (Home Employment and Light Programme) run by 
Himalayan Light Foundation, a non-profit making NGO has helped dis-
seminate SHS among the poor using an innovative instalment mecha-
nism. The programme has combined the dissemination and use of SHS 
with income-generating activities. Those who cannot pay in cash can 
choose to pay in kind. For that, local people were trained in knitting, 
weaving, and handmade paper products, which helped them to pay their 
instalments. The programme also helped to develop the market for these 
local products. The SHS creates the opportunity for extra working hours 
at home which in turn, makes electricity affordable. The RE companies 
and local NGOs can replicate such experiences. 

Renewable energy sector is also a potential portfolio for micro financing 
institutions. This will enhance the economic opportunities available to 
the poor. However, the renewable energy technologies themselves do 
not necessarily create the direct income. Repayments are always im-
portant in any credit financing. So, to make this portfolio attractive to 
micro financing, there is need to intervene both on the supply and de-
mand sides. The capacity building of stakeholders, including the various 
financing institutions and renewable energy companies, as well as ena-
bling the flow of financial resources from wholesalers to the micro fi-
nancing institutions and to technology suppliers/installer companies are 
some typical examples of supply side interventions. Raising awareness of 
technology and financing options available, encouraging productive uses 
of energy to uplift the rural economy and reducing the risk of financial 
transactions are examples of demand side interventions. The implemen-
tation of the financial system approach has been partly successful to im-
prove the financial environment in rural areas. But still most of the ef-
forts are focussed on supply side interventions and more focus deemed 
necessary in the demand side interventions. Micro financing institutions 
earlier were mainly focus on biogas technologies however; most recently 
they have started working with Solar Home systems in Nepal. Alterna-
tive Energy Promotion Centre (AEPC) has also started the dissemination 
of solar home systems through micro financing since late 2009. 

3 . 3 . 3  P r i v a t e  i n v e s t m e n t  a n d  l o c a l  e q u i t y  

It is a paradox that urban populations that are usually better off only pay 
for the connection charge for having electricity while the rural poor liv-
ing in isolated villages have to invest in the power generation system 
themselves. Thus, the development of financial schemes for facilitating 
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the electrification process has distributional and also very political     
connotations. Whatever the financial scheme, locals contribute a signifi-
cant share of the total investment in rural electrification. The local equity 
may be private (for an individual home system) or community-based 
(collected from every households participating in the project for a com-
munity owned scheme). There are also examples of private investments 
from utility companies, concessionaires or a group of local people in ru-
ral electrification projects. However, rural electrification is generally not a 
financially attractive business for private investors looking for a maxi-
mum return on their investment (Holland et al., 2001). The energy com-
panies and concessionaires in many developing countries are less inter-
ested in serving the remote rural regions because of high investment 
risks and low financial gains (Teferra, 2002; Pereira et al., 2010).  

On the other hand, the involvement of the private sector is a must for 
the long term sustainability of rural electrification. One way of address-
ing this is through Public Private Partnerships (PPP). Public Private 
Partnership is basically a collaboration or contract between governments 
or a public institution and private individual or company for implement-
ing a specific business venture. The cases from Zambia and Rwanda 
have demonstrated that a well-articulated PPP model can increase the 
electrical access in a cost effective way (Pigaht and van der Plas, 2009; 
Lemaire, 2009). PPP model offers a wide range of possibilities in which 
the role and participation of the private sector varies. The modalities 
could vary and include management contract, turnkey projects, lease, 
concessions and different terms of asset ownership. The PPP-model has 
been practice in Nepal in the power sector since 1993. The Nepal Elec-
tricity Authority (NEA) has leased its 11 small hydro power plants oper-
ating in the rural areas of Nepal for their operation and maintenance for 
20 years. Besides, some micro hydro power plants have also been con-
structed by the PPP-model in the recent years. However, the concept is 
still not so common in the off-grid rural electrification of Nepal. Most of 
the off-grid rural electrification projects built in Nepal are either private 
or community based.  

This dissertation particularly looked at the equity contribution made by 
locals in the off-grid rural electrification in Nepal. In case of constructing 
a rural micro hydro, the equity contribution can be made in two ways. 
One way is collecting cash from each household, and another is in-kind 
contribution, which basically requires contribution in the form of local 
labour for transportation and installation of equipment, civil construc-
tion and collection of local materials (sand, stones, wood and wooden 
poles etc). About 30 to 40% of the local equity is normally covered by 
in-kind contribution when constructing micro hydro. The beauty of the 
micro hydro rural electrification project is its community participatory 
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nature which opens the door for poor households to participate in the 
project by contributing with labour. The investments are income de-
pendent and rural households rely mostly on agriculture, often based on 
traditional methods. The income is seasonal and vulnerable to unpredict-
able weather conditions. This partly explains the reluctance of financing 
institutions to invest in rural areas (Hess, 2003).  

However, if we closely look at the rural economy in the recent years, 
household economies are improved by family remittances in remote set-
tlements. Remittance is basically the income (in terms of money or 
goods) sent by migrants to their home country. This has significantly af-
fected household income, local resource use and investment decisions 
(Kramer et al., 2009; UNCTAD, 2007). There has been remarkable in-
crement in the global remittance to developing countries in the recent 
years (USD 90 billion in 2003, USD 167 billion in 2005 and USD 328 
billion in 2010) (UNCTAD, 2007; 2012). In Nepal itself, the remittance 
received was estimated at Nepalese rupees (NRs) 50 billon (USD 0.68 
billion) in the fiscal year 2001/02 and NRs 100 billion (USD 1.35 billion) 
in 2005/06 (Gaudel, 2006). The statistical data collected from Nepal 
Central Bank shows that the remittance contribution as part of the GDP 
has increased from 10% (2001/02) to 17% (2007/08). These remittances 
contribute to the rural economic activities and investments, such as the 
rural electrification process. This has been further analysed in Paper I 
(Mainali and Silveira, 2011).  
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4 Understanding 
sustainabi l i ty framework 

This chapter describes the concept and theoretical framework used for the sustainability 
assessment. The theoretical framework defining the energy technology sustainability in-
dex (ETSI), along with sustainability indicators that captures ETSI is discussed. 
Similarly, the theoretical framework defining the energy sustainability index (ESI) for 
rural household along with sustainability indicators that captures ESI is also dis-
cussed.  

4 . 1  S u s t a i n a b i l i t y  c o n c e p t  
The Brundtland’s report defined sustainable development as “develop-
ment which meets the needs of the present without compromising the 
ability of future generations to meet their own needs.” The triple bottom 
line (TBL) concept stressed on the importance of evaluating sustainabil-
ity not only on the basis of the economic value it brings, but also of the 
social value and the environmental impact it has on the surroundings 
(Elkington, 1997). The Brundtland’s definition on sustainable develop-
ment and the “triple bottom line” approach are two fundamental con-
cepts often used to explain the complex relation between economic, so-
cial and environmental challenges in sustainability discussions (Sneddon 
et al., 2006; Gosens et al., 2013; Khalili and Duecker, 2013). Providing 
sustainable energy has always been a priority for governments through-
out the world ever since the United Nations Climate Change Confer-
ences held in Rio de Janeiro (1992), Kyoto (1997), Bali (2007) as well as 
Rio + 2012 (Carrera and Mack, 2010).  

Providing sustainable energy access is a crucial and most challenging job 
(UN 2012). In the process of universal modern energy access by 2030 as 
aimed by Sustainable Energy for All initiatives, there is a need for appro-
priate assessment of energy technology for providing sustainable rural 
energy access (supply side perspective). Besides, there is also a need to 
monitor the progress achieved by various states/countries towards 
providing sustainable energy access.   

As mentioned earlier, energy development index developed by IEA 
(2012) and energy sustainability index developed by WEC (2012) helps in 
following the progress made towards providing modern energy access 
however, these indices are developed with data based on national average 
and thus do not capture rural energy sustainability in particular. There is 
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typically a significant imbalance in socio-economic development between 
rural and urban areas in developing countries. Therefore, sustainability 
index developed with such national average data may not provide suffi-
cient insight into rural energy sustainability.  

This dissertation presents the methods for assessing (i) sustainability per-
formance of energy technologies for providing rural electricity and (ii) 
the progress of various countries/region in terms of providing sustaina-
ble energy access. A theoretical framework need to be developed defin-
ing the phenomenon to be measured (OECD, 2008). Within this theo-
retical framework, a set of indicators that capture the sustainability phe-
nomenon are selected. These selected indicators are quantified and the 
sustainability is finally assessed in the form of a composite sustainability 
index.  

4 . 2  D e f i n i n g  e n e r g y  t e c h n o l o g y  
s u s t a i n a b i l i t y  

Technological assessment is an important factor for choosing the most 
appropriate option among the various options at hand from a sustaina-
bility perspective. Selecting appropriate sets of sustainability indicators to 
assess the performance of technologies is a challenging job. This section 
presents the theoretical framework that defines the energy technology 
sustainability. A set of indicators are selected on the basis of the theoreti-
cal framework capturing various dimension.  

4 . 2 . 1  T h e o r e t i c a l  f r a m e w o r k  

The theoretical framework provides the basis for the selection of indica-
tors and for combining them into a single composite indicator (EC, 
2005; OECD, 2008). Energy technology sustainability index (ETSI) 
characterizes the relative performance of the technology in terms of (i) 
providing an efficient and reliable energy supply; (ii) which is cost com-
petitive; (iii) and has low environmental impact and (iv) with high social 
benefits; (v) while also observing local managerial capabilities.  

Therefore, two more dimensions (technical and institutional) are neces-
sary in addition to the economic, social and environmental dimension for 
the sustainability evaluation of various technological systems used in ru-
ral electrification, (Ilskog, 2008; Brent and Rogers, 2010; Hong and Abe, 
2012). Capturing these two additional dimensions is vital in the sustaina-
bility analysis since the technology market is yet not well established in 
the rural areas. The conceptual framework covering the different dimen-
sions and features of energy technology sustainability and the related in-
dicators used to capture these features have been shown in Figure 13.  
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Figure 13: Conceptual Framework for analysing energy technology sustainability 
* Indicators code: are explained later in Table 2. 

The energy availability (TEI01)2, system conversion efficiency (TEI02) 
and reliability (TEI03) are important indicators to be captured in terms 
of technical dimensions. Similarly, upfront cost of the technology 
(ECI01), operational and maintenance costs (ECI02) and fuel costs 
(ECI03) are important economic indicators to be addressed in the sus-
tainability analysis. In addition, some environmental indicators viz. GHG 
emissions associated with the electricity generation from the technologies 
(ENI01) and land use and degradation due to energy production and 
consumption (EN02) need to be taken into account. The potential for 
the technology to create positive societal impact such as employment 
generation (SOI01) and the provision of energy for various end uses 
(SOI02) is also of importance in the sustainability assessment. Apart 
from this, the degree of institutional capability required to manage the 
technology (INI01) is crucial in determining its sustainability since it in-
dicates the capacity to promote, regulate, support and monitor the dis-
semination and operation of the technology.  

4 . 2 . 2  S e l e c t i o n  o f  i n d i c a t o r s  

Transparency, precision, feasibility to be verified and measured, and abil-
ity to describe the sustainability of energy technological systems in the 

                                                      

2 Indicators codes have been explained in next section in Table 2. 
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rural context are the key criteria used for selecting indicators in this 
study. Based on the conceptual framework described in Figure 13, sets of 
indicators capturing various sustainability dimensions of rural energy 
technologies were selected. Large numbers of research articles and study 
reports discussing the energy sustainability indicators were swotted as 
part of the process. The selected sets of indicators were then discussed in 
various expert fora within university (Royal Institute of Technology) and 
also presented in an international conference on Technologies for Sus-
tainable Development organized by UNESCO (Mainali, 2012). The indi-
cators were redefined and made more robust by incorporating feedback 
received from these various fora. The final sets of selected indicators for 
analysing the energy technology sustainability are presented in Table 2. 
 

Table 2. Selected Indicators for analysing the ETSI of various technological    
systems 

Dimension 
codes 

Indicators (Units) Descriptions 

TEI01 Energy availability 
(Mwh/KW/yr) 

Amount of electricity provided from the 
technical system 

TEI02 Efficiency of energy 
conversion (%) 

Technology ability to convert the primary 
energy source to electricity 

TEI03 System reliability Measure of constancy of services 
ECI01 Capital investment 

(USD/kW)  
Initial investment for implementation of 
technical system (purchase and installation) 

ECI02 Operation and 
Maintenance (O & 
M)cost (USD/kWh) 

Required costs for regular operation and 
maintenance of the system 

ECI03 Fuel Cost 
(USD/kWh) 

Required costs for fuel procurement 

ENI01 GHG emissions in 
gCO2 eq/kWh 

Life cycle GHG emission in using the tech-
nologies 

ENI02 Land uses  
(m2 per kW) 

Amount of land use and degradation due to 
energy production and consumption consid-
ering life cycle 

SOI01 Employment genera-
tion (Job per MW in-
stalled power) 

Number of direct employment opportunities 
created 

SOI02 Compatibility of the 
technology with dif-
ferent end uses 

Technical capability for using electricity for 
various income generating activities/ appli-
ances. 

INI01 Operational & Man-
agement capability 
required 

Capacity/ skill required at the local level for 
the operation and management of the tech-
nologies. 
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Annual energy availability per kW of installed capacity, energy conver-
sion efficiency (from the primary energy source to electricity), and sys-
tem reliability (measuring constancy of services) are some of the tech-
nical dimensions that have positive correlation with the energy system 
sustainability. On the other hand, the upfront cost of the technology, its 
O&M cost (i.e. operation, maintenance and component replacement 
cost) and the fuel cost are some key economic indicators with a negative 
correlation with sustainability. Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and 
land uses are some of the environment concerns that need to be looked 
at and these indicators are negatively correlated with sustainability. Social 
indicators such as number of jobs that the technology can help generate 
and the type of end uses that can be satisfied (to meet societal needs), are 
important factors in assessing sustainability and both are positively corre-
lated with sustainability. Furthermore, rural energy technology shall be 
managed by local people with a lower level of technical and management 
skills in a context of weak supply chains. Therefore, technology that re-
quires less operation and management skills promote long term opera-
tions.  
 
The life cycle cost has been taken into account while evaluating the op-
erational maintenance cost and the fuel cost of the technical system. 
Therefore, technological life span has not been considered as a separate 
indicator. Acceptance of the technology by the society is another social 
dimension that could be covered in the sustainability analysis, but this is 
survey intense work and was not possible to capture in this study. In ad-
dition, the maturity of the technology could be one important criterion 
to be considered when assessing the technological performance (Caval-
laro and Ciraolo, 2005; Wang et al., 2008). Technologies are at different 
stages of maturity: some may be at the laboratory testing phase, others at 
the pilot phase. 
 
Some technologies could be on the verge of efficiency improvement and 
some are consolidated technologies reaching the theoretical limits of ef-
ficiency (Wang et al., 2009). The relatively emerging technologies will 
mature over time. It is difficult to quantify the degree of maturity of 
technologies. However, the change in maturity over time has been indi-
rectly captured through other indicators such as system efficiency and 
the upfront cost of the technologies.  
 
In this study, the energy technology sustainability index (ETSI) is used 
for assessing the sustainability performance of ten different energy tech-
nological systems for providing electricity access in the case of India. 
The evaluation of these indicators and the sustainability assessment are 
discussed in Section 7.1 
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4 . 3  D e f i n i n g  r u r a l  e n e r g y  s u s t a i n a b i l i t y  
For monitoring and analysing the progress that have been made towards 
rural energy sustainability over time, this dissertation introduces a new 
composite indicator, the Energy Sustainability Index (ESI). This section 
presents the theoretical framework that defines rural energy sustainability 
and a set of sustainability indicators selected on basis of the theoretical 
framework capturing various dimension and sustainability themes.  

4 . 3 . 1  T h e o r e t i c a l  f r a m e w o r k  

The choice of an appropriate conceptual framework and corresponding 
indicators largely depends on how rural energy sustainability is defined. 
Aforementioned, sustainability is mostly analysed considering economic, 
environmental and social dimensions (OECD, 2001; Mahat, 2004; Vera 
and Langlois, 2007; IAEA, 2005). When it comes to the sustainability 
analysis associated with rural sector, two additional dimensions (technical 
and institutional) are also important to be captured (Ilskog, 2008; Brent 
and Rogers, 2010; Hong and Abe, 2012). However, the institutional di-
mension is difficult to measure and quantify. This dimension is often not 
included in sustainability indicators (IAEA, 2005). 
  
The Energy Sustainability Index (ESI) for the rural household sector 
measures the relative competence of a country (among other observa-
tions) while providing access to secure and affordable clean energy to ru-
ral households, thus meeting economic, social and environmental needs 
within the overall developmental context of society with equitable distri-
bution (adopted from Davidson, 2002; ICSU, 2007). This definition has 
been elaborated further by expanding it in each sustainability dimension 
to capture different themes (viz. accessibility, disparity, affordability etc.) 
within the sustainability objective. Further, a number of indicators are se-
lected under each sustainability theme to assess and evaluate the different 
dimensions of energy sustainability (Figure 14.) Each of these themes 
and the selection of corresponding indicators are discussed further in the 
next Section 4.3.2. 
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Figure 14: Conceptual Energy Sustainability Framework 

*Indicators code have been explained in Table 3 

4 . 3 . 2  S e l e c t i o n  o f  i n d i c a t o r s  

The selection of indicators was made against the criteria identified by the 
OECD (2003; 2008) viz. (i) analytical soundness (i.e. it has scien-
tific/theoretical basis), (ii) measurability (i.e. data that are readily availa-
ble, quantifiable and are updated periodically), (iii) country coverage (i.e. 
data are available and comparable across the countries), and (iv) ability to 
describe the sustainability phenomenon of household energy in the rural 
context. Appropriate sets of indicators capturing various sustainability 
dimensions and themes were selected based on the above criteria and 
conceptual framework presented in Section 4.3.1. As the part of the pro-
cess, a large number of studies on energy sustainability indicators were 
reviewed. Some of these indicators were redefined to make them more 
appropriate measures in the rural energy context. The final sets of indica-
tors used in this study are presented in Table 3. 
  
The synergetic relation between modern energy access, development and 
the environment is well known and considered a central element in the 
debate on sustainable development (IAEA, 2005; IEA, 2011; Ilskog and 
Kjellstrom, 2008; Rehman et al., 2012; UNSD, 1991). Therefore, accessi-
bility (to modern energy) is an essential theme that needs to be captured 
in a sustainability assessment. Also, huge inequality in the distribution of 
the energy resources can be observed among rich and poor even where 
there is access (Daioglou et al., 2012; Mainali et al., 2012). 
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Table 3. Selected Indicators for Energy Sustainability Analysis 

*Indicators based on national average data and used as a proxy in this analysis as 
applying equally to the rural sector. 

Dimension 
Code 

Name of indica-
tor 

Theme Description (Units) 
So

ci
al

 

SOI01 Share of rural 
population without 
electricity 

Accessibility 

Ratio of rural population without 
electricity to the total rural popula-
tion   (%) 

SOI02 Share of popula-
tion without clean 
energy 

Ratio of households (or popula-
tion) using traditional solid fuels 
for their cooking and other house-
hold energy uses 

SOI03 Disparity in elec-
tricity distribution  

Disparity 

Ratio of electricity use of lower 
quintile to electricity use of  upper 
quintile  

SOI04 Disparity in clean 
energy distribution  

Ratio of clean fuels use of  lower 
quintile to cleans fuels use of  up-
per quintile  

E
co

no
m

ic
 

ECI01 Electricity use per 
capita Per capita 

use 

Ratio of total final electricity con-
sumption to total population           
( kWh per capita) 

ECI02* Share of renewable 
energy in electrici-
ty generation 

Renewability 
Contribution of renewable energy 
generation in the total rural elec-
tricity supply (%) 

ECI03 Share of house-
hold income spent 
on fuels and elec-
tricity 

Affordability 

Ratio of household income spent 
on fuels and electricity to the total 
household income (%) 

ECI04* Net energy import 
dependency Security of 

supply 

Ratio of energy imports to total 
primary energy supply (%) 

T
ec

hn
ic

al
 

TEI01 Cooking/heating 
energy conversion 
efficiency 

End use ef-
ficiency 

Ratio of consumption of final en-
ergy to the energy demanded by 
the users in useful energy (%) 

TEI02 Transmission/ dis-
tribution losses  
(T&D losses) 

Delivery ef-
ficiency 

Line losses during transmission 
and distribution of the electricity 
(%) 

E
nv

iro
nm

en
ta

l 

ENI01 GHG emissions 
from energy pro-
duction and use 
per capita  

Global im-
pact 

Annual GHG emissions from  en-
ergy production and use   per capi-
ta (kg/capita) 

ENI02* Impact of house-
hold air pollution 
(HAP) from ener-
gy systems  Local Im-

pact 

 Disabled adjusted life years per 
1000 people (DALYS/1000 per-
son)  

 
ENI03* Annual  rate of 

change in forest 
area 

Extent of forest land (%) 
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This disparity (in electricity and energy use) is mainly due to uneven in-
come distribution that restricts the poor from having a decent life. These 
two themes are important to cover from a social dimension. 

One of the main obstacles for rural people in getting reliable modern en-
ergy access is their affordability (Abdullah and Markandya, 2012). The 
share of energy expenditure in total disposable income is one way of cap-
turing affordability (IAEA, 2005). Interruptions in energy supply can 
cause huge financial and economic losses and hinder the market penetra-
tion of such energy resources. Therefore, the security of the energy sup-
ply is also one important objective and a sustainability criterion to be 
considered. Net energy import dependency of the nation is one way of 
capturing the energy security (IAEA, 2005; IEA, 2010). The share of re-
newable energy sources in electricity generation provides a measure of 
the degree of cleanliness and self-reliance in electricity generation. Elec-
tricity has multiple uses and is crucial for the socio-economic develop-
ment of rural households. It is difficult to distinguish the amount of elec-
tricity that is used for lighting, other consumptive uses and productive 
uses such as part of a micro-enterprise conducted within the home 
(OECD/IEA, 2012). However, previous studies have shown a positive 
relation between household electricity use and income for poor popula-
tions (Rao, 2013). A significant positive correlation has been observed 
between human development and per capita electricity consumption, 
specifically for countries with low to medium human development (Pas-
ternak, 2000; Gomez and Silveira, 2010). A recent study for developing 
countries has shown that a 1% increase in per capita electricity consump-
tion increases the HDI by 0.22% (Ouedraogo, 2013). Therefore, per cap-
ita electricity consumption can be expected to have a positive impact on 
rural sustainability. All the four aspects aforementioned are crucial to 
take into account in sustainability assessment from an economic dimen-
sion.  

Depending upon geo-climatic conditions, per capita energy use for cook-
ing/heating may vary. Hence, access to modern fuel and end use effi-
ciency (i.e. conversion efficiency of stoves) are more relevant indicators 
from a sustainability perspective rather than capturing the amount of per 
capita energy use itself. From a technical perspective, maximizing the 
overall conversion efficiency of fuels used for cooking should be im-
portant for efficient utilisation of resources. Also, transmission and dis-
tribution (T&D) losses of electricity are normally quite high in rural areas 
because of long transmission lines and widespread extension of low-
voltage distribution networks to extensive areas without proper planning 
(Sinha and Kandpal, 1991; Rahman et al., 2013). This causes significant 
power losses and poor quality of electricity supply. Therefore, capturing 
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the conversion efficiency of stoves and T&D losses of electricity in the 
sustainability analysis is important from a technical dimension.  

Burning of solid fuels in traditional stoves at poor efficiency poses a sig-
nificant public health hazard, predominantly affecting rural women and 
children (IAEA, 2005; Kemmler and Spreng, 2007; UNDESA, 2007; 
Wang et al., 2009; WHO, 2002). The over exploitation of fuelwood may 
also lead to deforestation in rural areas. The percentage change in forest 
area is another indicator, which can capture an important aspect of rural 
energy sustainability. Apart from this, the conversion of tropical forests 
to agricultural land and other uses has caused deforestation.  Forests are 
not only important to provide fuelwood in rural areas, but also important 
to protect soil and water, to conserve biodiversity and for the provision 
of other social services (FAO, 2010). Similarly, greenhouse gas emissions 
due to the production of electricity from different sources and the burn-
ing of different fuels in households have global impacts via climate 
change. Considering these local and global environmental impacts, it is 
crucial to conduct a sustainability assessment from environmental per-
spective (IAEA, 2005; Tsai, 2010; UNDESA, 2007; World Bank, 2008).  

Initially the study was aimed to cover all five dimensions capturing vari-
ous sustainability themes. However; due to data constraints, not all the 
desired sets of indicators could be included in the analysis. Indicators, for 
example, measuring: (i) the institutional arrangements for the distribution 
of modern fuels such as LPG in rural areas (which could have been 
measured by the number of supply depots per 1000 people) and, (ii) the 
financial soundness of power utilities in providing rural energy services 
(by examining their financial performance) could have further strength-
ened the analysis by adding an institutional dimension. However, such 
information was not readily available for all countries studied. Issues re-
lated to the institutional dimension are also, by nature, difficult to meas-
ure in quantitative terms (IAEA, 2005). Thus, our analytical framework is 
limited to four dimensions. Given the scarcity of comparable quantitative 
data across countries, the choice of indicators was ultimately also driven 
by available information. From a pragmatic point of view, the theoretical 
framework, set within the four sustainability dimensions in this analysis, 
could provide a sound basis for analysing rural energy sustainability. 
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5 Analysing RE based rural  
electrif ication market:  
Case of  Nepal 

This chapter covers the case study of renewable energy based rural electrification mar-
kets in Nepal. The models used to deliver renewable technology to the rural areas are 
reviewed. Off-grid rural electrification growth and its distribution in rural areas are 
critically analysed in the face of the policy efforts made. The results of the questionnaire 
survey conducted with the private installation companies, NGOs, financial institu-
tions are discussed and analysed.  

5 . 1  R e n e w a b l e  e n e r g y  s u p p l y  m o d e l  
a p p l i e d  i n  N e p a l  

In Nepal, renewable energy supply models for off-grid3 electrification 
can be broadly categorised into cash model, credit model and mixed fi-
nance model. These models capture how the renewable technologies 
(products) are transferred from the suppliers to the customers. These 
models were identified based on interviews with the private sector com-
panies. The finance model, technology type, ownership and the market 
characteristics within these models are summarised in Figure 15.   

Cash Model is the simplest and most common market model for small 
home hydro systems (pico hydro, sometimes also called family hydro) 
and also for solar home systems in which the customer buys the product 
paying the full cost. This type of market model is characterised by com-
paratively low installation cost, quick delivery, and varied (high, medium 
and low) quality products. This model tends to exclude the poor inhabit-
ants of many villages who usually have limited cash. The owners of such 
systems are mostly private individuals and, in some cases, communities 
and public organisations.  

                                                      

3 Off the grid technologies (Solar PV and both Pico and Micro hydro have been consid-
ered). 
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Figure 15: RE supply model in Nepal 

Credit Model is another model normally practiced for installation of solar 
home systems. Under this model, the product is sold to the rural client 
on credit against nominal collateral or on personal guarantees by the lo-
cal dealers and payment is made in instalments. The  installation cost are 
normally high under this model due to high risk associated with credit 
transaction both at local dealer  and consumer level, and the products are 
often of high or medium quality. Inability to provide collateral keeps the 
poor away from this model.  

Mixed Finance Model is a widely used model in which government pro-
vides fixed amounts of subsidy and the balance needs to be borne by the 
villagers in the form of equity and credit from the financial institution. 
This model is applicable to all types of technologies from pico (family 
hydro), mini hydro to solar home systems and the ownership is either 
with private individuals or the community. The market model is charac-
terised by high installation costs (additional costs associated with lengthy 
procedures and the quality assurance system). However, the 
grant/subsidy guarantees affordability to larger groups, and the equip-
ment quality contributes to the sustainability of this solution.  

Broad literature is available on the market-based renewable energy sup-
ply models that are in practice in developing countries (Nieuwenhout et 
al., 2001; Reinmüller and Adib, 2002; Lemaire, 2011). Fee for service 
model, in which the product is owned, operated and maintained by the 
supplying company, and the customer pays regular fees for an electric 
service to the company, was successfully implemented in Zambia (Le-
maire, 2009) with solar PV for rural electrification and also in Bangla-
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desh for small rural shop owners (Ibrahim et al., 2002). This is not in 
common practice in Nepal but could be interesting to explore.  

Donation models in which the technology is transferred to the commu-
nity as a gift is rarely in practice in Nepal or most developing countries 
these days. This study shows that the interviewed companies have pref-
erence to sell in the cash model because of its simplicity compared to 
mixed financial model. In addition, there is procedural complexity and 
delay with securing the subsidy. However, the mixed finance model is 
the most widely used model because of the consumers’ preference.  

In addition to these three supply modalities, the European Union sup-
ported Renewable Energy Project (REP) has developed with a complete 
different modality to distribute the solar PV equipment to the rural insti-
tutional clients including school, health clinics and water irrigation 
groups (see Mainali, 2011). Under this modality, local community based 
organizations (CBOs) receive the solar PV equipment free of charge 
from the programme and they operate, manage and sell the electricity 
service to institutional clients at a nominal price. This modality is not 
discussed in the above diagram because it is not meant for household ru-
ral electrification, and is not a market-based model. 

5 . 2  M a r k e t  g r o w t h  a n d  d i s t r i b u t i o n a l  
a n a l y s i s  o f  o f f - g r i d  r u r a l  
e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n  

Micro-hydro and solar home systems are the most promising technolo-
gies that have been promoted as the main sources of off-grid rural elec-
trification in Nepal. Installations of micro hydro in Nepal have been rec-
orded since 1962 and installations of Solar PV records exist since 1992 
and there has been significant growth in the installation of these tech-
nologies particularly after 1998 (Figure. 16). The significant rise in instal-
lations of both technologies after 1998 can be correlated with the im-
plementation of a number of policies (subsidy policy 2000, decentralized 
governance policy, exemption from VAT and import tax for RE tech-
nology) and initiation of support programmes i.e. UNDP supported Ru-
ral Energy Development Programme (1996) and DANIDA supported 
Energy Sector Assistance Programme (1998). In addition, the govern-
ment established the Alternative Energy Promotion Centre in 1996 to 
promote alternative energy. Policy, institutional setup and various na-
tional rural electrification support programmes have been discussed in 
Mainali (2011). 

When it comes to increase in electricity coverage; expansion of electrifi-
cation can be understood in different ways. On one hand, there are in-
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creasing numbers of households served with electricity within electrified 
communities, which characterise the intensive growth of electrification in 
these communities. In other words, there is an increase in the density of 
electricity provision at the community level. Mathematically, the inten-
sive electrification ratio (X intensive) in a particular year can be expressed as 
the number of people served by electricity divided by the total popula-
tion residing in such electrified Village Development Committees 
(VDCs) (see eq. 4). 

 
Figure 16:  Cumulative installation of micro hydro and solar PV in Nepal, 1992–2006. 

On the other hand, there is also the physical or geographical expansion 
of electricity coverage reaching communities that were not previously 
electrified at all and this characterises extensive growth. The extensive 
electrification ratio (Y extensive) in a particular year can be expressed as the 
sum of rural population of electrified VDCs divided by the sum of total 
rural population of all (both electrified and non-electrified) VDCs (see 
eq. 5). 

4.................intensive eq
P
P

X
vdce

e

∑
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.5................extensive eq
P
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Where,  

=∑ eP Total rural population electrified 

=∑ vdceP Sum of rural population of electrified VDCs 
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=∑ vdcP Sum of total rural population of all VDCs 

Then, rural electrification ratio (RER), which indicates the percentage of 
household served by electricity, is the product of these two ratios (World 
Bank, 2008).  

Hence;   RER = (X intensive) × (Y extensive)……eq 6. 

As stated above, the rural electrification ratio can be further expressed as 
follows.  
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The growth (both intensive and extensive) of off-grid electrification in 
rural areas in the years 1991 and 2006 have been analysed in this study to 
understand the distribution of the off-grid technologies. Based on the 
collected data, the three ratios were computed for the entire five districts 
(Bajhang, Bhojpur, Gorkha, Humla, Sindhupalchowk) in the years 1991 
and 2006. The socio-economic background of these districts is shown in 
Table 4.  

Table 4. Background information about the sampled districts of Nepal  

District  Number 
of  

VDCsa, b 

Total Rural  

Population 
2006 a 

HDI 
Index 

c  

Per Cap-
ita in-
come  
per year 
in US$ c 

Per capita  
(PPP)  

Purchase 
Power 
Parity per 
year 
(US$)c  

Bajhang 46 200,971 0.331 152 825 

Bhojpur 62 205,056 0.472 184 1002 

Gorkha 65 305,676 0.454 224 1219 

Humla 26 44,820 0.367 186 1014 

Sindhupalchowk  79 333,176 0.414 219 1194 

Nepal 3915 25886736 0.471 240 1310 

(Source: a District Profile-Nepal, 2008; b CBS-Nepal, 2009; c UNDP, 2004) 

The choice of 1991 as a reference year was due to two reasons. Firstly, 
recorded use of solar home systems began in 1991 and, secondly, Nepal 
entered the democratic era with a parliamentary system that year. The 
distribution analysis of off-grid electrification in all five districts is shown 
in Table 5 for the year 1991 and 2006, respectively.  
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Table 5. Distribution analysis of off-grid rural electrification in five districts of 
Nepal  

District Year 
Intensive elec-
trification ratio 
(X intensive) 

Extensive elec-
trification ratio 
(Y extensive) 

Rural electri-
fication ratio 
(RER) 

Bajhang 1991 0.188 0.102 2% 
2006 0.079 1 8% 

Bhojpur 1991 0.239 0.016 0% 
2006 0.058 0.968 6% 

Gorkha 1991 0.188 0.043 1% 
2006 0.117 0.938 11% 

Humla 1991 0 0 0% 
2006 0.459 0.58 27% 

Sindhupalchowk 1991 0.176 0.041 1% 
2006 0.122 0.417 5% 

 
The noticeable point in the analysis is that the electricity had reached a 
large portion of the territory by the year 2006. Some of the districts ap-
proached full coverage in terms of electrifying VDCs (see Yextensive in Ta-
ble 5). The introduction of solar electrification after 1991 led to a revolu-
tionary step in the expansion of off-grid electrification in non-electrified 
communities. In fact solar power has taken a significant share of the off-
grid electrification (in terms of electrified household) within a short time. 
The new technology helped to overcome limitations for grid/mini-grid 
expansion in the context of scattered villages. As a result, RER increased 
significantly in all districts in 2006 compared to 1991. In Bajhang, RER 
increased from 2 to 8 %, in Bhojpur from 0.4 to 5.6%, in Gorkha from 
0.8 to 11%, in Humla from 0 to 27%, and in Sindhupalchowk from 1 to 
5%.  However, intensive electrification ratio (X intensive) within electrified 
VDCs decreased in almost all analysed districts in the year 2006 com-
pared to year 1991. One possible explanation could be the impact of mi-
cro hydro, which previously had been the only off-grid electrification 
technology used, was broader at community level, reaching larger por-
tions of the population in the village due to its generation capacity and 
community-based implementation mechanism. With the introduction of 
solar business after 1991, many un-electrified communities/VDCs could 
finally be served but the technology was not necessarily accessible to the 
different income groups of the population. 

The data on different income quintiles among the population, and in-
formation on access per type of technology were not available. So, study 
was further expanded to examine the share of solar PV served house-
holds in the total off-grid electrified households in 25 randomly sampled 
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districts with different average per capita income in terms of purchase 
power parity. 

The regression analysis was highly significant when the proportion of so-
lar home systems among electrified households was plotted against per 
capita income in the 25 districts sampled (P = 0.006, F-value = 9.214 
and df = 1, 24) The share of solar home systems was high among the 
electrified households in the districts with higher per capita income. This 
indicates that the better-off rural areas can better afford solar PV. The 
obvious drawback of solar PV technology is that it is still not within the 
reach of the economic poor. The poor are often excluded due to the 
high initial connection charges (in the case of grid connections) or high 
up-front technology costs (in the case of off-grid). Thus, the poor do not 
always immediately benefits from electrification arriving at their villages.   

Nevertheless, other studies have observed that once there is an increase 
in extensive growth (i.e. the electrification expands in the non-electrified 
areas), the intensive growth (i.e. household connection or distribution 
within electrified communities) also increases. The social drivers and 
demonstration effect of social change are one of the governing factors 
for this growth. An analysis done by the World Bank (2008) in five coun-
tries (Bangladesh, Nepal, Ghana, Peru and Philippines) showed that the 
share of poorest households in the total number of electrified house-
holds and also the intensive growth rate increased over time in four 
countries, though not in Nepal. This is in line with our findings. This 
highlights the necessity of observing the electrification process and poli-
cies more closely and reviewing them periodically in order to achieve 
even distribution of the technology among different sections of the rural 
population.  

5 . 3  P r o j e c t  c o s t  a n d  f i n a n c i a l  s t r u c t u r e   
Financing is important in the market expansion. Project cost and financ-
ing structure are key parameters determining the feasibility of any tech-
nology. This study intended to look at the project cost and financial mix 
of rural electrification schemes. What factors are significant in determin-
ing the cost of rural electrification technology? How has the cost varied 
over time? How is the mix of the project financing in the rural electrifi-
cation? This dissertation has looked at these questions specifically in the 
rural context of Nepal. 

5 . 3 . 1  M i c r o  h y d r o  p r o j e c t s  

The installation cost of micro hydro projects is a function of (i) some site 
specific parameters such as head, flow, canal length and transmis-
sion/distribution length (ii) accessibility from the road head and (iii) size 
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of the individual project. The relation becomes complex when all the pa-
rameters are taken into account. This analysis focused on accessibility 
and size of projects while the site-specific technical issues were not ad-
dressed. All costs associated with 54 projects installed in different fiscal 
years (from 2001/02 to 2007/08) were normalised for 2008 values con-
sidering the inflation rate. The analysis showed that installation cost per 
kW varied from US$ 1850 to US$ 3455 (Figure. 17). 

 

Figure 17: Cost per kW and Subsidy per kW in MH installation 

The observations indicated that the cost per kW tends to decrease as the 
size of the project increases. Thus, as expected, economies of scale (in 
terms of plant size) matter. The main reason behind the lower cost per 
kW in larger projects is the cost of certain components of the projects 
such as construction of powerhouse, land acquisition, civil structures, in-
stallation, supervision and even the cost of the generators and turbines 
do not increase proportionately as the size of the plant increases.  

The costs per kW also vary with the project distance from the nearest 
road head. But the relationship is not a linear one. Thus other variables 
seem to have more influence on the final cost than the distance. This 
could be, for example, due to the specific characteristics of the MH site. 
The regression analysis was highly significant when cost per kW was 
plotted against size in kW and distance from nearest road head (P-value 
= 0.009, F-value=5.16, degree of freedom, df =2, 47). When cost per 
kW was plotted against distance from nearest road head and size in kW 
individually, the regression coefficient analysis revealed significant differ-
ence against size in kW (P = 0.013) whereas it was not significant against 
distance from nearest road head (P> 0.05). This supports the argument 
above. 
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If we look at the historic cost trend of micro hydro in Nepal, the average 
cost per kW went from less than US$ 1000 in the early 80s’ to above 
US$ 2000 in the plants installed in the late 90s’ (Rijal, 2000) and an aver-
age cost of US$ 2500 per kW for the early 2000. In spite of high inflation 
rates and political insurgency and instability in the country, the increment 
in the costs per kW was not so significant in the projects implemented 
under the subsidy policy 2000. The reasons behind this could be (i) in-
crease in the economic scale of the renewable energy business (ii) the 
subsidy policy with the fixed subsidy amount per kW; and (iii) enforce-
ment of the maximum project cost ceiling by the government as an eligi-
bility criterion for subsidy approval. Other possible reasons could be 
technological and project management efficiency improvements achieved 
through experiences along the learning curve (Zwaan and Rabl, 2004; 
Isoard and Soriab, 2001). 

The cost per kW for decentralized and remote MH projects in India was 
in the range of US$ 2670 to US$ 5010 in the early 2000 (Nouni et al., 
2006) There is a wide variation in cost per kW in India depending upon 
the size of the project, and quality and origin of the equipment 
(Bhattacharyya and Jana, 2009). The differences in the per kW cost in the 
case of  Nepal and India could also be possibly explained by varied phys-
ical conditions, size, quality of projects, policy or market factors that 
cannot be further analysed in the scope of this study. Moreover, the 
costs for MH in remote areas of Nepal seem to be in lower range than in 
the case of India. 

The financial gap between the cost of rural electrification and the afford-
ability for rural people is very high. Therefore, a funding mix is often 
needed to cover the rural electrification costs. How the financial-mix pat-
tern i.e. the proportions of subsidy, equity, loan contribution in the mi-
cro hydro projects have changed overtime is another important observa-
tion. To examine this, weighted average contribution (in terms of per-
centage of total project cost) of subsidy, equity, credit and DDCs/VDCs 
support in the MH projects installed in each fiscal year (from 2001/02 to 
2007/08) are shown in Figure 18. The analysis revealed that community 
contributions in the MH projects have increased significantly over time 
which is an indication of the rural electrification market moving towards 
a more sustainable business. The communities are willing to pay more 
which is also related to affordability. 
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Figure 18: Financial mix pattern over time for MH projects in Nepal. (2001/02-2007/08) 

In this context, remittances may have played an essential role in the rural 
economy. Household economies in rural areas are often highly influ-
enced by family remittances. This will considerably affect the household 
income, local resource use and investment decisions (Kramer et al., 
2009). In recent years, the trend of youth migration from village to 
abroad has increased in Nepal. Statistics also show that the remittance 
contributions as a part of the GDP has increased from 10 to 17 % since 
2001. So, remittances could thus be providing important contributions to 
raise community equity in MH projects. The relation between the GDP 
real growth rate, remittance contribution in GDP (data collected from 
Nepal Rastra Bank) and equity share in MH projects during the study pe-
riod are shown in Figure 19.   

 
Figure 19: GDP, remittance and equity share in MH project. 
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The contribution of subsidy in the total project cost had decreased as the 
total project cost had increased in the period because of market inflation 
and subsidy per kW remaining the same over the period. The develop-
ment of the credit component share in the project is not encouraging. 
Either people are not looking for credit or the credit providers are not 
interested in this business. Given that the investment in rural electrifica-
tion is significant for small villages and households, we would expect that 
credit would be more used if it were easily available on attractive terms. 
It was observed that some of the projects (about 25% of the subsidy ap-
proved project) could not be implemented or were delayed because they 
were not eligible for credit. Therefore, easy access to credit facilities 
could probably help to increase the electrification rate further. The out-
looks of the financial sector regarding this issue are discussed later in this 
chapter. 

5 . 3 . 2  S o l a r  h o m e  s y s t e m s  

The costs of different sizes of solar home system (SHS), from two major 
companies were compared. The cost varied from US$ 244 for a 12 watts 
peak system to US$ 880 for a system of 75 watts peak. As seen in Figure 
20, the cost of the system varied from US$ 12 to US$ 20 per watt peak. 
Solar home system components’ prices are marginally falling in the inter-
national market.  

 

Figure 20: Cost of Solar Home System 

Currency devaluation and other inflationary factors including political in-
surgency have pushed up the cost of PV system in the domestic market. 
Despite this, the price of solar home system has remained fairly stable in 
Nepal. This can be explained by competition in the market and increased 
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economies of scale (Rai, 2004). The financial mix data for solar home 
systems were not available at individual project level. Therefore, based 
on data available from the Rural Energy Fund (REF) and the Agriculture 
Development Bank-Nepal (ADB/N) regarding the total subsidy granted, 
total numbers of systems, system cost and total amount of loan dis-
bursement, estimation was made. It was found that loans were used to 
cover 55% of the costs, followed by 27% subsidy and 18% of owners' 
equity.  The credit mechanism and the companies’ network were com-
paratively better established for Solar PV business than for MH. 

The official data collected from AEPC and CADEC indicated that be-
fore the implementation of ‘subsidy policy 2000’, the average installation 
of micro hydro and solar PV per year was 540 kW and 110 kW respec-
tively. After the implementation of the subsidy policy 2000, the average 
installation per year significantly increased for both micro hydro (760 
kW) and Solar PV (400 kW). An ambitious subsidy programme was put 
forth by the government aiming to electrify 215,000 households from so-
lar PV and 121,000 household from micro hydro from 2007 to 2012 un-
der Energy Sector Assistance Programme. The programme has reached 
85% of its target in solar PV and only 38% of the target in micro hydro 
by the year 2011 (AEPC-ESAP, 2011). This indicates a real challenge 
ahead for community participation in terms of equity and credit facility 
needed for the successful implementation of such electrification target.   

5 . 4  R e s u l t s  o f  s u r v e y  w i t h  s t a k e h o l d e r s  o f  
R E  m a r k e t  i n  N e p a l  

This section covers analysis of the questionnaire survey that was carried 
out with key stakeholders operating in the RE sector i.e. private installa-
tion and supply companies, NGOs and financing institutions in Nepal. 
The questionnaire survey aimed to enhance understanding about renew-
able energy markets in Nepal in questions related to its sustainability, role 
of subsidy and credit in the market, business volume and employment 
generation. The survey has not only captured specific facts about the 
market, but also reflected the perception of stakeholders about the mar-
ket dynamics for renewable energy based rural electrification. Some of 
the important results have been presented in the following section.  

a) How do you evaluate current renewable energy business in the 
rural electrification sector? 

Renewable energy business in rural areas comprises of a huge market 
with the poor as major clients and business with the poor is always a 
challenging task. Sustainable livelihood business is a framework where 
both the poor as well as the supplying companies get benefits from the 
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business transaction. Meanwhile, the subsidy helps the poor to gain ac-
cess to the modern technology. However, the effect of subsidy policies 
may vary when it comes to promote the sustainable growth of the mar-
ket. The respondent from the private (supply/installation) companies 
and NGOs were asked about their view on the existing business in rela-
tion to subsidies.  

Following four response alternatives were given to the respondents: 

a. Purely subsidy lifted: Market fully dependent on subsidy which 
means business may collapse after subsidy is pulled out.  

b. Leaning towards subsidy-lifted: Market largely dependent on subsidy, 
i.e. market size and players are increasing virtually because of 
subsidy; some players may disappear if subsidies are cut.  

c. Leaning towards sustainable livelihood: Business volume may have 
been accelerated by the subsidy but market can sustain even with 
decreasing subsidy on renewable energy. 

d. Sustainable -livelihoods: Business can fully sustain without govern-
ment subsidy.  

 
As seen in Figure 21, about 58 % of the respondents viewed the existing 
micro hydro sector business as leaning towards subsidy lifted business,  
27% said that it was a solely subsidy driven business, and 15% believed 
that the business as leaning towards sustainable livelihood. 

 

Figure 21: Companies’ and NGOs’ views on market for micro hydro and solar PV, 2008.       

In the case of solar PV systems, 42% viewed the business as leaning to-
wards sustainable livelihood, 29% thought the business as leaning to-
wards subsidy lifted, and 25% viewed it as purely subsidy driven. Very 
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few (about 4%) viewed the business as a fully sustainable livelihood 
business.  

The above perspective survey indicates that subsidies are still very im-
portant for both micro hydro and solar home systems, but renewable en-
ergy markets seem to be taking off after all. The market scenario is rela-
tively better for solar PV compared to micro hydro. In fact, the clients of 
individual solar home system are relatively better off rural people. To 
some extent, the networks of suppliers, the clients purchase power and 
availability of micro credit facilities at local level have made the solar 
business scenario relatively better. 

(b) Is the subsidy a smart policy? 

To understand how the sector has perceived the effectiveness of the 
subsidy policy, the respondents from private companies and NGO’s 
were asked about their view on smartness of then subsidy policy with the 
options “yes”, “partially” and “no”. The respondents were also asked to 
give their arguments on the strengths and weaknesses of the subsidy pol-
icy.  

66% of the private sector respondents and 67% of NGOs responded 
that the policy is partially smart. However, significant portions of the 
surveyed organizations (32% in the private companies and 25% of 
NGOs) did not see the policy as smart at all. Only a small fraction (2% 
private sectors and 8% NGOs) were of the view that the subsidy policy 
is a smart policy (See Figure 22). 

 
Figure 22: Perception on smartness of the Subsidy Policy (“is the subsidy policy smart?” 

 
The cumbersome subsidy delivery process was the reason for dissatisfac-
tion among the respondents.  The respondents pointed out procedural 
issues, which they felt could be simplified without violating the objective 
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of the subsidy policy, for example the decentralization of subsidy deliv-
ery process. During the interview, many respondents argued that the 
subsidy policy should be guided by the rural energy policy 2006, which 
strongly advocates the decentralization of authority and decision making 
to the local level. The handover of responsibility and authority to local 
institutions would make the process more efficient, some respondents 
argued. 

The requirement of at least 10% productive end uses as eligibility criteria 
for projects on the one hand, and limiting maximum demand of 120 
watts per household for subsidy eligibility on the other hand were seen 
as contradictory and detached from local realities. For example, live-
stock-based industry is an important activity for many households in ru-
ral areas. These households would strongly benefit from electric power 
for refrigeration of dairy products and poultry farming, but this also 
means that the household energy demand would go beyond the maxi-
mum household load in average project calculations. Lack of under-
standing of such peculiarities of the local economies affects the design 
and approval of large projects in some communities. Fixed subsidy 
amount based on per kW generated capacity and the quality assurance 
systems within the subsidy delivery process are major strength in the 
subsidy policy perceived by the respondents.  

(c) How is access to credit? 

Credit plays a very important role in the process of rural electrification to 
minimize the financial gap. In this context, the role of Agriculture De-
velopment Bank of Nepal (ADB/N) has been very instrumental. This 
study was also aimed at looking how the credit sector is responding to 
the renewable energy demand at the rural areas. In the beginning, 22 fi-
nancial institutions were approached but only 13 institutions responded. 
Out of 13 financial institutions surveyed, 3 were commercial banks, 3 
development banks, 5 cooperatives, 1 micro credit and 1 NGO with a 
small credit programme. Those institutions investing in the RE sector or 
showing future interest to invest in the sector, entertained the question-
naire. 

The loan exposure was highest towards wholesaler and retailer lending 
(33.6%), followed by industry and production (23.3%), agriculture 
(10.3%), construction industry (5.4%), hire purchase (4.3%), and others 
(22.6%). The smallest share or less than 1% was dedicated to renewable 
energy (see Figure 23). Consequently; renewable energy does not consti-
tute an important share of the banks’ lending portfolio at present. 
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Figure 23: Loan exposure of financing organizations in 2006/07 

The interest rate in the energy portfolio varies from 10 to 16% in differ-
ent credit institutions. The government banks had lower interest rate 
than the micro credit and finance companies. Private credit companies 
were found least interested in the sector due to higher investment risk. 
Cooperatives and micro finance institutions operating at the local and 
district level showed their interest to enter the business provided they get 
some soft loan facilities to mobilise for the renewable energy sector. 
Some of them were already working with the sector in small operations.  

The loan exposure within the renewable energy segment was further ana-
lysed in the study. The small hydro projects above 1 MW had the highest 
(62%) loan exposure followed by solar PV systems (21%), biogas (13%) 
and micro hydro (4%). Out of these, the Agriculture Development Bank, 
Nepal- ADB/N and the Rastriya Banijya Bank-NBB (National Commer-
cial Bank) had the major loan exposure on renewable energy sector. 
These two banks were responsible for 37% of all the loans in the renew-
able energy sector and 98% of the loans in micro/mini hydro, solar PV 
and biogas (excluding only small hydro loans). These government-owned 
banks had fairly large networks spanning the entire country. The Agricul-
ture Development Bank has been investing in rural energy since 1981, 
and its accumulated non-performing assets (NPA) level is high. The situ-
ation looks better at the National Commercial Bank as it has a compara-
tively short history of investment in rural electrification (Figure 24). Not 
only banks but 80% of the surveyed suppliers/ installation companies 
had debt to recover from the rural energy market. 

During the interaction, both banks showed their discontent with the 
non-performing assets (NPA) level in renewable energy, which had 
forced them to rethink their investment policy in rural electrification. 
Though both banks had a large national network, they were not able to 
build up effective follow up and recovery mechanisms for rural electrifi-
cation projects. The projects have to be made bankable to boost invest-
ment from financial institutions. Some essential factors to promote in-
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vestment on this sector are to minimize the risk of investment and some 
policy incentives on the sector. Development of investment guarantee 
mechanisms could be one solution, which needs to be further explored 
in the local context.  

 

Figure 24: Loan Exposure and NPA of Development and Commercial Bank 

 (d) Perception survey using rank graph methods 

Two questions in the survey aimed at investigating the perception of the 
respondents (private companies and NGOs) in relation to (i) driving 
forces for the RE market (ii) elements affecting expansion of the current 
renewable energy market, were of ranking type. The rank graph method 
proposed by Yasumasa (1986) was used to analyse the preferences of the 
respondents according to their ranking in these two questions.  

Which are the prime drivers for RE markets? 

The drivers behind renewable energy based rural electrification can be 
broadly classified into three categories: (i) economic drivers, (ii) social 
drivers, and (iii) environmental drivers. These drivers behind the renew-
able energy based rural electrification in Nepal have been discussed in 
Mainali and Silveira (2012). 
 
Which drivers are of prime for the renewable based rural electrification 
in Nepal? To know this, the respondents from private companies and 
NGO’s were asked to rank economic, social and environmental drivers 
according to their importance. The result is presented in Figure 25, 
where each driver has been plotted as an item vector. The economic 
driver was ranked as most important with an average ranking of 1.46, 
followed by the social driver (1.83) and the environmental driver (2.65). 
The concordances (represented by the length of the item vectors) among 
all the three items are relatively similar.  
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Depending upon the stage of market development and other local condi-
tions, the priority and significance of market drivers may vary. In the 
context of Nepal, providing electricity access at low-cost in remote areas 
and increasing energy supply security are the prime concerns, thus this is 
the primary driver behind RE based rural electrification. The environ-
ment drivers have, therefore, a lower priority in Nepal. 

 
Figure 25: The importance of different drivers for shifting markets to RE in Nepal, 2008 

 Which are the prime elements affecting the expansion of re-
newable energy market? 

In the process of understanding the renewable energy market, insuffi-
cient subsidy (low subsidy), cumbersome subsidy delivery mechanisms 
(subsidy delivery), lack of trained human resource at the local level (lack 
of HR) and appropriate research and development for doing business 
with the poor, high per unit technology transfer cost (High Tech Cost), 
weak institutional set up to reach consumers (Institutional Setup), diffi-
cult geographical terrain (Diff Geo Terrain), high level of risk with no in-
surance (High Risk) and lack of environment tax policy (Env. Tax Poli-
cy) have been identified as elements negatively affecting the expansion of 
the current renewable energy market in Nepal. The respondents from 
private companies and NGOs were asked to select only the 4 elements 
that they considered most important for the development of the market 
from the above identified elements, and to rank them from 1 to 4 with 1 
being the most important. The result of the survey is presented in Figure 
26. 

This study confirmed that easy access to credit was considered as the 
most important issue receiving an average ranking of 1.67, followed by 
insufficiency of subsidy support (2.0), high technological cost (2.15) and 
subsidy delivery mechanism (2.27). However, there was less concordance 
on the issue of insufficiency of subsidy and cost of the technology. Ele-
ments such as a lack of institutional set up to reach the rural consumer 
(2.42), high per unit delivery cost (2.64) and difficult geographical terrain 
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(3.30) were also mentioned in the survey. Other issues were seen as less 
noteworthy, as per observed in the ranking and concordance, so they are 
not envisaged in this graph.  

 

Figure 26: Elements that affect expansion of the current RE-Market in Nepal, 2008  
Note: The phrase in brackets indicated in the text has been used in the graph 

Innovation in credit options to improve the affordability of the rural 
poor, decentralization of the subsidy delivery process to at least the re-
gional level  were few remarkable points suggested by many of the re-
spondents during the survey. The decentralisation of the process would 
make significant saving in terms of money and transport time typically 
needed for the poor to comply with the logistics with the centralised 
process and to meet the cumbersome delivery process. 

 

 
Key specific findings: 

 The introduction of specific programmes and market-oriented policies 
has increased the pace of RE based rural electrification significantly in 
Nepal.  
 

 The off-grid rural electrification technologies especially SHS have helped 
to overcome part of the economic constraint related to grid extension. 
However, the existing markets have only been able to capture the well-
off section of the rural community. Expansion of the off-grid technolo-
gies in geographically isolated and economically poor areas still remains a 
real challenge ahead. 

 
 Though local equity share are increasing to support rural electrification, 

funding still remains a major challenge to increase access to larger frac-
tions of the rural poor. Difficulties in getting access to credit should 
therefore be dealt as a threshold that needs serious attention. Private 
credit institutions and local NGOs could also play a role in diversifying 
credit and increasing efficiency of lending and debt recovery.  
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6 Analysing cooking fuel  
choices and 
electrif ication pathways 

This chapter discusses the results of technological choices for rural energy services. The 
analysis is divided into two distinct sections (i) cooking fuel choices with case of China 
and (ii) pathways analysis for the rural electrification in Nepal and Afghanistan.  

6 . 1  M o d e l l i n g  c o o k i n g  f u e l  c h o i c e s :  t h e  
c a s e  o f  C h i n a  

Solid fuels such as biomass and coal are used in most part of rural china 
for cooking. Apart from this, small amount of modern energy (electricity, 
biogas, and LPG) are also consumed in rural China. The various solid 
and modern fuels used in China and their market distribu-
tion/penetration have been discussed in Mainali et al. (2012).  
 
In this study, cooking fuel choice has been modelled in the case of China 
capturing the product specific attributes such as cost of the technology, 
fuel price and the socio-economic attributes like income/expenditure 
across different rural quintiles. In addition, how different consumers dis-
count the future value of money for a long term investment and the 
price they put on the inconveniences associated with traditional fuel use 
are also taken into account. This section presents a business as usual sce-
nario of fuel choices until the year 2030 followed by different policy sce-
narios that can accelerate the transition to cleaner cooking.  The cost im-
plications of these policy scenarios have also been analysed. 

6 . 1 . 1  C o s t  o f  T e c h n o l o g i e s  a n d  F u e l  p r i c e  

One of the important factors that determine the choice of fuel is the cost 
associated for its uses. The cost of cooking stove technologies comprises 
of the upfront cost of the stoves and accessories. The upfront cost may 
vary across different consumer quintiles based upon how people of dif-
ferent economic groups discount these costs over time. The other prod-
uct specific parameters influencing the choice of fuels are the efficiency, 
life span, and the cost of the fuel itself. Thus, cost per unit useful energy 
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delivered via different energy technologies using either the net present 
value or annualised costs per unit need to be compared. The input as-
sumptions used for cost of technology, efficiency and life span of differ-
ent cooking options are tabulated (Table 6). 

 Table 6. Cost of the technology, efficiency and life span, 2005. 

Source: Peng et al., 2010; Li et al., 2009; Fan et al., 2011; Domanski et al., 2005  

The fuel prices for different fuels in the rural sector are presented in Ta-
ble 7. The costs of fuels presented in the table are the average of prices 
obtained from various sources. LPG is available in cylinders in different 
places (but consumption is very limited). Coal gas is not so common in 
rural areas and is consumed in negligible amount. Prices of fuels are rela-
tively higher in rural areas compared to urban areas (Paper III).  

Table 7. Average rural fuel prices in US$/ GJ in China, 2005.  

Source: Peng et al., 2010; Li et al., 2009; Fan et al., 2011; Domanski et al., 2005; 
PMC, 2011. 

Implicit Discount Rate 

While making their fuel choice decision, the consumer often discounts 
the investment cost (Table 6) over the life span of the technologies. The 
discussion on the appropriate rate of discount suggests that the marginal 

                                                      

4 Conversion Rate: 1 Yuan (2005) = 0.1208 US$ (2005) 

 

Types of fuel Technology Cost in 
US$/GJ 4 

Efficiency Life (Years) 

Biomass 0.04 15% 5 
Coal 0.06 20% 5 
Coal Gas 0.99 50% 10 
LPG 1.79 60% 15 
Biogas 8.67 56% 15 
Electricity 9.66 75% 15 

Types of fuel Rural fuel price (US$/ GJ) 
Biomass 1.12 
Coal 1.55 
Coal Gas 15.69 
LPG 16.35 
Biogas 1.88 
Electricity 12.14 
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rate of time preference is the appropriate rate to use. This rate represents 
the trade-off to consumers between immediate consumption and future 
consumption (Boardman et al., 1996). Ideally, everyone should have the 
same marginal rate of time preference if everyone has easy access to 
credit at the same interest rate. However, this is not the case in the real 
world. Poor consumers or households have low income and little savings 
compared to richer households and often have to pay high interest rate 
and require some kind of collateral against such credit. Thus, if poor 
households want to make investment decision, they either need to plan 
in advance and save for a longer time or they might need to cut some 
portion of their budget allocated to other consumption items (Ekholm et 
al., 2010). Therefore, they have a higher value for the marginal rate of 
time preference. While a richer household with high income and higher 
savings has a lower value of implicit discount rate (Train, 1985). A num-
bers of studies have suggested different implicit discount rates for differ-
ent energy related investment decisions and these rates vary significantly 
(Allcott and Wozny, 2009; Berkovec et al., 1983; Fan & Rubin, 2009; 
Goett, 1983) 

In any case, the implicit discount rate used by the consumers in the pro-
cess of buying new technologies is always higher than the social planners’ 
discount rate, which is often assumed to be 5% (Ekholm et al., 2010; 
Reddy and Reddy, 1994). The implicit discount rate is largely depended 
on income or total expenditure. Literature was not available on specific 
discount rates in the case of China. Therefore, estimation on implicit dis-
count rates for different quintiles were made based on the relation of ex-
penditure and discount rate implied in the study for India (Ekholm et al., 
2010) which is a close proxy. The expenditure level of the different quin-
tiles and their estimated discount rates are tabulated in Table 8. This in-
dicates that the discount rate in the rural sector is varying from a maxi-
mum of 70% to a minimum of 53% and if we look this discount rate in 
the urban sector, it varies between 49% and 32% (Mainali et al., 2012).  
Table 8. The average per capita annual expenditure and estimated implicit dis-

count rate for rural China  

Quintiles Rural 
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 

Expenditure in USD 105 146 223 250 438 
Discount rate in % 70 66 61 60 53 

 
In the investment decision, the total investment cost for a customer 
comprises the upfront cost of the stoves and accessories, fuel prices and 
in addition any associated inconvenience cost, particularly in the case of 
some traditional fuels and technologies. This inconvenience cost will be 
discussed here. 
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Inconvenience Cost 

Inconveniences caused by fuel technologies are also a critical factor in 
making the decision on the fuel choice. If a poor customer and a rich 
customer have to make a decision on the choice between using a tradi-
tional or modern fuel, the poor may prefer the cheap low-grade fuel and 
technology because of their budget constraints and the low value he or 
she places on the inconvenience caused by burning this low grade fuel. 
At the same time, a rich person will put a high price on the inconven-
ience caused by low grade fuel and technology and thus, may prefer the 
modern fuel and technology if it fits within their household fuel budget. 

As mentioned before, inconvenience cost mainly characterises the non-
monetary value of preferences (Pachauri and Riahi, 2009). The mathe-
matical derivation of this inconvenience cost has been explained by 
Ekholm et al. (2010). This is the average price premium paid for the use 
of modern fuels per consumption of traditional fuels. The inconvenience 
cost is higher for quintiles with high expenditure and is normally higher 
in urban areas compared to rural areas. The concept of inconvenience 
cost applies where there is a market available for all possible technolo-
gies. In rural areas, there might be some market constraints that limit the 
availability of all technological options. Under such conditions, the in-
convenience cost may not be well represented by this method. Stated 
preference surveys may help to estimate the inconvenience cost in such 
circumstances. 

The total cost of various cooking options including upfront technologi-
cal cost, fuel cost and inconvenience costs for the base year 2005 is 
shown in Figure 27. The upfront cost of technology is higher for the R1 
quintile while it is lower for the R5 quintile, which has a higher expendi-
ture. The cost of inconvenience for coal is higher than that of biomass. 
For both R1 and R5 quintiles, biomass is the choice of fuel as it is the 
cheapest in the base year 2005.  

One of the major questions for this research was to analyse the transition 
from solid fuels to modern fuels. Understanding the likely household 
cooking energy baseline scenario up to 2030 is important for the analysis.  
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Figure 27: Cost of useful energy with different fuels for rural quintiles R1 and R5 

6 . 1 . 2  B a s e l i n e  h o u s e h o l d  f i n a l  e n e r g y  s c e n a r i o  u p  t o  

2 0 3 0  

As mentioned earlier, the MESSAGE-ACCESS model was used to ana-
lyse the present and future cooking fuel choices in China. This model 
can incorporate heterogeneity across consumers, which allows feeding 
different input parameters into the model. Based on the per capita final 
energy consumption across various expenditure quintiles in the base year 
2005 and the projections for income and population growth and distri-
bution till 2030 adopted from the Global Energy Assessment (GEA) re-
port under GEA-Mix pathway, the total energy demand for different 
years was estimated and used in the model. GEA-Mix is the most likely 
pathway of the future global energy system and the pathway emphasises 
the diversity of the energy supply mix, from resource extraction to ser-
vices delivered to end users, thus enhancing system resilience against in-
novation failures or technology shocks (GEA, 2012).  
 
Figure 28 shows the per capita final energy scenario from 2005 to 2030 
in rural households. The share of modern fuels will be increased over 
time. Despite an increase in the efficiency of energy use with the increas-
ing use of modern fuels, the amount of per capita final energy is not pro-
jected to decrease, which means the final energy use in the rural areas 
will increase for cooking in the next 20 years. Analysis reveals that there 
will still be a significant amount of solid fuels (both biomass and coal) 
used in rural areas in 2030. The analysis for each quintile, however, indi-
cates that the richest rural quintile R5 will have completely switched to 
modern fuels by 2030 unless market constraints delay their access to 
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modern fuels. Other rural quintiles R1 to R4 may continue using a por-
tion of solid fuels for cooking.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 28: Per capita final energy (Rural sector-cooking) 
 
Figure 29 presents the total final energy consumption for cooking in the 
rural sector. Total final energy decreases in rural areas because of a 
shrinking rural population over time as people migrate from rural to ur-
ban areas.  
 

 
Figure 29: Total final energy consumption (Rural sector-cooking) 

 
The analysis has revealed that under a business as usual scenario, solid 
fuels (1186 PJ) will continue to be used in rural areas of China in 2030. 
So, new policy interventions will be necessary to make a swifter transi-
tion towards modern fuels. 
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6 . 1 . 3  E x i s t i n g  P o l i c y  a n d  N e w  I n t e r v e n t i o n  f o r  a  

s w i f t e r  t r a n s i t i o n  

After China opened for a market economy in the eighties, the rural 
economy started booming and this led to an increase in the use of com-
mercial fuels in the rural industrial and rural resident sectors. In its ninth 
five years plan (1996-2000), the government of China devised policies to 
accelerate agricultural modernisation and sustainable rural economic de-
velopment. To minimise deforestation and the health impacts due to the 
use of traditional stoves, the government of China introduced the im-
proved cooking stoves programme in the early eighties. This was one of 
the most successful improved stove programmes in the world and about 
131 million stoves had been distributed by the year 1998 (Edwards et al., 
2004). This has helped reduce the growth rate of firewood and coal con-
sumption to a certain extent. However, how many of these stoves are 
functional today is not known. The cost to the government for the dis-
semination of these improved cooked stoves was 4.4 RMB per stove 
(Sinton et al., 2004).  The government of China has also been promoting 
a biogas programme in rural areas since 1970. Though the ‘Rural Ecolog-
ical Enrichment Project’ of the Ministry of Agriculture has sped up the 
installation of biogas schemes all over the country since 2000, the dis-
semination of household biogas digesters had only reached 30.5 million 
by the end of 2009 (Jiang et al., 2011).  The cost of a household biogas 
digester is about 3000 RMB (362 USD) and the government subsidy 
support is one third of this cost on average (Fan et al., 2011).  In some 
specific poor regions (eg. Chongqing, Guangxi); the government subsidy 
covers 70 to 90% of the cost. Besides this program, there are donor sup-
ported biogas programmes, which basically provide a 100% subsidy, but 
such programmes are limited in number and do not have impact at a na-
tional level (Zhang, 2008). Subsidy or some sort of financial intervention 
is still needed to improve household access to modern energy (Fan et al., 
2011).  
 
To increase access to modern fuels, policies and measures should either 
address the high implicit discount rate of the poorer section of the popu-
lation or reduce the upfront cost of the technology by subsidising the ini-
tial investments needed for stove purchases. Alternatively, they should 
lower the fuel costs e.g. by providing a fuel subsidy. The study has 
shown that the same policy interventions are not equally effective for 
both rural and urban areas. Therefore, different policy options were test-
ed in the model for rural and urban areas [Paper III].  
 
A price support level of 30%, 50%, and 70% on modern fuels; access to 
soft and easy credit at an interest rate of 5%; and 80% capital subsidy 
support for biogas digesters (operated at a small community level) are 
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the policy options analysed for rural areas. Figure 30 shows the access to 
modern fuels under these different policy scenarios.  

 

Figure 30: Access to modern fuels under different policy scenarios in rural areas. 

In the base year 2005, access to modern fuels in rural areas was only 
37%. Under a business as usual scenario, this access rate is projected to 
increase to 76% by the year 2030. There will be no significant switch 
over to modern fuels with a fuel price support of 30%. At 50% fuel price 
support, the access to modern fuels rises to 79% by 2030. The availabil-
ity of soft and easy credit (for example microfinance with low interest at 
5%) alone has no significant impact in increasing access to modern fuels. 
But when this credit is made available along with a 50% price support on 
modern fuels, it increases the access rate to 81% by 2030. If a 70% price 
support is provided, then 91% of the rural population has access to 
modern fuels by 2030. With 80% support on the technology cost of bio-
gas plants, all of the rural population gains access to modern fuels by 
2030 (under the assumption that there is no inconvenience for the rural 
people in managing the biogas digesters in a small community). 

6 . 1 . 4  C o s t  i m p l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  p o l i c i e s  

Energy policies have an influence on the amount of energy used and the 
choice of fuels. Every policy has cost implications. Most household en-
ergy carriers in China are subsidised. It is difficult to estimate the exact 
amount of subsidy going into household energy. However, IEA report 
shows that China managed about USD 26 billion worth of energy subsi-
dies in 2005, being the third largest subsidiser in the world in nominal 
terms, though not on a per capita basis (IEA, 2006; Dansie et al., 2010).  
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This study has shown that there is no need for subsidies or any other fi-
nancing schemes for the rich quintiles R5 and the targeted subsidy 
schemes should be designed focusing only the lower income groups.  
Table 9 presents the annual cost per person for improving access under 
each policy scenario and the total number of people that are projected to 
have access to modern fuels as a result of these policies in 2030.  

Table 9. Cost implication of various policy options in rural China 

Policy Options Annual Cost 
per person in 

US$ 

Total Population 
with access in 
2030 in billion 

BAU (no new policy) - 0.386 (76%) 

Price support 50%  4.6 0.399 (79%) 
Price support 70%  5.26 0.462 (91%) 
80% support on  biogas technology  10.75 0.508 (100%) 

The analysis shows that the annual cost per person with a 50% fuel price 
support policy is 4.6 USD and under such a policy 79% of rural people 
are projected to gain access to modern fuels. With the policy support of 
80% on the technology cost of biogas, the annual cost per person is 
10.75 USD and this scenario leads to 100% access to modern fuels in ru-
ral areas. If we look at the case of urban areas, the annual cost per per-
son with a 10% fuel price support policy is 2.03 USD, which would in-
crease access to modern fuels from 83% (BAU) to 89% of the urban 
population. With the price support of 30%, universal access to modern 
fuel could be achieved with the unit cost rises to 2.39 USD in urban are-
as. Therefore, increasing access for the rural poor is very expensive and 
needs different policies in comparison to urban poor. 

6 . 2  A n a l y s i n g  r u r a l  e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n  
p a t h w a y s :  C a s e  s t u d y  o f  A f g h a n i s t a n  
a n d  N e p a l  

As mentioned earlier, the choice of electrification pathways and techno-
logical alternatives often goes beyond individual customer choices and 
are often influenced by utility companies, sometime local NGOs pro-
moting rural energy technologies or the prevailing local and central gov-
ernment regulations/policies. This study analysed various rural electrifi-
cation pathways viz. (i) off-grid isolated renewable energy (RE) technol-
ogies for individual households (Path-A), (ii) mini-grid with micro hydro 
or with conventional fossil-based technology (Path-B), and (iii) grid line 
extension (Path-C) that are in practice in Nepal and Afghanistan using 
LCOE. Which are the least cost technological alternatives and pathways 
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for electrifying rural households in the two countries under the prevail-
ing market and policy context? How subsidy policies affect the competi-
tiveness of the technologies? Are the technological choices and pathways 
being applied in these countries is leading in the right direction? These 
are few questions that are being answered in this section.  

6 . 2 . 1  P a t h - A :  P r o v i d i n g  a c c e s s  t o  e l e c t r i c i t y  w i t h  

o f f - g r i d  h o m e  s y s t e m s   

Solar home system (SHS) and wind home system (WHS) are two prom-
ising off-grid technologies in providing electricity access in remote areas. 
The LCOE for SHS in Nepal and Afghanistan, and WHS in Nepal are 
analysed in this section. Although WHS has not been explored in any of 
the two countries, some demonstration schemes have been launched in 
Nepal (Mallpaty, 2010). 

SHS basically comprises solar PV modules, a bank of battery, charge 
controller and supplies for the DC output. DC appliances such as CFL 
lamps, TVs and small radios are the most common loads served by such 
system. WHS comprises of a wind generator and its mounting accesso-
ries; the other components are similar to SHS. The details of technical 
and cost parameters for SHS and WHS, and assumptions are presented 
in Table 10. Estimated LCOE from SHS ranged from 0.55 to 1.10 
USD/kWh in Nepal, and from 0.99 to 1.61 USD/kWh in Afghanistan. 
The variable range of LCOE within the country is due to variations in 
insolation at different locations. The higher the insolation is, the lower 
the value of LCOE that can be achieved and vice versa. The LCOE for 
solar PV is high in Afghanistan when compared with Nepal.  

There is a high risk factor associated with the PV business in Afghani-
stan due to security problems and weak market structure. Meanwhile, the 
solar PV market already enjoys a well-defined structure in Nepal (Mainali 
and Silveira, 2011). The cost of solar PV systems has fallen due to learn-
ing-by-doing and economies of scale in the global market (Ferioli et al., 
2009). This will certainly help in bringing down the PV technologies cost 
in the developing countries as well. In the case of Afghanistan, the price 
for SHS has been going down at the rate of 3 to 5% per annum (USAID, 
2007).  

The analysis showed that the LCOE for WHS varies from 0.44–3.1 
USD/kWh in Nepal depending upon wind speed. WHS could be more 
attractive than SHS in locations with a high average wind speed. The 
wind energy market in Nepal is at a very primitive level and there are 
very few local companies manufacturing wind turbines. However, the 
development and involvement of local companies are important to dis-
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seminate the technologies across the country. The capability of building 
micro-wind turbines in the local market helps to create a resilient energy 
system, making a strong supply chain for spare parts and training of local 
manpower needed for repair and maintenance, in addition to boosting 
the local economy (Leary et al., 2012). 

Table 10. Technical and cost parameters of SHS and WHS in Nepal and         
Afghanistan, 2011  

Country  Nepal Afghanistan  
Description/Specification SHSa WHSb SHSc 

Module capacity in watt 40                             400 60  
System cost in USD  132  920 305 
12 V-Battery AH-capability 36 AH           4x100AH 100 AH 
Battery life time in years 3  3 3  
Battery cost in USD 56  289 135  
Charger controller life in years                         10 10 10 

Charge controller cost in USD 14  125 30  

Installation /transportation cost in 
USD 

25  174 34 

System life time 20 20 20 
Annual operational and mainte-
nance cost (0.5-1% for SHS and 
2.5% for WHS) 

2.2  38 2.7  

Solar insolation kWh/m2/day 3.5-7.0  - 4.0-6.5  

Average wind velocity (m/s) - 3.4-6.5 - 
Estimated  Levelized cost in  
USD/kWhd 

0.55 -1.10  0.44-3.1 0.99-1.61  

Data Source: Dibya Urja Pvt. Ltd, Nepala; Krishna Grill, Nepalb; 
MRRD/UNDP, Afghanistanc The environmental external cost for providing 
electricity from solar and wind technologies is very low (less than  0.3%  of  
LCOE d. 
 
Creating well-organised supply chains could also help to reduce the cost 
of technology significantly. The wind energy sector in Nepal is currently 
at the shallow start of the life cycle “S curve” of the business whereby 
only early adopters and niche markets are buying or investing in the 
technology. Therefore, some initial support in terms of technical and fi-
nancial assistance is needed for the formation of market infrastructure. 
The Government of Nepal has introduced a subsidy for WHS in 2009. 
At present, the national wind energy policy of Nepal is under prepara-
tion, which may help to establish a supportive environment to exploit 
the wind resources in Nepal in the near future (Mallpaty, 2010). 
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6 . 2 . 2  P a t h - B :  P r o v i d i n g  a c c e s s  t o  e l e c t r i c i t y  w i t h  

m i n i - g r i d  t e c h n o l o g i e s   

Micro hydro or diesel generator sets are possible mini-grid alternatives 
for supplying electricity in many remote rural areas of developing coun-
tries. In this study, the LCOE for these two mini-grids technological op-
tions have been analysed in Nepal and Afghanistan.  

(a) Micro Hydro (MH) for the rural electrification 

In contrast to other technologies, micro hydro is very site specific and 
cost tends to vary in line with physical features of the site. The physical 
features such as the length and types of headrace structure, penstock, 
type of turbine and also length of electrical transmission distribution sys-
tem influences the cost. Typical micro hydro projects of 25 kW and 50 
kW were adopted for the analysis in both Nepal and Afghanistan. A pre-
vious study has shown that the cost of MH projects decreased with the 
increased in plant size in Nepal, indicating economies of scale (Mainali 
and Silveira, 2011). Small and minor replacements might be needed in 
micro hydro power plants but, in general, these plants can operate with-
out any major replacement cost during their full life span (Lako, 2010). 
Here, small replacement costs were taken into account in the regular op-
erational and maintenance costs. Normally, construction of a MH takes 
1.5 to 2.5 years. A construction period of 2 years with equal distribution 
of the investment along the two years has been assumed in this analysis. 
Technical and cost parameters, and assumptions used in this study are 
indicated in Table 11. 

Table 11. Technical and cost parameters for MH projects in Nepal and           
Afghanistan, 2011  

Countries Nepal Afghanistan 
Description /Plant Size 25 kW 50 kW 25 kW 50 kW 
Installation cost per kW g 
in 000 USD 

2.8-3.5 e 2.5-3.0 e  3.0-4.0 f 2.5-3.5 f 

Yearly O&M cost in terms  
of total project cost 

5% 5% 5% 5% 

Availability factor 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 
Load factor 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.25 
Life span  20 20 20 20 
Estimated Levelized  cost 
in USD/kWhh 

0.28-0.35 0.25-0.30 0.50-0.67 0.34-0.47 

Data Source: RRESCs, ESAP, Nepale and MRRD/UNDP, Afghanistan f  

Installation cost including cost of generation and distribution g, The environ-
mental external cost for providing electricity with micro hydro technologies is 
very low (less than 0.1% of LCOE) h. 
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 In Nepal, the estimated LCOE varies between 0.28 and 0.35 USD/kWh 
for a 25 kW plant, and between 0.25 and 0.30 USD/kWh for a 50 kW 
plant. The LCOE is relatively higher in Afghanistan, which is, between 
0.50 and 0.67 USD/kWh for the 25 kW plant, and between 0.34 and 
0.47 USD/kWh for the 50 kW plant. The higher LCOE in Afghanistan 
is due to higher installation costs and comparatively lower average load 
factors. The analysis further shows that the LCOE varies little with the 
size of the technology but largely depends on the initial capital invest-
ment.  

A sensitivity analysis was performed for a 25 kW micro hydro project 
with a higher value of cost per kW. Figure 31 shows that LCOE decreas-
es with an increase in load factor. The sensitivity of LCOE is high with 
the load factor up to 40%. Once the load factor exceeds 40%, the varia-
tion in LCOE is less significant.  

Normally, rural electrification is characterised by low load factors result-
ing in high LCOE. So, promotion of the productive end uses in the rural 
electrification projects is very important to increase the load factor and 
turn these projects into financially attractive investments. 

 

Figure 31: Variation in LCOE in a 25kW MH as a function of load factors 

 (b) Diesel Generator (DG) for the rural electrification 

Diesel generators (DG) are also generally used in developing countries 
for rural electrification not least because the initial installation of such 
generators is cheap compared to renewable energy technologies. They 
are normally used in decentralised electrification where there is a low 
load factor (Banerjee, 2006). DG sets have been widely used in Afghani-
stan whereas they are not so common in Nepal for rural electrification. 
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About 1310 diesel schemes have been installed in various provinces with 
a total installed capacity of 47.25 MW and each ranging from 4 kW to 
280 kW in Afghanistan under National Solidarity Programme (NSP, 
2011).  

The LCOE from DGs has been estimated in this section. A diesel gener-
ator (brushless AC, 3 phase, 400V, power factor 1.0 with revolving field, 
and directly coupled) has been taken as the reference for cost analysis. 
The technical and cost information of DG sets in Nepal and Afghanistan 
is given in Table 12. The estimated LCOE considering environmental 
externalities is USD 0.599/kWh (Nepal) and USD 0.769/kWh (Afghani-
stan). The LCOE for DG increases by 6% when environmental external-
ities are considered.  

Table 12. Parameters for the analysis of LCOE of DG sets in Nepal and         
Afghanistan, 2011  

Country Nepal Afghanistan 
DG capacity in kW 20 20  
Generator, accessories, installation cost in USD  12500 i 14100 j 
Cabling, distribution cost in USD (with 200 
HH/km2 and 200 HH and 4 km/km2) 

8345 10014 

System life time in operational hours 20000 20000 
Fuel tank cost in USD 700 780 
Fuel tank life in years 3 3 
Annual operational and maintenance cost in USD 
(5% for total cost of DG installation) 

1081 1245 

Diesel price in USD/lit  1.0 1.25 
Diesel price escalation  4% 4% 
Estimated LCOE in  USD/kWh 0.569 0.736 
Estimated LCOE in  USD/kWh (considering 
externalities) 

0.599 0.769 

Data Source: NSP, Afghanistan j, Kirloskar Diesel Generator i 
 
The estimation has been made assuming 4% fuel price escalation factor. 
However, the cost of fossil fuel is volatile in nature and it may keep on 
fluctuating between high and low values. Sensitivity analysis was per-
formed to look at the impact of fuel price escalation on the LCOE. This 
is shown in Figure 32.  

The analysis revealed that the fuel cost had a significant impact on the 
LCOE. With 25% escalation in the fuel price, the LCOE increased with 
60%. Furthermore, the fuel needs to be transported by porters and 
mules in remote areas. 
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Figure 32: Variation in LCOE with fuel price escalation in a DG 

Thus, the price of fuel in remote locations is high because of additional 
transportation costs. The transportation cost increases with remoteness 
and in some remote hilly areas, they are as significant as the cost of the 
fuel itself. Although remoteness ultimately impacts the fuel price, a sepa-
rate sensitivity analysis for remoteness had not been made. In any case, 
the increased fuel price due to remoteness further make this option fi-
nancially unattractive and also reliability of fuel supply in such remote ar-
eas tends to be uncertain.  

6 . 2 . 3  P a t h - C :  P r o v i d i n g  a c c e s s  t o  e l e c t r i c i t y  w i t h  

n a t i o n a l  g r i d  l i n e  e x t e n s i o n  

About 185,000 households in Nepal have been electrified through the 
grid line under the community rural electrification programme. In Af-
ghanistan, the transmission grid infrastructure has been badly damaged 
due to war (MoEW-Afghanistan, 2007), and it will take several years to 
be rebuilt. Afghanistan faces a huge challenge to extend the grid due to 
the difficult terrain to be overcome and scattered settlements to be 
served (Hallett, 2009). At present, the extension of grid in rural areas is 
not a prime issue in Afghanistan. Therefore, this dissertation only ana-
lysed the extension of grid in the case of Nepal. The cost for gridline ex-
tension in rural areas depends on the average energy demand per house-
hold, the load density (i.e. number of households per km2 periphery of 
the service area), number of households to be served and the distance 
from the gridline. The technical and cost parameters for grid line exten-
sion in Nepal are tabulated in Table 13. 
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Table 13. Technical and cost parameters for grid line extension in Nepal  

Description/Specification Value 
General escalation factor 0.05 
Average load demand (kWh/month/HH) k 25 

Transmission line 
 AIC of electricity supply (USD/kWh)l 0.058 

11 kV line extension cost (USD/km) m 4608 

Annual O&M cost of 11 kV transmission line including 
transformer (USD/km/yr) 252 
Transformer 11 kV (USD/Transformer) n 3796 

Distribution line 
 Distribution line length per km2 load area (km/km2) 4 

Distribution line extension cost (USD/km) m 2403 
Annual O&M cost of distribution line (USD/km/yr) 120 
Service wire connection and house wiring (USD/HH) 83 
Overall transmission/distribution line loss  0.1 
Life span 40 
Source: GIZ, 2011k; ADB, 2004l and estimation using unit cost model p  NEA, 
2011n 
 
The following combination of variable sets, resembling the rural condi-
tions of Nepal were chosen for performing the analysis: (i) the load den-
sity of 10 households per km2 (Mountains region), 50-75 Households per 
km2 (Hilly regions) and 100-200 households per km2 (Terai regions- plain 
area bordering with India); (ii) household to be served from 50 to 1000; 
and (iii) distance of grid line extension from the MV substation from 6 
km to 25 km (CBS-Nepal, 2011; IFAD, 2012). For the analysis of grid 
line extension cost, the marginal cost of electricity supply to the load 
centers is required. Average Incremental Cost (AIC) can be used as a 
subset of marginal costing techniques and be adopted as a proxy in the 
electricity system analysis (ADB, 2004). This cost has been projected to 
be 5.83 cents/kWh for the year 2014 in Nepal (ADB, 2004). The same 
value had been adopted for this analysis.  

Transmission and distribution cost per km was estimated using unit cost 
model based on the current market price. The analysis was then con-
ducted with the technical and cost parameters as given in Table 13. The 
levelized cost using the grid line extension may be impacted through the 
productive end uses and future load growth, if the rural areas have good 
potential to develop rural industries and possible high load growth rates. 
For simplicity, these two factors have not been considered in the estima-
tion. 
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Table 14. LCOE (USD/kWh) from the grid based power supply at different 
load profiles in Nepal.  

Load Density (household/km2) Households to be connected in grid 
 50 100 200 500 1000 

MV substation distance= 6 km      
10 Mountain 0.519 0.371 0.297 0.253 0.238 
50 Hill 0.407 0.259 0.186 0.141 0.126 
75 0.398 0.250 0.176 0.132 0.117 
100 Terai 0.393 0.246 0.172 0.127 0.113 
200 0.386 0.239 0.165 0.120 0.106 
MV substation distance= 10 km           
10 Mountain 0.692 0.457 0.340 0.270 0.246 
50 Hill 0.581 0.346 0.229 0.159 0.135 
75 0.571 0.337 0.220 0.149 0.126 
100 Terai 0.567 0.332 0.215 0.145 0.121 
200 0.560 0.325 0.208 0.138 0.114 
MV substation distance= 20 km           
10 Mountain 1.125 0.674 0.448 0.313 0.268 
50 Hill 1.014 0.563 0.337 0.202 0.157 
75 1.004 0.553 0.328 0.193 0.148 
100 Terai 1.000 0.549 0.323 0.188 0.143 
200 1.000 0.549 0.323 0.188 0.143 
MV substation distance= 25 km           
10 Mountain 1.342 1.064 0.675 0.442 0.365 
50 Hill 1.230 0.909 0.521 0.288 0.210 
75 1.221 0.896 0.508 0.275 0.197 
100 Terai 1.216 0.890 0.502 0.268 0.191 
200 1.209 0.880 0.492 0.259 0.181 

 
The estimated LCOE from grid line extension is tabulated (Table 14) for 
different load profiles. LCOE from a grid extension largely depends on 
the numbers of household to be served, followed by the load density and 
the distance from the Medium Voltage (MV) substation of the grid line 
to the village. The analysis showed that serving a village with 1000 
households with the load density of 200 households/km2 and 6 km from 
the MV substation had the lowest LCOE (0.106 USD/kWh). This is the 
case of rural areas in the Terai region. Meanwhile, the LCOE for serving 
a village of 50 households, with scattered settlement (10 house-
holds/km2) and 25 km away from the MV substation was very high (1.34 
USD/kWh). This is a typical case of remote villages in mountainous re-
gions. The analysis revealed that the grid extension is only suited for the 
electrification of rural areas in the Terai region and some accessible hilly 
areas with larger population to be served. Most of the rural areas are 
characterized by scattered settlement and small number of households 
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located far away from the grid lines, and under such cases, off-grid/mini-
grid technology is often more competitive. 

6 . 2 . 4  I n f l u e n c e  o f  c a p i t a l  s u b s i d y  i n  t h e  

c o m p e t i t i v e n e s s  o f  t e c h n o l o g i e s  

Subsidy is one of the policy instruments used in many developing coun-
tries to promote and accelerate electricity access. However, excessive 
subsidies diminish the significance of competitiveness and may deter 
from the most cost effective pathways. Figure 33 shows the role played 
by subsidy when considering LCOE for various technology options. 
SHS needs the highest level of subsidy to become attractive in relation to 
other alternatives. In general, the subsidy has a significant impact on the 
competitiveness of the various technologies. However, at higher subsidy 
levels, the LCOE of all technologies tend to converge, reducing the im-
portance of market competitiveness. Therefore, defining appropriate 
subsidy levels is also important when choosing the pathways by the gov-
ernment. 

 
Figure 33: LCOE as a function of subsidy (Nepal and Afghanistan). 
             Note: SHS: Solar Home System, MH: Micro Hydro, WHS: Wind Home System  
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6 . 2 . 5  A r e  N e p a l  a n d  A f g h a n i s t a n  f o l l o w i n g  c o s t  

e f f e c t i v e  p a t h w a y s ?  

Table 15 summarises the LCOE for various technological pathways in 
Nepal and Afghanistan and suggest best fit situations for these technolo-
gies. For an example: Micro hydro could be seen as the most attractive 
option in remote areas (hilly and mountainous regions) both in Nepal 
and Afghanistan. It is equally important to discuss the current pathways 
chosen by these countries to verify if the adopted pathways are cost ef-
fective. Surprisingly, LCOE is often overlooked when electrification 
programmes are designed. 

The analysis has shown that grid extension is only the lowest cost option 
in Nepal in (i) the villages of Terai region, where there is high load densi-
ty and more residents to serve and (ii) in the densely populated hilly rural 
areas (assuming 200 households in a village) which are closely located 
(within 10 km) to MV stations. However, grid extension in rural Nepal is 
not free from undue political intervention and thus is sometimes extend-
ed to locations where it is not cost effective (Nepal and Jamasb, 2011). 

Isolated home systems for an example SHS can be an attractive option in 
the locations where there is no micro hydro potential. Existing subsidies 
in Nepal also promote solar PV in areas where micro hydro is unfeasible. 
Nevertheless, in practice, the technologies have been promoted in paral-
lel by two technology specific programme components within AEPC, 
and often the cost effectiveness is overlooked. In fact, the SHS market is 
growing fast and even in areas where there is potential for micro hydro 
based mini-grid. The subsidy provided for solar home systems is attrac-
tive enough to motivate the richer portion of the population which can 
acquire access to electricity more quickly (Mainali and Silveira, 2012). 
The diesel generator is not a cost effective alternative for the electrifica-
tion of remote rural areas; and the government policies do not support 
such installation. The adopted pathways for rural electrification in Nepal 
seem functional and are promoting electrification. However, some ad-
justment is needed to make the pathways smarter and more cost effec-
tive in reaching larger segments of the population. 

No defined pathways were observed for the rural electrification in Af-
ghanistan. There is a de facto split in the roles of various governmental 
organisations, and efforts from various donor agencies are fragmented. 
Afghanistan lacks a clear-cut energy policy framework and executable 
master plan (Palit and Chaurey, 2011). Technologies are heavily subsi-
dised, thus market competitiveness is not being developed. The grid line 
has been severely damaged during the war in Afghanistan and this can 
take several years to rebuild. Townships are likely to be prioritised in this 
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case. Thus, the rural electrification agenda in the country will profit from 
a strategy focused on off-grid technologies. The study has shown that 
micro hydro is the most cost effective option in hilly areas of Afghani-
stan where the resources are available. Fortunately, both government 
supported programmes NSP and ERDA have focused on mini-grid 
based micro hydro projects in recent years. (Khadka, 2012). 

DGs installed in the past for rural electrification in Afghanistan did not 
turn to be sustainable solution from the evidences (USAID, 2006). As al-
so indicated in our study, DG is not a cost effective option when envi-
ronmental externalities are taken into account. This transitional period 
should be immediately phased out in favour of better alternatives. Inline, 
there is an immediate need to replace existing non-functional diesel 
based schemes. The use of DG shall be restricted when other options 
are not available. Despite the high LCOE for SHS, NSP has electrified 
about 72,000 households with solar PV across Afghanistan, and MRRD 
has planned to implement 2,327 SHS in the provinces of Badghis, Ghaz-
ni, Samangan, and Helmand (Addison, 2007; MRRD, 2011). 

Defining and driving the electrification process in a cost effective way 
will be important for the development of Afghanistan. The design and 
implementation of renewable energy policy may help in defining the 
pathways utilizing the local available renewable resources in cost effec-
tive way but such policy is still not in place though the policy has been 
drafted in 2009 (MRRD, 2011). The possibility of wind technology in 
Afghanistan has not been analysed in this study due to unavailability of 
proper data but could be an important alternative thus justifying further 
detail investigation.  
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Table 15. LCOE from various technologies in Nepal and Afghanistan (USD/kWh)  

Path-
ways 

Technology Nepal Afghanistan Lower (L) and Upper (U) LCOE 
conditions 

Best fit situation 

Path-A SHS 0.55 -1.10 0.99-1.61 L-high insolation 
U-low insolation 

Isolated remote location with high insolation 
and where MH is technically unfeasible. 

WHS 0.44-3.1 - L-high wind speed 
U-low wind speed 
 

Isolated remote location with high wind 
speed; and where MH is technically unfeasi-
ble. 

Path-B MH 0.25-0.35 0.34-0.67 L-larger MH plant in accessible ar-
ea 
U-smaller MH plant in remote area 

Locations in hilly and mountainous regions 
(>10 km away from the MV-substation) 
 

DG s 0.599 0.769 Accessible areas  Accessible location but with no grid line, and 
where other resources are unfeasible or unat-
tractive. 

Path- C Grid Exten-
sion 

0.106 -1.342 - L- a village in Terai with 1000 HHs 
and  load density of 200 HHs/km,2 
and 6 km from substation 
U- a village in Mountain, with scat-
tered settlement (10 HH/km2) and 
25 km away from Substation.   

Location mainly in Terai region and some 
densely populated hilly areas which are within 
10 km from substation; and have high load 
density (200 HHs/km2) and large number of 
households to be served. 

Note: SHS: Solar Home System, WHS: Wind Home System, MH: Micro Hydro, DG: Diesel Generator 
Solar Insolation 3.5-7.0 kWh/m2/day in Nepal and 4 - 6.5 kWh/m2/day in Afghanistan, Average wind speed 3.4 - 6.5 m/s in Nepal 
s The estimates were for the accessible areas. 25% escalation in the fuel price due to transport of fuel in remote areas can increase LCOE by 60%. 
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Key specific findings: 

 The technological alternatives and pathways analysis has suggest-
ed best fit conditions for rural electrification in the case of Nepal 
and Afghanistan.  The technology and the pathway adopted in 
Nepal seems in the right direction though some flaws within the 
delivery modality need to be addressed. In Afghanistan, political 
commitment and clear strategic directions for rural electrification 
are needed.  
 

 Heavy subsidies make competiveness irrelevant and also hamper 
the formation of energy markets. Thus, deciding on the appropri-
ate subsidy level is important in defining pathways and to maxim-
ise the access rate. 

 
 When it comes to analysis of cooking fuel choice, it has been 

seen that, there will be 24% of the rural Chinese population rely-
ing on solid fuels in the year 2030. Increasing access to modern 
fuels in rural areas needs more generous new policy support. 
Coupling subsidy along with availability of easy credit is more ef-
fective in increasing access. 

 The cost implication for such support policies in the rural areas 
could be as high as 10.75 USD/person/year (4.4 times higher 
than urban areas) to achieve the universal modern energy access 
by 2030.  
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7 Analysing sustainabi l i ty 
performance  

In this chapter the sustainability performance of rural energy technologies is assessed 
for ten different technological alternatives in the case of India. In addition, the sustain-
ability of rural household energy is analysed for six developing countries. A sustaina-
bility index is constructed to compare the various observations on rural energy. 

7 . 1  A n a l y s i n g  t h e  s u s t a i n a b i l i t y  o f  r u r a l  
e n e r g y  t e c h n o l o g i e s  

As discussed in Section 2.5, sustainability can be expressed in the form 
of a composite indicator. The theoretical framework developed for com-
puting energy technology sustainability index (ETSI) and the selection of 
an appropriate set of indicators covering various sustainability dimen-
sions have been presented earlier in Section 4.2. The ETSI evaluates the 
relative performance of a technology in terms of its capability to provide 
an efficient, reliable and cost competitive energy supply with minimum 
environmental impacts and high social benefits while also observing local 
managerial capabilities.  
 
In this section, the performance of various energy technology systems 
are evaluated in terms of various sustainability indicators in three differ-
ent years (2005, 2010 and 2015). For the purpose of the analysis, rural 
electrification alternatives using renewable energy technologies viz. hy-
dropower, solar photovoltaic, wind, biogas, biomass gasification and 
conventional fossil based generation have been chosen. These technolo-
gies were analysed based on possible alternative applications (off-grid or 
mini-grid option and hybrid arrangements) in the rural context of India. 
The system configurations of the various technologies under assessment 
are listed in Table 16.  
 
The multivariate analysis has been performed to construct ETSI. The re-
sults provide insights into the sustainability performance trend created by 
technological advancement and changing market conditions for the vari-
ous technologies. 
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Table 16. System configuration and technical parameters of technologies under 
assessment  

System configuration Size Conversion 
efficiency 
b,c,d,e,f 

Capacity 
factora  

Life 
spana 

O
ff

-g
rid

 

Pico Hydro System 
(PHS) 

300 watts 50 30 5 

Solar Home System 
(SHS)* 

300 watts 15/20/22 20 20 

Wind Home Sys-
tem (WHS)* 

300 watts 20/25/30 25 20 

M
in

i-g
rid

 

Micro Hydropower 100 kW 70 40 30 
Solar PV * 25 kW 15/20/22 20 20 
Wind * 100 kW 25/30/35 25 20 
Solar Wind Hybrid* 100 kW 20/25/30 30 20 
Biogas 60 kW 33 80 20 
Biomass Gasifier 100 kW 32 80 20 
Diesel power 100 kW 40 80 20 

Source: a ESMAP, 2007b; b Evans et al., 2009; c IRENA, 2012a; d Poschl et al., 
2010; e Kalina,  2011.  * The technology is gradually reaching maturity and efficiency 
improvement can be observed over time. The efficiencies mentioned are for the years 
2005, 2010 and 2015 respectively. 

7 . 1 . 1  E v a l u a t i o n  o f  i n d i c a t o r s  

The evaluation of various indicators for the different technologies is im-
portant in the process of estimating the sustainability index. Out of 11 
indicators selected for the analysis, the quantification of 7 indicators is 
straightforward: energy availability; conversion efficiency; capital invest-
ment; O&M cost; fuel cost; land use and employment generation. The 
estimation of capital cost and operation and maintenance (O&M) cost of 
the technologies across three different time slots (2005, 2010 and pro-
jected values for 2015) were based on techno-economic data available 
from ESMAP (2007b) and Bhattacharyya (2012b). The fuel cost assess-
ment was retrieved from various sources (IOC, 2012; MoLE-India, 2010; 
MoSPI-India, 2012; Reuters, 2010).   
 
With technological improvement and scale up in the business volume, 
the technology cost decreases. However, the capital costs of all technol-
ogies have not decreased at the same rate. The potential cost reduction 
may vary depending upon the maturity of the technology and scale of 
production. Some emerging technologies such as solar PV and wind 
have significant cost reduction potential due to technological improve-
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ments and the scaling up of production. For solar PV, wind and their 
hybrids (which are in the process of gaining maturity), the capital cost is 
predicted to go down by 11% to 20% in 2015 as compared to the capital 
cost in 2005 (ESMAP, 2007b).  Further, the capital cost of technologies 
such as micro hydro, pico-hydro, biogas and diesel based electrification is 
assumed to be only slightly reduced with up to 5%, whereas the cost for 
biomass gasifiers will be reduced by 6% to 10% (ESMAP, 2007b). Un-
certainty in the estimation and projections of capital cost (USD/kW), 
O&M cost (USD/kWh) and fuel cost (USD/kWh) has been incorpo-
rated through sensitivity analysis of key input parameters. These costs 
have been presented in three possible ranges (probable, minimum and 
maximum values) incorporating uncertainties in equipment cost and var-
iation in the labor and fossil fuel cost across different locations in India 
(see Appendix I of Paper V).  The operation & maintenance costs and 
fuel costs estimation are levelized unit cost at the discount rate of 10%.  
 
Direct quantifiable data have been used where so possible rather than 
qualitative/proxy data. However, comparable quantitative data were not 
available for all technologies and indicators. Thus, for indicators such as 
(i) system reliability; (ii) compatibility of the technologies for different 
end uses, and (iii) operational & management capability required, proxy 
data or qualitative data have been taken from various studies, and given a 
relative score. For example, for quantifying system reliability, the Loss of 
load expectation (i.e. LOLE: number of hours that the load exceeds the 
available generation) and loss of energy expectation (i.e. LOEE: the ex-
pected energy curtailed due to load loss) are the most common probabil-
istic risk indices used (Pradhan and Karki, 2012).  However, this de-
mands a generation model and the load profile over time, thus being 
most useful when site specific data are available (Bagen, 2005). Conven-
tionally, less effort has been made to evaluate the reliability index related 
to off-grid generation (Billinton and Bagen, 2004; Bagen, 2005; Pradhan 
and Karki, 2012). One of the proxy methods to capture the reliability of 
small off-grid system is to look at the average capacity factor of the ener-
gy system (EIA, 2001). Capacity factor is defined as the ratio of the actu-
al energy generated from the system in a given period, to the theoretical 
maximum possible that the system can generate at rated power for the 
full time. This factor covers forced and planned outages and the inter-
mittency of the systems. In other words, plants with higher capacity fac-
tor are relatively more reliable.  
 
Although the level of expertise required to operate and manage the tech-
nological system is an element in determining an energy technology’s 
sustainability in the rural areas, no specific study is available quantifying 
this indicator and, in fact, this is not trivial. Therefore, sets of sub-criteria 
have been developed to assess such qualitative indicators and give them 
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a relative score. Some of the key issues affecting operational and mana-
gerial capacity are (i) the complexity of the technology, (ii) degree of in-
stitutional capacity required for managing the system and (iii) the 
strength of supply chain (Susanto and Smits, 2010). These sub criteria 
have been used to evaluate the indicator “Operational & Management 
capability required” referring to previous studies dealing with these as-
pects (Lacayo, 2006; Susanto and Smits, 2010; Kisore and Dattakiran, 
2011).  The first issue affecting operational and managerial capacity re-
fers to the level of technical skill that is needed for the operation of the 
technological system, and the extent to which damages can be repaired 
using locally available resources. Technologies requiring a high level of 
technical expertise to understand/operate are most likely to breakdown 
first because of mishandling, and it may take time for them to be re-
paired due to the lack of expertise at the local level, unless a support sys-
tem is in place (Susanto and Smits, 2010). Rural energy technologies are 
installed in remote locations, where institutional support from NGOs 
and governments are often scarce. Consequently, technological systems 
with low demand for institutional support to guarantee their operation 
tend to be a better choice.  Besides, technologies that demand low inven-
tory of spare parts or for which well-defined supply chains exist to deliv-
er spare parts and technical expertise are preferable from a sustainability 
perspective. Based on the above discussions, indicators were evaluated 
for all ten technological systems used in India.  
 
Both indicators that are directly quantifiable and those that have been as-
sessed with indirect methods are tabulated and shown in Appendix II of 
Paper V. The observations for all eleven indicators were made for three 
different years (2005, 2010 and 2015). The multivariate analysis of the 
data and the computed energy technology sustainability index (ETSI) are 
presented under Section 7.1.2. 

7 . 1 . 2  M u l t i v a r i a t e  A n a l y s i s  

All the evaluated values of indicators are assigned either a positive or 
negative sign in order to make them unidirectional depending upon their 
relation to sustainability, and they are normalised (Jha and Murthy, 2003). 
The normalised values of all indicators are presented in Table 17. Once 
the data sets are normalised, it is important to analyse the underlying na-
ture of the data variables and their interrelationship. Multivariate analysis 
techniques like principal component analysis (PCA) are instrumental in 
obtaining insight into the data structure, and helpful in the compression 
of the data set without loss of information (OECD, 2008). This helps to 
identify the sets of variables (indicators) that are statistically similar (see 
Paper V for detail computational steps in PCA). 
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Table 17. Normalised values of energy indicators in India, per type of technolo-
gy, 2005, 2010 and projections for 2015  
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Pico hydro-2005 0.167 0.636 0.167 0.860 0.984 1.000 0.936 0.813 0.000 0.250 1.000 
SHS-2005 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.000 1.000 0.893 1.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 
WHS-2005 0.083 0.091 0.083 0.309 0.216 1.000 0.975 1.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 
Micro hydro-
2005 

0.333 1.000 0.333 0.710 0.924 1.000 0.936 0.813 0.250 1.000 0.125 

Solar PV-2005 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.251 1.000 0.893 0.819 0.150 0.500 0.625 
Wind-2005 0.083 0.182 0.083 0.684 0.445 1.000 0.975 0.000 0.110 0.500 0.625 
Solar /Wind hy-
brid-2005 

0.167 0.091 0.167 0.302 0.208 1.000 0.934 0.066 0.230 1.000 0.625 

Biogas-2005 1.000 0.327 1.000 0.725 0.884 0.940 1.000 0.462 0.750 1.000 0.000 
Biomass gasifier-
2005 

1.000 0.309 1.000 0.669 0.881 0.856 1.000 0.582 1.000 1.000 0.000 

Diesel gen set-
2005 

1.000 0.455 1.000 0.993 0.564 0.240 0.000 0.320 0.075 1.000 0.000 

Pico hydro-2010 0.167 0.636 0.167 0.871 0.906 1.000 0.936 0.813 0.000 0.250 1.000 
SHS-2010 0.111 0.091 0.000 0.146 0.016 1.000 0.893 1.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 
WHS-2010 0.188 0.182 0.083 0.384 0.305 1.000 0.975 1.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 
Micro hydro-2010 0.333 1.000 0.333 0.728 0.907 1.000 0.936 0.813 0.250 1.000 0.125 
Solar PV-2010 0.111 0.091 0.000 0.133 0.294 1.000 0.893 0.819 0.150 0.500 0.625 
Wind-2010 0.167 0.273 0.083 0.724 0.497 1.000 0.975 0.000 0.110 0.500 0.625 
Solar /Wind hy-
brid-2010 

0.292 0.182 0.167 0.399 0.303 1.000 0.934 0.066 0.230 1.000 0.625 

Biogas-2010 1.000 0.327 1.000 0.749 0.910 0.928 1.000 0.462 0.750 1.000 0.000 
Biomass gasifier-
2010 

1.000 0.309 1.000 0.715 0.934 0.826 1.000 0.582 1.000 1.000 0.000 

Diesel gen set-
2010 

1.000 0.455 1.000 0.999 0.590 0.089 0.000 0.320 0.075 1.000 0.000 

Pico hydro-2015 0.167 0.636 0.167 0.873 0.986 1.000 0.936 0.813 0.000 0.250 1.000 
SHS-2015 0.156 0.127 0.000 0.250 0.345 1.000 0.893 1.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 
WHS-2015 0.292 0.273 0.083 0.442 0.502 1.000 0.975 1.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 
Micro hydro-2015 0.333 1.000 0.333 0.731 0.922 1.000 0.936 0.813 0.250 1.000 0.125 

Solar PV-2015 0.156 0.127 0.000 0.238 0.482 1.000 0.893 0.819 0.150 0.500 0.625 
Wind-2015 0.250 0.364 0.083 0.753 0.623 1.000 0.975 0.000 0.110 0.500 0.625 
Solar /Wind hy-
brid-2015 

0.417 0.273 0.167 0.475 0.499 1.000 0.934 0.066 0.230 1.000 0.625 

Biogas-2015 1.000 0.327 1.000 0.756 0.929 0.914 1.000 0.462 0.750 1.000 0.000 
Biomass gasifier-
2015 

1.000 0.309 1.000 0.734 1.000 0.792 1.000 0.582 1.000 1.000 0.000 

Diesel gen set-
2015 

1.000 0.455 1.000 1.000 0.584 0.000 0.000 0.320 0.075 1.000 0.000 
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This analysis is furthermore instrumental in setting weights for the indi-
cators on the ground of their statistical significance. The statistical weigh-
ing makes the analysis neutral and data-reliant (Ali, 2008).  

Figure 34 shows the scree plot of the factors F1-F6. Scree plot is helpful 
in determining the number of factors that should be retained in an analy-
sis. The corresponding graph represents a mathematical projection, the 
Eigenvalues, which reflect the quality of the projection from the 11-
variables from our initial table to a lower number of dimensions. The 
first two factors F1 and F2 together contribute 71% of the variability. 
With the additional two factors F3 and F4, i.e. four factors represent 
around 94% of the variances of the original matrix. The general practice 
is to ensure enough factors that account for 80% to 90% of the variation 
(OECD, 2008). These four factors also have the highest Eigenvalue as 
shown by the bar chart (Figure 34). Therefore, the analysis has focused 
on these two factor spaces (F1 and F2) and (F3 and F4) without losing 
significant information from the set of variables. 

 
Figure 34: Eigenvalues and Factor Axes with their cumulative representation of variability 

The variables can be plotted as points within the correlation circle in fac-
tor space using their loadings as coordinates. The correlation circles in 
Figure 35 show the projection of the initial variables in the two factor 
spaces (left circle in F1 and F2 factor space and right circle in F3 and F4 
factor space). In the case when all the data sets are perfectly represented 
by only two factor axes, the sum of the squared loadings is equal to one. 
In such cases, all the projections of variables will fall on the circumfer-
ence. However, most often complex phenomena like sustainability re-
quires more than 2 factor axes to represent the data sets completely. Un-
der such conditions, the projection of some of the variables will be situ-
ated inside the correlation circle. Those projections that are closer to the 
circumference are better represented by the first two factor axes. The 
variables that are close to the circumference and close to each other are 
significantly positively correlated (r close to 1). The variables that are or-
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thogonal to each other are not correlated (r close to 0). If the variables 
are on opposite sides of the centre, then they are significantly negatively 
correlated (r close to -1). If the projections of the variables are close to 
the centre, then they are not represented by this correlation circle and 
under such cases their projections need to be looked at in another corre-
lation circle with the other two factor axes. For example, technologies 
that deliver more energy per year per kW of installed capacity are more 
reliable than others. As anticipated, “reliability” and “energy availability” 
have a strong statistically positive correlation with each other. This can 
also be seen from the correlation circle in factor space (F1 and F2).  

Similarly, the employment generation, and the operation and mainte-
nance cost also have positive correlation with each other. This correla-
tion may be explained as the human resource cost associated with the 
operation and maintenance representing an employment generation op-
portunity. The variable “operation and management capacity required” is 
significantly negatively correlated with “reliability”. The lower the opera-
tion and management capacity required, the better the technology is in 
terms of its reliability as there is less chance of technology failure. The 
variables “land uses” and “generation efficiency” were not significant in 
F1 and F2 factor space as they were close to the center but they have 
their significant presence in another orthogonal factor space of F3 and 
F4. These two variables are orthogonal to each other which indicate no 
correlation between them. 

 

Figure 35: Correlation Circle in the Factor space of (F1 and F2) and (F3 and F4) 

The corresponding Eigenvectors for all these variables associated with 
these factor axes are given in Table 18. The correlation circle also helps 
to interpret the linkage of the original variable with these axes. The vari-
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ables “energy availability”, “reliability”, “capital investment cost”, “O&M 
cost”, “compatibility of the technology for different end uses” and “op-
erational and management capacity required” are mainly associated with 
factor F1 whereas “GHG emission” and “fuel cost are well associated 
with factor F2. “Efficiency of energy generation” is mainly associated 
with factor F3 and “land uses” is associated with factor F4.  

Table 18. Computed Eigenvectors for ETSI 

 Variables (Indicators) F1 F2 F3 F4 
Energy availability (MWh/kW/yr) 0.384 -0.024 -0.178 0.247 
Efficiency of energy generation 0.187 0.195 0.633 -0.094 
Reliability (Proxy average capacity 
factor) 

0.389 -0.013 -0.142 0.266 

Capital investment (USD/kW)  0.326 -0.014 0.391 -0.180 
O&M cost (USD/kWh) 0.286 0.379 0.335 0.034 
Fuel cost (USD/kWh) -0.266 0.520 -0.055 -0.167 
GHG Emission in g CO2 eq/kWh -0.185 0.607 -0.141 -0.100 
Land uses -0.179 0.137 0.247 0.817 
Employment generation Job per 
MW installed power 

0.266 0.389 -0.391 0.176 

Compatibility of the technology for 
different end uses 

0.352 0.074 -0.158 -0.299 

O&M capability required -0.384 -0.051 0.142 -0.027 
 
These linkages become clear when we look at the squared cosine of the 
variables (loading factors) in Table 19. Variables that have higher correla-
tion with other variables and having large variations across the observa-
tions (technologies and/or with time), are loaded in first component. 

Table 19. Squared cosines of the variables (Loading Factors) for ETSI 

Variables (Indicators) F1 F2 F3 F4 
Energy availability (Mwh/kW/yr) 0.851 0.001 0.050 0.059 
Efficiency of energy generation 0.201 0.077 0.632 0.009 
Reliability (Proxy average capacity factor) 0.873 0.000 0.032 0.069 
Capital investment (USD/kW)  0.613 0.000 0.241 0.032 
O&M cost (USD/kWh) 0.473 0.291 0.177 0.001 
Fuel cost (USD/kWh) 0.408 0.547 0.005 0.027 
GHG emission in g CO2 eq/kWh 0.198 0.746 0.031 0.010 
Land uses 0.186 0.038 0.096 0.649 
Employment generation (Job per MW in-
stalled power) 

0.410 0.305 0.240 0.030 

Compatibility of the technology to do end 
uses 

0.716 0.011 0.039 0.087 

O&M capability required 0.852 0.005 0.032 0.001 
Note: Values in bold correspond for each variable to the factor for which the 
squared cosine is the largest. 
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7 . 1 . 3  E n e r g y  t e c h n o l o g y  s u s t a i n a b i l i t y  i n d e x  

Figure 36 shows ETSI for all the technological systems in 2005, 2010 
and 2015. Clearly, the biomass gasifier has the highest ETSI in all the 
years examined, indicating the best performance in terms of sustainability 
among the assessed technologies. This is followed by biogas, micro and 
pico-hydro systems, respectively. The sustainability performance of these 
mature technologies has slightly improved over time and is expected to 
increase further in the near future, though the increments may not be 
that significant. Diesel generator ranked fifth in ETSI and, in contradic-
tion to other technologies, the ETSI of the diesel generator is decreasing 
over time. However, the analysis shows that diesel will remain a competi-
tive option for electrifying rural areas compared to the solar and wind 
based systems. Emerging technologies such as solar have low ETSI 
mainly because of their high capital cost, and low capacity factors. Wind 
has a relatively better position than solar technologies but is still far be-
hind the mature technologies. As a result of significant reduction in the 
capital cost and increment in the conversion efficiency and energy avail-
ability, the sustainability performance of solar PV has increased in 2010 
and is expected to further increase in the near future. The sustainability 
performance of wind technology is also expected to increase by 2015. 
The solar wind hybrid has better ETSI than the individual technology it-
self. The hybrid systems’ sustainability performance is also expected to 
increase by 2015. Mini-grid technological systems have higher ETSI 
compared to the off-grid options.  
 

 
Figure 36: Energy technology sustainability index of various technical systems (2005, 2010 

and 2015)  
Note: red lines indicate ranges resulting from the sensitivity analysis in relation to 
capital investment cost, operation, maintenance and fuel cost. 
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As mentioned earlier, the estimated capital investment cost, operation 
and maintenance cost and the fuel cost incorporate uncertainty in the key 
assumptions (ESMAP, 2007b; IOC, 2012; MoLE-India, 2010; MoSPI-
India, 2012; Reuters, 2010). Thus, the energy technology sustainability 
index was computed with probable, minimum and maximum costs to re-
flect sensitivity to key input assumptions. The blue bar in Figure 36 rep-
resents ETSI and the red lines indicate the variations resulting from the 
sensitivity analysis.  
 
The fossil fuel costs are based on market prices. However, local market 
prices may be influenced by government policy. Unlike the high taxation 
of fossil fuels in Europe, fossil fuels are often subsidised in India. The 
damage cost of energy (i.e. the external cost of energy use) can be inter-
nalised in the fuel cost or in generation cost depending upon the differ-
ent impacts caused by these various generation technologies (Mainali and 
Silveira, 2013). If the damage costs are appropriately internalized in the 
fuel costs in the future, the diesel technology may be less attractive due 
to lower sustainability performance compared to emerging new technol-
ogies.  
 
This analysis has been done with secondary data at national level and the 
uncertainty in the data sets are covered with a band of minimum and 
maximum values following the sensitivity analysis. The method devised 
in this study does have some limitations. For example, it does not con-
sider the consumer perception of the technology. Some of the indicators 
were evaluated with relative scores derived from sub-criteria for the pur-
pose of the assessment. The improvement is a continuous and dynamic 
process. The quality and accuracy of such an index should be enhanced 
with improvements in the data collection. On site assessment and the pe-
riodic monitoring of some of these indicators would further improve the 
accuracy.  Despite these limitations, the introduced method is instrumen-
tal in evaluating the sustainability performance of the technologies and 
can be used as an entry point in feasibility analysis and design of electrifi-
cation projects in developing contexts. 
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7 . 2   A n a l y s i n g  s u s t a i n a b i l i t y  p e r f o r m a n c e  
o f  r u r a l  e n e r g y   

How sustainable have developments in rural household energy in devel-
oping countries been? What progress has been made towards rural ener-
gy sustainability over time? As mentioned previously, the overall pro-
gress made towards rural energy sustainability by different countries over 
different timeframes can be measured in terms of Energy sustainability 
index (ESI). ESI for the rural household sector measures the relative ca-
pability of a country (among other observations) for providing access to 
secure and affordable clean energy to rural households meeting econom-
ic, social and environmental needs within the overall developmental con-
text of society, but with equitable distribution in meeting those needs.  
 
In this section, the sustainability indicators are evaluated and the ESI of 
the rural household sector is constructed using multivariate technique 
PCA. A sensitivity analysis is also performed to assess the robustness of 
the results, and the analysis is further extended by carrying out a decom-
position analysis of the composite indicator.  

7 . 2 . 1  E v a l u a t i o n  o f  t h e  i n d i c a t o r s  

The study aimed at examining the rural energy sustainability trend of six 
developing countries (Bangladesh, China, Ghana, India, Sri Lanka and 
South Africa) over last two decades. This involved the evaluation of in-
dicators in different timeframes (1991-1995, 1996-2000, 2001-2005 and 
2006-2010) to capture the progress made over the time. However, due to 
data constraints it was not possible to obtain data for all timeframes. The 
data were gathered for at least two different timeframes for each country 
so that sustainability trends could be observed. In the case of India and 
China, the analysis has been conducted over three different timeframes. 
The progress on sustainability indicators has been evaluated for all the 
countries under assessment in this section. 

a. Accessibility 

The two indicators associated with energy access: viz. population without 
access to electricity and the population relying on the traditional use of 
solid fuels for cooking are presented in Figure 37. 
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Figure 37:  Percentage of rural population without access to electricity and using solid fuels 

Ghana’s situation is the weakest among all countries observed in terms 
of providing access to electricity and clean cooking energy. Both China 
and Sri Lanka have made great progress in providing electricity access. 
China has already achieved universal access while Sri Lanka is fast pro-
gressing. But, the challenge remains when it comes to switching from 
solid fuels to modern clean cooking fuels in both countries. The situation 
in Sri Lanka is even worst: about 85% of the rural population still relies 
on solid fuels. Compared to the other countries, South Africa has made 
remarkable progress in terms of providing access, with the population re-
lying on solid fuels having decreased from 57% to 37% in the last 20 
years. However, about 45% of the rural population in the country still 
has no access to electricity. India and Bangladesh’s progress is relatively 
slow, both in terms of providing access to electricity and clean fuels.  

b. Disparity 

Highly uneven income distributions, energy distribution networks, and 
major geographical differences are some of the reasons behind energy 
disparities among countries or across a country (IAEA, 2005). Large ine-
qualities also exist in the distribution of electricity and other cooking 
fuels uses within the same rural community and such disparity is mostly 
related to unequal distribution of income (Siddiqi, 1995; Daioglou et al., 
2012). Rich rural households typically use more electricity and have bet-
ter access to modern energy than poor rural households (Pachauri and 
Jiang, 2008). In order to capture the disparity in energy use across vari-
ous income groups, the study looked at the ratio of (i) the amount of 
electricity consumed by the poorest quintile (R1) to the richest quintile 
(R5) of the rural population and, (ii) the amount of clean energy (gaseous 
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fuel)5 consumed by the poorest quintile (R1) to the richest quintile (R5) 
for all the country cases over different time periods.  

Table 20. Electricity and clean energy distribution across poorest and richest in-
come quintile (disparity measurement)  

Country Period Electricity con-
sumed   by R1 to R5 

Clean fuels con-
sumed by R1 to R5 

Bangladesh 2001-2005 0.58 0.58 
2006-2010 0.21 0.40 

China 1996-2000 0.27 0.05 
2001-2005 0.24 0.06 
2006-2010 0.24 0.06 

Ghana 1990-1995 0.08 0.72 
2006-2010 0.05 0.25 

India 1996-2000 0.13 0.06 
2001-2004 0.16 0.01 
2001-2005 0.16 0.01 

Sri Lanka 1996-2000 0.12 0.04 
2001-2005 0.17 0.04 

South Africa 1990-1995 0.38 0.48 
2006-2010 0.14 0.26 

 
This ratio has an inverse relation with disparity and thus a positive rela-
tion with sustainability. The analysis revealed a huge disparity in the elec-
tricity distribution among the poor and the rich, and the disparity has 
been increasing in most of the countries (except Sri Lanka and India) 
over time (Table 20). The electricity distribution is highly uneven in 
Ghana and relatively less uneven in Bangladesh. The disparity in use of 
clean fuels for cooking was even higher than that in electricity use and 
was also increasing over time. The disparity in the use of clean fuels was 
highest in India followed by Sri Lanka and China. 

c. Per capita electricity use 

As discussed earlier, the correlation between the per capita electricity 
consumed and human development achieved has been significantly posi-
tive particularly in countries with low to medium human development 
(Alam et al., 1991; Pasternak, 2000). When it comes to the rural house-
holds, this relation is even more crucial.  

                                                      

5 In case where there are no gaseous fuels used by both quintiles, we have looked at the use of liquid 
fuels viz. use of kerosene, which is relatively cleaner than the use of solid fuels in traditional stoves. 
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Figure 38:  Per capita electricity consumption in rural household of six developing countries 

As shown in Figure 38, the per capita electricity consumption in rural ar-
eas varies significantly across countries. South Africa has the highest (496 
kWh) while Ghana has the lowest (26 kWh) per capita electricity con-
sumption in recent years. Compared to other emerging economies, the 
per capita electricity consumption in India is relatively low (5 times less 
than in South Africa and 4 times less than in China). The per capita elec-
tricity consumption has risen over time in all countries, which has likely 
been driven by income growth. 

d.  Affordability  

The accessibility of energy without affordability will not be sustainable. 
Limited income (= limited affordability) may end up in households using 
traditional fuel in an inefficient way even if they have access to other 
clean technologies (IAEA, 2005). The poor normally spend a huge share 
of their income on electricity and cooking fuels (Pachauri and Jiang, 
2008; Mainali et al., 2012). As income rises, the share of expenses on 
fuels and electricity decreases. Affordability can be measured in terms of 
the share of household energy expenditure in the total expenditure, 
which is also referred as the ‘energy burden’ (Winkler, 2007). This is an 
important aspect to capture the sustained affordability of fuels and elec-
tricity (Table 21).  
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Table 21. Share of household income spent on fuels and electricity (en-
ergy burden) in rural areas  

Country Period Percentage of  income spent 
on  fuel and electricity  

Bangladesh 2001-2005 6.10 
2006-2010 6.06 

China 1996-2000 6.10 
2001-2005 6.94 
2006-2010 7.50 

Ghana 1990-1995 5.12 
2006-2010 7.64 

India 1996-2000 8.07 
2001-2005 9.96 
2006-2010 8.00 

Sri Lanka 1996-2000 1.00 
2001-2005 1.42 

South Africa 1990-1995 6.77 
2006-2010 6.73 

The energy expenditure share is relatively very low in Sri Lanka. One of 
the reasons behind the low proportion of energy expenditures in the 
household budget in Sri Lanka could be the availability of free, reliable 
and high calorific firewood (Rajmohan and Weerahewa, 2007; Wick-
ramasinghe, 2011).   

e. Renewability and security of supply 

Electricity supply sources can be diversified and energy independency 
can be gained by increasing the share of renewable energy in electricity 
generation. This also helps to minimise greenhouse gas emissions. It has 
been assumed that the percentage of net energy imported at the national 
level also has proportionate impacts on the energy security of rural areas. 
Therefore, the net energy import dependency of these countries over 
time has been assessed as a sustainability indicator capturing the security 
of supply. The performance of the countries in terms of these two indi-
cators is presented in Table 22.  South Africa has negative net energy 
import indicating high energy security among others. The import de-
pendency has increased in most of the countries except in Bangladesh. 
The import dependency has increased significantly in Ghana due to in-
creased demand and limited internal refinery capacity (Mohammed et al., 
2013; Osei et al., 2013). 
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Table 22. Renewable energy share in electricity generation and percentage of net 
energy import  

Country Period 
Share of renewable en-
ergy  in the total  rural 

electricity supplied 

Percentage of 
net energy      
importsa  

Bangladesh 2001-2005 3.97 19.1 
2006-2010 3.14 16.5 

China 1996-2000 16.65 -0.04 
2001-2005 15.53 2.6 
2006-2010 16.00 7.7 

Ghana 1990-1995 100.00 2.9 
2006-2010 68.01 21.7 

India 1996-2000 16.95 16.1 
2001-2005 15.66 20.1 
2006-2010 15.38 24.3 

Sri Lanka 1996-2000 46.00 38.4 
2001-2005 39.00 45.1 

South Africa 1990-1995 0.45 -28.7 
2006-2010 1.80 -16.5 

a negative sign represents the net export.  

f.  Delivery and end use efficiency  

Delivery efficiency here refers to the efficiency of electricity delivery (av-
erage T&D losses). High T&D losses increase the cost of rural electrifi-
cation and pull the electricity tariffs to extremes (Peng & Pan, 2006; 
OECD/IEA, 2010b). In this study, end use efficiency covers the overall 
conversion efficiency of fuels used for cooking. The overall conversion 
efficiency for cooking is measured as the ratio of the sum of useful ener-
gies per capita (estimated using per capita final energy of each fuel type, 
and accounting for stove efficiency and stove penetration) to the sum of 
total final energy per capita consumed for cooking. Cooking energy de-
mand dominates electricity demand in rural households in the countries 
assessed. Since, electrical end use appliances are diverse and it is difficult 
to track their efficiency, this has not been measured. Table 23 shows the 
T&D losses and the estimated end use efficiency (cooking fuels conver-
sion efficiency) of the cooking fuels over time.  
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Table 23. The cooking fuels conversion efficiency and transmission/distribution 
losses   

Country Period Cooking fuels conver-
sion efficiency (%) 

T&D line 
losses (%) 

Bangladesh 2001-2005 13.46 28.40 
2006-2010 13.78 22.00 

China 1996-2000 19.32 6.97 
2001-2005 19.83 6.78 
2006-2010 27.53 6.21 

Ghana 1990-1995 13.36 3.34 
2006-2010 14.70 21.72 

India 1996-2000 15.22 22.61 
2001-2005 16.05 26.71 
2006-2010 17.90 22.61 

Sri Lanka 1996-2000 17.44 18.45 
2001-2005 18.54 17.76 

South Africa 1990-1995 22.51 7.04 
2006-2010 25.46 8.86 

 

g. Local and global environmental impacts 

Household air pollution (HAP) due to the inefficient combustion of 
fuels has many adverse health impacts. The degrees of impacts depend 
upon the type of fuel and stove, room ventilation and exposure time. 
Exposure to HAP from solid fuels causes many diseases, including acute 
and chronic respiratory diseases, asthma, tuberculosis, cardiovascular 
disease etc. (WHO, 2007). This is one of the local impacts of fuel use 
and is normally expressed in terms of the disability-adjusted life year 
(DALYs).  DALYs per 1000 people attributable to HAP across different 
countries and over different time frames are tabulated in Table 24. With 
a realization of the importance of forests, countries are putting their ef-
forts on afforestation and reforestation to maintain or even increase for-
est areas (FAO, 2010). The net percentage change in forest covered land 
areas in all countries studied is also shown in Table 24.  

Greenhouse gas (GHG) emission from energy use in the residential sec-
tor is a global environmental concern. If only GHG emissions are con-
sidered, the burning of biomass in the residential sector has lower GHG 
emissions compared to kerosene or LPG provided that the biomass is 
renewably harvested (Edwards et al., 2004). Standard GHG emission fac-
tors published by IPCC (2006) for cooking fuels and emission factors 
published by IEA (2007) for domestic electricity have been used in this 
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analysis for estimating GHG emissions6 (in terms of CO2 equivalent tak-
ing CO2, CH4 and N2O into account) per capita (see Table 24).  

Table 24. Local and global environmental impacts   

Country Period 

Impact of 
HAP from 
energy use 
(DALYs 
per1000 
person) 

Annual 
change 
rate in   

forest ar-
ea (%) 

GHG emissions from 
energy use (Kg-CO2 

eq. per capita) 

without 
electricity 

including 
electricity 

Bangladesh 2001-2005 22.63 -0.18 327 365 
2006-2010 19.39 -0.18 272 309 

China 1996-2000 15.41 1.2 498 726 
2001-2005 15.38 1.75 761 1016 
2006-2010 15.28 1.39 925 1235 

Ghana 1990-1995 29.49 -1.99 298 298 
2006-2010 22.76 -2.19 258 262 

India 1996-2000 36.37 0.22 99 153 
2001-2005 31.63 0.70 193 218 
2006-2010 27.75 0.21 193 229 

Sri Lanka 1996-2000 18.85 -1.20 132 134 
2001-2005 18.69 -1.47 175 199 

South Africa 1990-1995 23.25 0.00 284 515 
2006-2010 6.52 0.00 81 535 

7 . 2 . 2  M u l t i v a r i a t e  A n a l y s i s  

The normalised value of all the indicators is shown in Table 25. The data 
normalization scales all variables in the range from zero to one. The un-
derlying nature of the data variables and their interrelationship is ana-
lysed using multivariate techniques PCA (See Appendix I of Paper VI for 
the PCA computation steps). This is instrumental for obtaining insight 
on the data structure and helpful in the compression of the dataset with-
out losing information (Helena et al., 2000; Jolliffe, 2003; OECD, 2008). 
As previously mentioned, the main attractiveness of PCA is that it sets 
weight for the indicators on the basis of their statistical significance 
which makes the method neutral and data-reliant (Ali, 2008).  
 
 
 
                                                      

6 Please note that the study has used a conservative assumption of 90% of the biomass 
being renewably harvested in this analysis. 
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Table 25. Normalised values of energy indicators for the six countries 

 

 

Table 26. Computed Eigenvectors and Eigenvalues for ESI 

Variables  F1 F2 F3 F4 
Electricity use per capita 0.395 0.048 0.068 -0.081 
Share of renewables in electricity -0.225 0.041 0.482 -0.239 
Net energy import dependency 0.254 0.499 -0.013 -0.176 
Share of household income spent on fuel 
and electricity 

-0.088 -0.182 0.451 0.538 

Share of population without electricity 0.279 -0.449 0.059 0.089 
Share of population using solid fuels 0.364 0.101 0.085 -0.099 
Disparity in electricity distribution  0.100 0.245 -0.347 0.617 
Disparity in the clean energy distribution  -0.105 0.615 0.110 0.231 
GHG emissions from energy production 
and use per capita 

-0.348 -0.011 -0.029 -0.017 

Impact of household air pollution (HAP) 
from energy systems 

0.280 -0.079 0.275 0.377 

Annual change rate in   the forest area 0.299 -0.121 -0.388 -0.055 
Cooking energy conversion efficiency 0.367 -0.056 0.125 -0.053 
Energy losses (T&D) 0.257 0.199 0.416 -0.124 
Eigen Values 6.016 2.101 2.070 1.275 
Cumulative variability (%) 46.3 62.4 78.4 88.2 
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The amount of variance is described by each Principal component (PC).  
The first two factors F1 and F2 together contribute 62% of the variabil-
ity. With an additional two factors F3 and F4, i.e. the four factors togeth-
er represent around 88% of the variances of the original set of matrix 
which is already quite high. Hence, the two factor spaces (F1 and F2) 
and (F3 and F4) have been chosen for this analysis, as these retain most 
of the information without losing significant information from the origi-
nal variables. The corresponding Eigenvectors, Eigenvalues for all varia-
bles associated with the first four factor axes (F1 to F4) are presented in 
Table 26.  
The correlation circle (Figure 39) shows the projection of the initial vari-
ables in the two factor spaces (F1and F2) and (F3 and F4). For example: 
a positive correlation is observed between the impact from household air 
pollution and the share of population using solid fuels in the correlation 
circle (Figure 39) in the factor space (F1 and F2). The hazardous gases 
and particulates emitted due to the inefficient burning of solid fuels have 
serious health impacts on women and children who are exposed to these. 
The correlation is therefore as anticipated. On the other hand, the varia-
ble “GHG emission” is negatively correlated with “cooking conversion 
efficiency”. The improvement in the conversion efficiency could be due 
to technological improvements in cooking stoves or to a transition to 
cleaner fuels. Not all transitions reduce GHG emissions, especially if the 
transition is from renewed biomass to fossil fuels. Indicators such as 
“net energy import dependency” and “share of population without elec-
tricity access” are almost orthogonal to each other indicating hardly any 
correlation between them. Indicators like “disparity in the electricity dis-
tribution” and “share of household income spent on fuels and electrici-
ty” are insignificant in the factor space of F1 and F2 but, their presence 
is significant in the factor space of F3 and F4.  

 
Figure 39:  Correlation circle in the factor space of (F1 and F2) and (F3 and F4) 
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The correlations circle (Figure 39) along with the loading factors in Table 
27 helps understand the linkage of the original variables with these factor 
axes. For example: the variables “electricity use per capita”, “cooking en-
ergy conversion efficiency”, “GHG emission”, “share of population us-
ing solid fuel”, “annual change rate in the forest area”, and “share of 
population without electricity”, “household indoor air pollution” are 
mainly associated with factor axis F1 (in Table 27, the values in bold cor-
respond to each variable to the factor for which the squared cosine is the 
largest) whereas “disparity in clean energy distribution” and “net energy 
import dependency” are associated with factor F2.  

Table 27. Squared cosines of the variables (Loading Factors) for ESI  

Variables  F1 F2 F3 F4 
Electricity use per capita 0.936 0.005 0.010 0.008 
Share of renewables in electricity 0.305 0.004 0.480 0.073 
Net energy import dependency 0.389 0.524 0.000 0.039 
Share of household income spent on 
fuel and electricity 0.047 0.069 0.422 0.370 
Share of population without electricity 0.469 0.423 0.007 0.010 
Share of population using solid fuels 0.795 0.022 0.015 0.012 
Disparity in electricity distribution  0.061 0.126 0.250 0.485 
Disparity in clean energy distribution  0.066 0.796 0.025 0.068 
GHG emissions from energy produc-
tion /use per capita 0.730 0.000 0.002 0.000 
Impact of household air pollution 0.471 0.013 0.157 0.181 
Annual change rate in the forest area 0.537 0.031 0.312 0.004 
Cooking energy conversion efficiency 0.812 0.007 0.032 0.004 
Energy losses (T&D) 0.397 0.083 0.359 0.020 

Note: Values in bold correspond for each variable to the factor for which the 
squared cosine is the largest. 
 
The indicators “share of renewables in electricity” and “share of house-
hold income spent on fuels and electricity” are mainly associated with 
factor F3 and “disparity in electricity distribution” is associated with fac-
tor F4. Those variables/indicators that have large variations across the 
observations (among countries and/or with time) and that have a higher 
correlation with other variables/indicators are loaded in the first factor 
(F1) and so on. The indicators associated with the first factor and having 
the largest squared cosine (loading factor) are influential in determining 
the sustainability index. The top four indicators are: “electricity use per 
capita”, “cooking energy conversion efficiency”, “share of population us-
ing solid fuels” and “GHG emission from energy production and use per 
capita” respectively. 
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After estimating Eigenvalues, Eigenvectors and loading factors, the prin-
cipal components (PCs) can be computed (using eq. 3 described in the 
Appendix I of Paper VI).  Then the energy sustainability index (ESI) for 
rural household sector can be calculated (using eq. 7 described in the 
Appendix I of Paper VI). 

7 . 2 . 3  E n e r g y  s u s t a i n a b i l i t y  i n d e x  ( E S I )  

Figure 40 shows that among the six countries assessed, South Africa has 
the highest ESI over the timeframes examined. China ranked second in 
this sustainability analysis followed by Sri Lanka, India, Bangladesh and 
Ghana. All the countries’ ESI improved in recent years except for Gha-
na’s. 

 
 Figure 40:  Energy sustainability index of various countries across different timeframes   

Among the countries analysed, the per capita rural electricity consump-
tion is highest in South Africa and consumption has doubled in the last 
20 years. The situation regarding access to clean energy is also impres-
sive. South Africa has managed to reduce the share of rural population 
using solid fuels from 57% in the early 90s to 37% in recent years, which 
is impressive in comparison to the other developing nations. In terms of 
the security of energy supply, South Africa has negative net energy im-
ports to date. It has also been successful in restricting T&D losses within 
6% to 8% even after expanding the grid network to remote rural areas. 
Also the cooking energy conversion efficiency is relatively high com-
pared to other countries. All these factors have contributed to South Af-
rica been ranked first in this sustainability assessment.  
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The White Paper on Energy Policy 1998 gave a strong boost to the 
South African government’s efforts in the energy sector. The energy pol-
icy was built on the basis of a sustainability theme with the key objectives 
being (i) to increase access to affordable energy services, (ii) to enhance 
energy governance, (iii) to stimulate economic development, (iv) to se-
cure energy supply, and (v) to minimise the health and environmental 
impacts associated with energy use (Winkler, 2007). The household ener-
gy strategy in South Africa had a strong focus on household electrifica-
tion (Barnes et al., 2009). “Poverty tariff” i.e. free basic electricity (FBE) 
of 50 kWh per month to poor households was introduced in 2003 for 
extending social benefits of electrification to the economically weaker 
section of the population. A study has shown that the FBE scheme has 
had a significant impact on the overall consumption of electricity and has 
also encouraged appliance ownership and usage (Davis et al., 2008).  En-
ergy policies after 2000 have set clear targets and a specified time-span to 
achieve set targets. Also, policies have recognised the importance of fol-
lowing sustainable development paths, protecting both local and global 
environments (Winkler, 2007).  
 
Ghana, in contrast, has faced a great challenge in providing sustainable 
energy to larger sections of the population. The per capita electricity 
consumption and access to electricity and clean fuels have been steadily 
increasing in Ghana, though at a slower pace in comparison to the other 
countries assessed. In 1990-1995, since Ghana was at the initial stage of 
its rural energy service expansion, its T&D losses, energy imports, and 
the inequity in the access to clean fuels was lower relative to the other 
countries. However, in the process of energy service expansion, these 
factors have significantly increased over time; along with declining forest 
reserves (Kemausuor et al., 2011). All these factors have made Ghana’s 
assessment in terms of the rural ESI and indicators lower compared to 
the other countries and the only nation to not experience an improve-
ment in its rural energy sustainability over time. Despite several policy 
mechanisms in place, inadequate investments in the sector, weak institu-
tional framework, as well as poor implementation and resource manage-
ment have been identified as major challenges in enforcing policies and 
plans in the country in the past (Kemausuor et al., 2011; MOE-Ghana, 
2010). 

WEC (2012) also indicates that Ghana’s energy performance in terms of 
energy security and social equity has seen a decreasing trend in recent 
years. But, the same report also indicates an increasing trend in the con-
textual performance in terms of political and social strength. This posi-
tive indication and recent evidences suggest that Ghana is well on its way 
to achieve higher rural energy sustainability in the future. In fact, the 
Ghana Sustainable Energy for All (SE4ALL) Action Plan was the first 
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Country Action Plan to be developed in response to the UN Secretary 
General’s initiative (SE4ALL-Ghana, 2012). 

 
The results related to countries’ progress over time masks differences in 
trends over different dimensions of sustainability. Furthermore, there is a 
strong correlation between the positive influence of per capita electricity 
growth, and the corresponding negative but dominant influence on 
GHG emissions of this electricity growth. Both of these issues have been 
addressed in the next section. 
 
• Decomposition and Sensitivity analysis 

 
A decomposition analysis is important to determine the contribution of 
each subcomponent or set of indicators to the aggregated composite in-
dicator and helps further in extending the analysis (OECD, 2008). First, 
the ESI has been calculated for the three key dimensions of indicators on 
their own: (i) techno-economic indicators (ii) social indicators and, (iii) 
environmental indicators. The analysis has been further extended by car-
rying out a decomposition analysis looking at the countries’ scores on the 
key indicators associated with factor axes F1 and F2. The third subsec-
tion evaluates the results under a different interpretation of GHG emis-
sions impact that excludes GHG emissions from electricity. 
 
 ESI with techno-economic, social and environmental indica-

tors 

Figure 41 shows an ESI including only (i) techno-economic indicators; 
(ii) social indicators and (iii) environmental indicators, which are then 
compared to the composite ESI. The sustainability on these various di-
mensions is different for different countries. Among the six countries, 
South Africa has the highest techno-economic sustainability and envi-
ronmental sustainability in recent years, whereas China has the highest 
sustainability in the social dimension and this has increased over the 
time. Bangladesh has the lowest techno-economic sustainability followed 
by Ghana in the recent years. Ghana’s sustainability in terms of social as 
well as environmental dimensions is the lowest. India’s sustainability in 
the social dimension is also relatively low. However, India’s position is 
relatively higher on the environmental dimension. Though China has 
made significant progress on the techno-economic and social dimen-
sions, its environmental sustainability has decreased over time. Sri Lanka 
has been in the mid-range compared to the others and its techno-
economic and social sustainability has risen over time, though its envi-
ronmental sustainability has decreased in recent years. 
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Figure 41: Energy Sustainability Index (ESI) with (i) Techno-economic (ii) Social           
(iii) Environmental and (iv) Overall indicators 

 Decomposition Analysis of ESI   
    
The analysis has been further extended by looking at the performance of 
the three emerging economies in recent years on the indicators associat-
ed mainly with the first and second principal axes. Figure 42 shows that 
South Africa has the highest values on four indicators i.e. highest energy 
per capita,  minimum share of population using solid fuels, lowest impact 
of household air pollution and negative net import dependency. 
 
Moreover, South Africa has relatively less disparity in terms of clean en-
ergy distribution compared to China and India. On the other hand, Chi-
na has the lowest share of population without electricity and high cook-
ing energy conversion efficiency. India’s performance is the lowest 
among the three countries on all these aspects, except its per capita 
GHG emissions from energy production and uses are lower. China’s 
GHG emissions are the highest among the three countries. The area 
coverage under the radar chart in Figure 42 is proportionate to each na-
tion’s overall rural energy sustainability.  
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Figure 42: Radar diagram presenting decomposition on various key indicators associated with 

factors F1 and F2: showing the case of China, India and South Africa.  
(The highest performance for each indicator takes the value 100, and the lowest, 0.) 

As mentioned earlier, electricity use per capita as an economic indicator 
has a positive impact on sustainability. However, on the other hand, elec-
tricity generation may increase GHG emissions depending upon the fuel 
mix in the generation system, which has a negative impact on sustainabil-
ity. Therefore, a further sensitivity analysis was carried out accounting 
for (i) GHG emissions from all types of fuels including electricity and (ii) 
GHG emissions without considering electricity. 

 
Figure 43: Sensitivity of ESI with GHG emission accounting (i) emission from fuels + elec-

tricity (ii) emission from all fuels without electricity 
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Figure 43 shows not much change in sustainability trends over time 
though there are some changes in terms of value of the indicators/index. 
The contribution of GHG emissions in the overall ESI is about 12% 
when considering emissions from all household fuels including electrici-
ty. GHG emission is among the top four indicators contributing to the 
ESI (Electricity per capita being the first with a 15.5% contribution) in 
this case. However, the contribution of GHG emissions in the overall 
ESI shrinks to half (around 6%) when only emissions from cooking en-
ergy are included and its role becomes less significant in determining the 
ESI.  

 
Energy sustainability index (ESI) introduced in this dissertation is specif-
ically designed to capture thirteen indicators that are important for defin-
ing rural energy sustainability at household level. As pointed out earlier, 
Energy development index (EDI) presented by IEA do helps to track 
the progress made towards modern energy access provision at national 
level. This analyses the data set with national average and comprises of 
four indicators related to access to clean cooking fuel, electricity at 
household level and access to energy for public services and productive 
uses. ESI is aggregated with the statistical weightage using multivariate 
technique PCA whereas EDI is computed with the average of normal-
ised values of all these indicators. Therefore, ESI is more appropriate for 
defining rural energy sustainability. 

 
This method has some caveats. It does not allow for the user-defined 
weighting of indicators.  The precision of composite indicators increases 
along with improvements in data collection. Since data for all the indica-
tors were not available on an annual basis, analyses have been made us-
ing 5 year timeframes. Furthermore, efforts to improve data collection; 
identifying new data sources and enhancing the international comparabil-
ity of statistics can help to track the performance at regular intervals, 
preferably on an annual basis. This will enhance the relevance and ap-
plicability of such analyses. As data availability improves, this method 
would offer even better insights when applied to larger sets of countries. 
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 Key specific findings: 

 The analysis shows that rural energy sustainability was the highest 
in South Africa (in 2006-2010) followed by China, Sri Lanka, In-
dia, Bangladesh and Ghana. The ESI of all the countries im-
proved over time except in the case of Ghana.  

 
  Four key indicators that most influence the ESI: (i) increasing 

per capita rural electricity uses (ii) increasing access to modern 
fuels, (iii) efficient use of cooking energy and at the same time (iv) 
minimising per capita GHG emissions from energy generation 
and use are most crucial.  

 
 When it comes to the evaluation of energy technologies, biomass 

gasifier has the highest ETSI followed by biogas, hydro based 
technologies (micro and pico hydro). The performance trend of 
these mature technologies shows slight increment in ETSI over 
time. The new and emerging technologies like solar, wind and 
their hybrids have fair improvement in their ETSI whereas it is 
decreasing for diesel generator. 

 
 Indicators such as “energy availability”, “reliability”, “capital in-

vestment cost”, “O&M cost”, “compatibility of the technology 
for different end uses” and “operational and management capaci-
ty required” play a strong role in defining the sustainability of en-
ergy technology. 
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8 Conclusions and 
sug gestions for future 
work  

8 . 1  C o n c l u s i o n s  
This dissertation has explored models for analysing sustainable energy 
access in developing countries. The research primarily focused on the ru-
ral household energy and mainly performed (i) policy and market analysis 
to understand the influence of policies on the expansion of RE markets 
in providing electricity access to the poor (ii) two distinct analyses on 
‘fuel choice’ and ‘electrification pathways selection’ to understand how 
technological choices are made for accessing rural energy services, and 
(iii) development of methods for analysing sustainability performance of 
rural energy technology and evaluating the progress made by the various 
developing countries in providing sustainable rural energy access. 

The market-oriented policy mechanisms on RE based off-grid technolo-
gies have been instrumental to promote rural electrification in the least 
developed country studied, that is, Nepal. This can be a good example 
for many other LDCs. Subsidies are helping to create an enabling envi-
ronment for the formation of RE-markets, and to capture other re-
sources in a context of high willingness to access and pay for electricity. 
The richer section of the rural people can afford to pay cash for off-grid 
technologies viz. solar PV and the provision of subsidies further helps to 
accelerate the technology penetration, reaching more rural households. 
However, penetration of such technologies in geographically isolated and 
economically poor areas remains a real challenge ahead. On the other 
hand, subsidies need to be phased out eventually. Smooth transition 
from subsidy influenced market to a self-sustaining market will require a 
gradual reduction of the subsidy component in the financial mix in paral-
lel with improved credit mechanisms. Therefore, in the long run, gov-
ernment agencies and technical assistance from donors should focus on 
strengthening the credit opportunities for renewable energy at local level. 
Increasing the efficiency of lending is essential for an effective allocation 
of resources that can help to accelerate the electrification process. Private 
credit institutions and local NGOs could also play a role in diversifying 
credit and increasing the efficiency of lending and debt recovery.  

Choosing the cost effective electrification pathways and technological al-
ternative is crucial for least developed countries such as Nepal and Af-
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ghanistan to provide access to the majority of people. The cost effec-
tiveness of present electrification processes has been evaluated based on 
resource availability, existing market costs, prevailing policies and near-
term developments. The study has shown best fit conditions for these 
various technological pathways. Subsidies can play an instrumental role 
in making renewable technologies cost competitive. However, heavy 
subsidies make competiveness irrelevant and may distort energy markets. 
As policy makers have to choose pathways and try to maximise the ac-
cess rate within available natural and financial resources, deciding on the 
appropriate level of subsidy is important for achieving ambitious goals.  
 
In terms of the choice of technology and the pathway adopted for rural 
electrification, Nepal seems to be taking the right course although some 
flaws within the delivery modality need to be rectified. Political commit-
ment and clear strategic directions is essential for rural electrification in 
Afghanistan. Formulation of a national rural energy policy to support re-
newable based resources such as micro hydro and solar PV will be ad-
vantageous to promote sustainable development in the country. Afghani-
stan can benefit from the experiences of Nepal in the process of rural 
electrification and market formation of renewable energy technologies.  
 
Another important issue within the energy access agenda is to make the 
transition from solid fuels to modern cooking fuels. The study has 
shown that making such a transition for all by 2030 is an enormous chal-
lenge even for a fast developing country such as China, particularly when 
it comes to the poorer section of the population. The problem could be 
more severe in poorer nations. However, providing modern energy ac-
cess for all is possible if adequate and appropriate policy actions help to 
facilitate the transition. Understanding the hurdles in the fuel transition is 
important. This study has shed light on some of these hurdles. Policies 
should either address the high implicit discount rate of the poorer sec-
tion of the population or reduce the upfront cost of the technology by 
subsidising the initial investments needed for stove purchases. Alterna-
tively, policies should be designed to lower the cost of the fuels them-
selves, for example by providing a fuel subsidy. A more substantial policy 
support is needed for speeding up the rural energy transition compared 
to urban areas. This study suggests that there is no need for subsidies or 
any other financing schemes for the richer section of the population, and 
targeted subsidy schemes should be designed to focus only on lower in-
come groups. Coupling a subsidy policy along with the availability of 
easy credit is more effective for increasing the access. Providing subsidies 
will definitely have a financial cost for the government and one can argue 
whether this is warranted. But, the associated reductions in the adverse 
impacts on health and GHGs emissions as well as general improvements 
in socio-economic welfare that are likely to accompany energy access 
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need to be taken into account. Once there is access to modern fuels, 
there will be changes in the social welfare and prosperity levels and 
therefore, in the long run such subsidies could be phased out or reduced. 
Hence, it can be worth to implement policies such as price support for 
modern cooking fuels and upfront cost support for technologies to bring 
about a quicker transition in household fuel use. 

Sustainability is an essential aspect of development. In this context, this 
dissertation devised a method for evaluating (i) the sustainability perfor-
mance of energy technologies in terms of  ‘Energy Technology Sustaina-
bility Index’ (ETSI) and (ii) the progress made by the various developing 
countries in providing sustainable rural energy access in the form of ‘En-
ergy Sustainability Index’ (ESI). 
 
The sustainability analysis of various technological alternatives in the 
case of India has revealed that the performance of mature technologies 
(such as biomass gasifiers, biogas and micro hydro) have better sustaina-
bility index compare to emerging technologies like solar PV and wind. 
The emerging technologies like solar, wind and hybrids have fair im-
provement in their ETSI in the recent years but these emerging technol-
ogies still have difficulties to compete with mature and conventional 
technologies. The analysis have also indicated that the indicators such as 
(i) energy availability, (ii) reliability, (iii) operational and management ca-
pacity required, (iv) compatibility of the technology for different end us-
es; (v) capital investment cost, and (vi) O&M cost are important in defin-
ing the sustainability of energy technologies.   
 
When it comes to rural household energy sustainability, the analysis has 
shown that ESI was the highest in South Africa (in 2006-2010) among 
the various observations for the six countries. China ranked second fol-
lowed by Sri Lanka, India, Bangladesh and Ghana. The study has identi-
fied four key indicators that most influence the results: (i) increasing rural 
electricity use (ii) increasing access to modern fuels, (iii) efficient use of 
cooking energy and at the same time (iv) minimising per capita GHG 
emissions from energy generation and use are most crucial. The ESI in-
troduced in this paper incorporates 13 different sustainability indicators 
that encompass the techno-economic, social and environmental aspects 
of the rural household energy context. In contrast, other energy indices 
for an example EDI give snapshots of more limited sets of indicators at 
the national level mainly related to access to clean cooking fuels, and 
electricity.  So, ESI introduced in this paper gives more insight when it 
comes to the evaluation of rural energy sustainability. 
 
This dissertation has addressed some of the key issues that are crucial in 
the discussion concerning sustainable energy access. Policy has a strong 
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role in the market evolution and expansion and also in the energy transi-
tion process. Thus, continued studies are needed to monitor the impact 
of change achieved through support policies. Timely adjustments of pol-
icies are needed to break the hurdles that delay universal energy access. 
In particular, the challenges are different in the rural context where most 
people are poor. The sustainability assessment methods introduced in 
this dissertation are specifically designed for the rural energy sector and 
measures the relative performance. ESI (Energy sustainability index) and 
ETSI (Energy technology sustainability index) devised in this dissertation 
are indicative and a preliminary effort to quantify rural energy sustaina-
bility. In any case, the thesis has shed light on the importance of tracking 
rural energy performance in the process of promoting sustainable devel-
opment through the provision of household energy access. 

8 . 2  S u g g e s t i o n s  f o r  f u t u r e  w o r k  
 
Extension of current research 

In this dissertation, while analysing the sustainability of energy technolo-
gies, only electricity generation has been taken into account. However, 
some technologies viz. biogas could be used in poly-generation mode 
(heat plus electricity), which could further increase their sustainability 
performance. The ETSI method could be further developed (using the 
same sets of indicators) for integrated analysis contemplating multiple 
uses. In addition, ETSI can be applied for evaluating the sustainability 
performance of various technologies under different policy scenarios 
(viz. with different capital subsidy support, internalisation of damage 
cost) with careful and appropriate adjustment of the indicators. 

Additionally, the analysis of rural energy sustainability can be extended to 
include institutional factors and their relative significance in rural energy 
sustainability. Another direction for future work is to account for differ-
ent development stages of countries while comparing time trends, ob-
serving different clusters of the countries at different levels of develop-
ment.  
  
Expansion in new dimensions 

The role of the private sector is crucial in providing modern energy ac-
cess to all. In the process of providing access to clean energy, there is a 
huge unexploited market for renewable energy in these developing coun-
tries. Large numbers of European companies in general and Nordic re-
newable energy companies in particular do have an interest in investing 
in such virgin markets. Which countries are most attractive in terms of 
investment in the renewable energy sector? What kinds of technologies 
are of more interest and what kind of business modality are appropriate 
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for the investment? The composite indicator construction method that 
has been used in this dissertation for the sustainability assessment can be 
applied in constructing Renewable Energy Country Attractiveness Index. 
Such CIs could consider an overall attractiveness index or could be a 
technology specific index viz. solar attractiveness, wind attractiveness in-
dex etc. Such an index could be designed with user defined weightage 
and/or derived just based on their statistical significance using PCA. Tax 
environment, power purchase arrangement, availability of grant/soft 
loan and market growth potential are some of the likely indicators to be 
considered while constructing such an index. 
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